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THE SUPREME VALUE 
of 

CONGREVE'S ELIXIR 
IN 

CONSUMPTION 
AND OTHER LUNG TROUBLES. 

A DOCTOR'S OPINION.  

"THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE MARKET." 
Rev. GEORGE HARPER, of 34, Bonaly Road, Edinburgh, writing 25th 

January, 1912, says :—" My wife, who for a considerable time suffered great 
weakness in the chest, derived very great benefit from your Elixir, and she 
continually speaks well of it to others. I may even add, our Doctor asked her 
what medicine she had been taking, and she told him ' Congreve's Elixir.' 
He at once said 	The best medicine in the market.'" 

A large number of detailed Cases of recovery from Consumption and other chest complaints are 
recorded in G. T. CONGREVE'S well-known work on Consumption (New Edition), sent free on application 
to No. 28, Coombe Lodge, Peckham, London, S.E. 

CONOREVE'S ELIXIR may be obtained of all Chemists, 1/11 2/9, 4/6, and 11/. per bottle. 

EVERY BEETLE 
is a Dead Beetle once 'Keating's" 

comes into thorough contact 
with it. Said in tins only. 
ld.. 3d.. 6d. and 1/- The 
unrivalled way to kill beetle. 
and all household inseeta 
is. use- 

KEATI N 
POWDER 

CRAVE S 
PRAMS 

We Deliver thb elegant curug.toefte.tb. order, 
and receive balance by 11 monthly payments of 51. Wet 
built with Steel Cu Springs, Reversible flood, Strong 
Brass Stays, Bicycle Pattern Wheels with extra 
Rubber TYCO. The Carriage Body Is upholstered 
in Croctres Leather Cloth, Coach Painted with hand. 
come panel design, and luxuriously padded. For two 
children sitting or one in a 
rcelinIeg Position.. BLUR 
GRERN, TAN, on HAnoors. 
Write for New Baby 
Carriage Catalogue. 
This instructive price chal-
lenging catalogue dispus 
all the latest designs In Mall 
Carla and Carriage. Fan 
terms or Cash Discount. 
1.G.GRAYEs Ltd SEIZYMIILD 

FITS 
ALL PERSONS  Buffering from 
EPILEPSY should send Name and Address 
to JAMES OSBORNE, Medical Pharmacy, 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire, who will forward full 
particulars (with testimonial.), and on receipt 
of Sit. for postage, a FREE TRIAL Bottle 
of the most successful remedy ever discovered 
for this distressing malady. Sent to all parts 

of the word. 

WHAT LOOKS BETTER 

 

THAN A GOOD 

BLUE SERGE 
SUIT? 

It is always Seasonable, 
and always Fashionable. 

  

MADE- TO ORDER. 

 

31/6, 36/6, 42/- 
Let us send you our Book of Patterns, 
containing splendid assortment of 

Tweeds and Serges. 

ALL GOODS SENT CARRIAGE OR POST PAID. 

 

HOLMES & CO., LTD., 
P.M. TAILORS, 

80, MOSLEY ST., MANCHESTER. 

EVANGELISTIC. TRADE. 
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Stratford. 

Chiiirch anniversary services were held 
at Henniker-road on Sunday, March 17th, 
when Rev. Henry Clark preached morning 
and evening. In the afternoon the choir, 
under the leadership of Mr. Rosevear, 
gave a musical service. 	Mr. Smith, of 
Layton, presided, and Rev. F. Harrison 
gave a short address. On Monday even-
mg, March 18th, a tea and public meeting 
was held. Mr. Broad presided over the 
meeting, and Rev. Hy. Clark gave an 
excellent address. The church secretary 
(Mr. L. Mayhew) gave a report of the 
year's work. Financial result very satis-
factory. 

Cobbold-road.—On Sunday, March 31st, 
reopening services after renovation were 
held. the preachers for the day being Mr. 
A. E. Garratt and Rev. Gee. Walmsley. 
On Tuesday evening, April 2nd, Rev. H. J. 
Taylor gave a magnificent lecture on 
"John Wesley and the Making of Modern 
England." Councillor Heather presided. 
The entire, cost of the ranowition and re-
pairs has been. met. 

Stroud, Glos. 
The chapel anniversary was held on 

Sunday, March 31st, when sermons were 
preached by Rev. E. T. H. Allen (Con-
gregational). A musical service was held 
in the afternoon, presided over by T. E. 
Revell, Esq. Solos were given by Miss 
Bullock and Miss K. Dunham, and an 
address by Rev. Allen. Violin solos were 
given at the evening service by Mr. Cyril 
Hicks, and were much enjoyed. The 
anniversary was very successful, congrega-
tions were good, and collections were in 
advance of last year. Mrs. Thompson 
presided at the organ. 

Scrubbs.—The annual tea and public 
meeting were held on Good Friday. 
The chapel was filled for the public 
meeting, presided over by Rev. C. 
Dunham. Solos were rendered by 
Messrs. C. Bishop and T. Sadd, and 
short addresses were given by Messrs. T. 
Eldridge, W. J. Musgrave, G. N. Hawkes, 
and R. Fern. The chapel sermons were 
preached on Easter Sunday by Rev. C. 
Dunham, and were very successful. Pro-
ceeds for Trust Funds. 

Sturminster Newton. 

Chapel anniversary services were held 
on Easter Sunday at Bishop's Caundle. 
Mr. F. C. Packard was the preacher. The 
congregations and collections were good. 
On Easter Monday a small sale of work 
was held, the opening service of which was 
conducted by Rev. R. W. Burnett. Tea 
was provided, and a public meeting 
followed, presided over by Mr. T. Ferris 
(Wesleyan), and addressed by Mr. J. Lane 
(who gave the financial statement); and 
Rev. R. W. Burnett. Solos were rendered 
by Misses Saunders and Upshall and Mr. 
F. Eyers. 	Mrs. Lane presided at the 
organ. The chapel debt has now been 
reduced to £50. 

Sunderland First. 
A very successful Easter effort has 

been held at Carol-street. On Good Friday 
the public tea was attended by 250 people. 
In the evening a concert was held. Rev. 
Gee. Fawcett preached on Easter Sunday 
morning and evening, and presided at the 
silver tree on Easter Tuesday. A large 
number of envelopes adorned the tree 
attached by the scholars and members. 
Mr. Swinton Stoddart stripped the tree, 
and the envelopes contained about £8. 
Mr. Spain and party gave a musical pro-
gramme. The proceeds for the week-end 
amounted to £17. 

Sutton and Kirkby. 
What a blessed time of soul quickening 

and soul saving power we have experienced 
at Newstead in the mission concluded by 
Miss Vinter. One dear woman came to 
the Cross, and in a few nights her hus-
band followed. A young man, son of an 
aged local preacher, who had just had 
three weeks hard drinking, was so over-
come by the Spirit's power that he could 
not leave at the close of the service. 	It 
was indeed pathetic to see his unconverted 
wife with her arm thrown around his neck, 
saying, " Joe, I wish you would give up." 
We had the unspeakable pleasure of seeing 
both Joe and his wife converted to God. 
On Good Friday Mr. Musgrave Reade, of 
Leicester, paid us a visit and told the 
wonderful story of his conversion. 

Working Lads' Institute and Home, 
279, WhItschapel Road, E. 

THE... 

ANNUAL MEETING 
will be held at the INSTITUTE, 

On MONDAY, April 29th, at 3 p.m. 
The Right Hon. THE LORD MAYOR will preside, 

and will be supported by the CITY SHERIFFS. 
THE LADY MAYORESS will distribute the Prizes to 

the Members. 
PUBLIC TEA in Brunswick Hall, at 6.90 p.m. 
ORGAN RECITAL, 6.30 to 7.15 p.m. 
PUBLIC MEETING at 7.30 p.m., to celebrate the 

151h Anniversary of the Opening of Whitechapel 
Mission aid the 4th Anniversary of the Re-Opening of 
Brunswiek Hell. 

Chairman 	A LD. H. C. RAWLINGS, J.P. 

LADIES' Fashionable Dress Goods, cos-
AA tame cloths, verges, tweeds, dainty blouse materials; 
patterns and catalogues free ; Remnant Bundles, 5s., 10s., 
20s., free ; wonderful value. — CROWE'S WAREHOUSE, 
Otley, Yorkshire.  

£7 178. 6d 18-Day Tour to 
CLARENS-MONTREUX 

Extended Tours to Chamonix, Zermatt, Griadelwald, &c., 

£8 12s. 6d. 16-Day Tour to LUGANQ. 
Short Sea Route. No fixtras. 

SECRETARY, FREE CHURCH TOURING GUILD 
Memorial Hall, Ludgate Circus, London, E.O. 

Rev. G. G. MARTINDALE, Spring Mount, New Mills, 
near Stockport. 

WANTED, WOMAN about 35, P.M. 
preferred, es Mother's Help ; good home.— 

Further particulars, G. ELLIOTT, Greasbro', Rotherham. 

BOOTS
.—Save nearly 50 per cent., buying BOOTS.—Save 

 from Factory direct. Agents wanted. Send postage 
Id. for large illustrated list and particulars.—BRITISH 

BOOT CO. (Dept. 107), Portland Square, Brim]. 

and WINDOW Faints 
Urtbilile of interest and beauty. 

Lace Curtains, Casein at Fabrics. Samples fro. Consult 
our Catalogue IN, the most important tutted, Write to-
day.—Saml. PEACH & Sons, The Looms, Nottingham. 

PHOTO POSTCARDS, ls. 6d. per 
 dozen ; copied from any photo ; Cabinets, 9 for 

ls. 6d. ; satisfaction guaranteed, original photo returned. 
—E. PAIN°, 134, Jedburgh Road, Plaistow, 

SEED POTATOES. 
May Queen, 1/8 14 lb., Royal Kidney, Up-to-date, 

2/8 28 lbs., 4/13 56 lb.,, 	British Queen, King 
8/8 cwt. 	 Edward, Factor, Duchess 

Sharpe's Express, Llewel- 	of Cornwall, Scottish 
lyn,Myatte,Lady Memel- 	Triumph, Dalmeny Hero, 
lye, Albert Victor, Garton,Dundonald,Table 
Windsor Castle, Snow- 	Talk, Radium Pioneer, 
drop, 1/- 14 lbs., 2/- 	Eating Potatoes, 10d. 
28 lbs., 3/0 56 lbs., 0/6 	14 lbs., 1/8 28 lb., 
cwt. 	 2/. 56 lbs., 3/13 cwt. 

Eclipse, Epicure, Dalmeny 	Evergoods, Northern Star, 
Beauty, 1 / - 14 lb., 2/- 	President, 9d. 14 lbs 
28 lbs., 3/- 56 lbs., 	1/3 28 lbs., 1/9 56 lbs., 
5/- cwt. 	 3/- owl.  
All Backe free for cash with order. Send for full Price 

List and particulars of Prize Bonuses 
Special quotations for large quantities. 

CHARLES LEWIN CURTIS, 
107, Chatteris, Cambridgeshire. 

REV. JOHN McNEILL'S SERMONS ; 
 now published Monthly ; THEY ARE GRAND ; la 6d. 

per annum, post free ; send at once.—BRITISH TRAIN 
ENTERPRISE, 25, Lord Street, Liverpool. 

9111E Young Lady Evangelists, MAY 
A HARRISON and FLowincruc Emirs., have a few open 

dates for Week-end and Mission Services.—For dates and 
tonne, apply 20, West Street, Hexthorpe, Doncaster. 

WANTED, Superannuated Minister 
from duly next, to reside at Richmond (York. 

shire) Bedale Circuit.—All particulars on application, 
W. H. HUDSON, Newton-le•Willows, Yorkshire. 

Radstock. 

Band of Hope anniversary services were 
held on April 14th. Rev. A. A. Kidwell 
preached morning and evening. The choir 
also rendered an anthem under the con-
ductorship of Mr. J. Edwards. A children's 
service was held in the afternoon by the 
Band of Hope, trained by Miss Hyman. 
2\11-3. Bish presided, and gave a good 
address. On Monday, under the presidency 
of Rev. T. Sandford, Rev. A. Kidwell de- 
livered his lecture, " Voorwarts." 	This 
was much enjoyed. The secretary's report 
showed a very successful year's work. Miss 
Veal sang in a very efficient manner at all 
the services. 	Mr. C. J. Parfitt accom- 
pani ecl. 

Shipley. 

Crag-road Church held its annual 
Women's anniversary and reunion on 
March 30th. In the afternoon an excellent 
tea was providel, when about 250 people 
at down. In the evening a great concert 

was held in the Council Schools, presided 
over by Mrs. E. Boocock, the concert being 
rendered by ladies from Bingley Circuit. 
Rev. W. H. Campbell gave the address, 
and on behalf of the church welcomed all 
present, and received at the hands of Mrs. 
J. Birdsall an enlarged and framed photo-
graph of her late husband, Mr. J. Birdsall, 
who was for many years a trustee and most 
active worker in the church. The 
minister also read letters and received 
donations from Mx. and Mrs. B. N. Grim-
shaw, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Grirnshaw, of 
Ohio, U.S.A., Councillor Tom Fletcher, 
J.P. Vico-President of Conference, and 
others. The anniversary services were con-
tinued on Sunday, March 31st, when Rev. 
W. H. Campbell preached. In the after-
noon the women of the church rendered a 
service of song. The whole effort was a 
magnificent success, largely due to Mrs. T. 
Ashford. The gross proceeds amounted to 
£24 10s. 

Sileby. 

On Easter Monday and Tuesday, a very 
successful bazaar was held to raise funds 
for the complete renovation of the chapel 
and school. In this case we are raising 
all the necessary funds before commencing 
the renovation. 	The stalls were beauti- 
fully arranged and decorated, one attrac-
tive stall containing machinery at work 
making neckties and stockings. All the 
side attractions were well managed by the 
young men. The total results, which 
greatly exceeded expectations, were as 
follows :—Entrance money, £13 6s. ; profit 
on bazaar handbook, £9 ; collections 
at opening ceremonies, £6 15s, ; dona 
i.ione. £6 Os. 6d. ; children's concerts, 
£2 14s. 10d. ; church stall, £49 15s. 10d. ; 
young women's stall, £28 Be. 2d. ; young 
men's stall.  £22 ; senior class of girls' 
stall, £21 14s. ; hosier stall, £10 3s. 6d. ; 
refreshment stall, £8 12s. 3d. ; a grand 
total of £178 10s. id. 

South Shields. 

The Glebe Church held its anniversary 
services on Good Friday, April 5th, and 
Easter Sunday, April 7th. On Good 
Friday, the Glebe and Baring-street choirs 
supplied an excellent concert. The attend-
ance was unusually large. Mr. J. Ashton 
was conductor, and Mr. J. W. Walker 
organist. It was voted a great success. 
Mr. T. Spencer ably presided, and Revs. 
M. T. Picloiring,W. Duffield and F. Hobson 
took part. On Easter Sunday, Councillor 
T. Fletcher, J.P. (Vice-President of Con-
ference), preached morning and evening. 
The messages were practical, earnest, and 
most helpful. 	Financial proceed, £73, 
which was considered satisfactory in view 
of the industrial unrest. 	The spiritual 
tone of the church is good. 



IRON 
CHURCHES 

Write for List J., 
JOHN HARRISON & CO., 

Station Works, CAMBERWELL. 
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Tadcaster. 

Chapel anniversary services were com-
menced at Wetherby on Good Friday, 
when Mr. Charters, of Leeds, delivered his 
interesting lecture " From Scarecrow to 
Pulpit." Chairman, Mr. A. H. Noble. 
This was followed by a coffee supper on 
Easter Sunday. Mr. Charters was the 
preacher. The choir rendered in a very 
able manner the Easter anthem, "Let us 
keep the feast." The collections were 
£1 10s. in advance of last year. This 
society are also improving the seating of 
the chapel. 

Thetford. 

We have been favoured with a visit from 
the President. On Good Friday there was 
a public tea, some 150 being present, in-
cluding His Worship the Mayor, 
Councillor George and Mrs. Brown, Rev. 
and Mrs. E. Dalton, Rev. R. and Mrs. 
Holman. Miss E. Smith, organist, was 
presented with a marble clock as an 
appreciation of her generous work in the 
church. Dr. Dalton lectured in the 
evening on " Tramps and Tramp Life" to 
an interested and delighted audience, and 
on Easter Sunday he preached both morn-
ing and evening. The choir rendered a 
cantata, " From Manger to Cross," in the 
afternoon. On Monday Dr. Dalton visited 
Barnham to preach and lecture. On 
Tuesday Shropham, was the scene of Dr. 
Dalton's activities, preaching in the after-
noon and lecturing in the evening, and on 
Wednesday, Stanton and the neighbouring 
villages rallied round the President in 
large numbers in the Wesleyan Chapel, 
which had been kindly put at our dis-
posal. The proceeds of the above services 
are to be devoted to the Circuit Con-
tingency Fund. The President's visit was 
a meat successful one, and will be looked 
upon as a day not to be forgotten. 

Thirsk. 

We held our annual effort on Good 
Friday and Easter Sunday. On Friday at 
3 o'clock Rev. G. Feaver, M.A., preached 
a sermon on " The Seven Words from the 
Cross." A public tea was provided in the 
schoolroom, and at 7 o'clock Mr. Feaver 
lectured on " Hugh Latimer." J. T. 
Hansell, Esq., presided. 	There was a 
good attendance at the lecture and coffee 
supper which followed. On Easter Sun-
day Mr. Feaver preached both morning 
and evening, and at the everting service 
Miss Burton, of Darlington, sang a solo. 
In the afternoon the choir rendered a song 
service of praise entitled " The Squire's 
Thank-Offering." Mr. John Ward, of 
Thirsk presided, and the connective read-
ings were well rendered by Miss Midgley. 
The effort has been successful. 

Westgate. 

The Sunday-school anniversary services 
were held at Lane Head during Easter. 
For the sixteenth year in succession Rev. 
C. Humble, one of our old scholars, was 

the special preacher. On Good Friday 
afternoon the scholars were given tea. In 
the evening the public meeting was held. 
Mr. Alfred. Peart was chairman, and 
addresses were given by Mr. Harry Peart. 
Sister May of Darlington, and sister to 
Mr. Evan Roberts, and Rev. C. Humble. 
Mr. Humble preached on Saturday, and 
also on the Sunday afternoon and evening. 
Sister May also took part in the services, 
and Miss Coulthord was soloist. 

Weston-super-Mare. 

The ladies have just made a fine effort 
on behalf of the Trust Funds. It took the 
form of a "Pink Tea," followed by an ex-
cellent concert. Miss Dossor, Mrs. Cowie, 
and Miss Parsons, ably assisted by 
the ladies of the church, collected money 
and got togetiaer provisions, also arranging 
a very excellent programme. Mrs. Tom 
Lee presided, and the financial result was 
very gratifying, being £24 14s. 

On Good Friday the choir gave 
Maunder's " Olivet to Calvary." Mr. 
Wilfrid M. Brown presided. Under the 
able tuition of Mr. H. A. Dossor the choir 
had reached a high degree of excellence. 
The solos were splendidly given by Mrs. 
H. A. Dossor, Miss A. Parsons Mr. F. L. 
Dosser, and Mr. F. Thould. 	Miss M. 
Betts accompanied with taste and feeling, 
and Mr. C. A. Gibbs on the oboe. 

Whiteinch, Glasgow Fifth. 

A good company gathered to witness the 
opening of the sale of work and cake and 
candy stall in the Lesser Burgh Hall. Sir 
George. Green presided, and Councillor 
David Fortune declared the sale open in a 
racy and delightful speech. Business was 
brisk. The tea room and competitions 
were also popular features. Despite the 
adverse effects of the coal strike, Rev. J. 
Fitzpatrick was able to announce net 
proceed £106 Os. 6d, 

Women's Missionary 
Federation. 

Halifax First. 

The ladies held their monthly meeting at 
Booth Town on April 17th, when a good 
number was present to hear R. W. 
Dickinson give a missionary address. 
Mrs. T. Clee was the soloist. Miss Newns 
accompanied. Tea was kindly arranged 
by our president, Mrs. Newns. A good 
collection was taken. We have made six 
new members this month. 

Liverpool. 

The ladies of Everton-road Church 
arranged the monthly drawing-room meet-
ing in their lecture hall on April 10t11. 
Mrs. Grant made an efficient president, 
and Rev. T. A. Fairweather offered prayer. 
The missionary letter was read by Mrs. 
T. S. Bridge. 	Mrs. Bicknell sang two 
solos, and Mrs. Irvine presented the re-
port, satisfactorily explaining the omission 
of the auxiliary's contribution of £70 last 
year from the annual missionary report. 
An address of cheery optimism in relation 
to Christian work both at home and abroad 
was given by Rev. W. Spedding. Mrs. 
Burton, Revs. H. J. Pickett, J. W. 
Normandale, and G. Armitage took part. 
The room was tastefully arranged. Tea 
was generously provided by the Everton-
road ladies. Income £7 ls. 6d. 

SILSDEN. 
Farnhill Society, in the above circuit, 

will always have cause to remember the 
Easter of 1912. For the purpose of remov-
ing the debt, a bazaar was held Good Fri-
day, Saturday, •and Monday, April 5th, 6th, 
and 8th, and it proved to be quite a success. 
It took the form of " Ye Olde • English 
Garden," and the various stalls re-
presented rustic summer-houses. The 
platform represented a rustic terrace„ 
which was reached by a flight of 
steps which were erected in rockery, 
where climbing plants were grow-
ing. In the body of the school were white 
old garden seats kindly lent from 
Kildwick Hall (the residence of the late 
Sir John Brigg, M.P.), which presented a 
very pretty appearance. 	Large attend- 
ances gathered for the opening ceremony 

_on all three occasions. On the first day 
D. Wilcock, Esq., took the chair, and T. 
Fletcher, Esq., J.P., Vice-President of 
Conference, declared the bazaar open. In 
the course of a happy speech Mr. Fletcher 
paid a high tribute to the Memory of Sir 
John Brigg, who had been a regular 
worshipper in connection with our church 
here. On the second day, in the absence 
of Alderman Richard Fletcher, J.P., the 
chair was taken by his son (C. H. Fletcher, 
Esq.), and Mrs. F. W. Petty was the 
opener. Watson Hartley, Esq., presided 
on the third day, the bazaar being opened 
by F J. Wilson, Esq. The financial state-
ment was given each day by Rev. J. H. 
Middleton, who was supported by Rev. J. 
Walton and other local ministers. The 
effort has been a distinct successs. We re-
quired to raise £400 to clear the debt, and 
the object was achieved. The first day's 
takings amounted to £103, second day 
£66, and third day £69, making a total 
of £238 for the three days. With liberal 
donations received from friends in the dis-
trict and other efforts made prior to the 
bazaar the total amount realised is about 
£490 ; expenses incurred £35. The debt 
has now been paid off; and the church is 
in the happy position of having a nice sum 
in hand. 

MARRIAGE. 
At our t ssex-street Church, Bristol 

Second, on Saturday, April 13th, much in-
terest was taken in the very pretty wedding 
of Mr. Henry Charles Lovell, second son 
of Mr. Samuel 0. Lovell, and Miss Edith 
Anne Plummer, eldest daughter of Mr. 
James Plummer. • Rev. F. A. Ingham 
officiated, and Mr. Sweet presided at the 
organ. The bride was accompanied by her 
two sisters and the two sisters of the bride-
groom, Messrs. W. and E. Lovell acting as 
groomsmen. The wedding breakfast was 
held at Bethel Cottage, the home of the 
Lovells, which is built upon the site where,  
our Primitive Methodist forefathers wor-
shipped for some years. The bridegroom 
is a great grandson of Joseph Jenkins, the 
first member of our Bedminster Down 
Church. Both our friends are ardent 
workers in our church, and are held in 
high esteem. They were the recipients of 
many costly and useful presents. Mr. 
Samuel C. Lovell is a beloved society 
steward of our church, and has the joy of 
having Mre. Lovell, his four sons and two 

daughters active members of the same, 

APARTMENTS. 

A
NA N UNIQUE HOLIDAY SCHEME, 

with guesthouses in Scotland, Lake District, 
Aberystwyth, Llandudno, Great Malvern, Weston-super. 
Mare ; very popular, interesting, inexpensive, non-
prolitmaking. Stamp for illustrated descriptive booklet 
irom SEcRETARY, Berner's Close, Orange-over-Sands. 

BLACKPOOL.—Mrs. DEDMAN, 42, Dick-
son Road; Home from Home for old and new 

friends, with or without board; P.M.; piano. 

BLACKPOOL. — Mats. T. WOOD, 19, 
Nelson Road, minute from sea ; Apartments ; 

piano, bed, cooking, attendance, 2s. one or two persons 
per day inclusive. 

BLACKPOOL. -- Comfortable Apart-
meats, with or without board ; two minutes from 

Central Station and sea ; P.M. s.-5irs. J. HEWITT, Gil-
car House, 40, Hull Road. Stamp. 

BLACKPOOL.— Change of Address.— 
Old and new friends will Soda "Home from Home" 

with P.M.'s; every comfort ; piano and bath.—Apply, 
lire J. G. AMBRIDGE, 224, Central Drive 

BLACKPOOL, 88, Lytham Road, 
MRS. jONE.. Reliable Apartments, highly recom-

mended ; near sea ; 211. day two person. inclusive ; young 
persons in business, es 61. per week ; bath, piano, organ. 

BLACKPOOL.—Do you want a home 
 replete with every comfort? Write, Mrs. WAL.R, 

"Halifax Rouse," 21. Hull Road, Blackpool. Central ; 
near sea. Terms moderate ; highly recommended ; P M. 

BLACKPOOL.— Misses FLETCHER, 
" Trevose," Shaftesbury Avenue, North Shore ; 

comfortable Apartment., south aspect ; promenade, sea ; 
cliff. and tease of easy access ; Public or private. 

BUXTON.—In visiting Buxton P.M.'s 
_La will find comfortable and homely Apartments, good 
cooking and attendance, at Miss FARRAR'S, Somerford 
House, Terrace Road, Buxton. Delightfully situated; 
overlooking crescent ; near bathe. 

COMFORTABLE APARTMENTS ; sea 
 view and splendid beach: near P.M. Church ; 

Apartments or Board ; pleasure sailing boat ; organ, Ac. ; 
PAL—Mrs. WRIGHT, 11, Sea View, Haverigg, 
Cumberland. 

DOUGLAS, I. o. M.—Do you want a 
 reliable, comfortable home ? Go to the Carlton 

Private Hotel, Lock Parade. Beautifully situated on the 
margin of the Bay; highly recommended.—Proprletress, 
Mrs. DATES (P.M.); terms (inclusive), from Ss ed. per 
day. 

LONDON.—Miss Blackwell, P.M., 52, 
Huntingdon Street, Caledonian Road, King's Cross , 

comfortable bed and good breakfast from Is. ; highly 
recommended ; central to all parts. 

MO RECAMBE, West End. — Mits. 
LADELL, The Maples, 17, Sea View Parade, W.E. 

Homely and comfortable Apartments ; public and 
private ; board optional; bath and pianos ; sea view ; 
highly recommended; P.M. 

SQOUTHPORT.—Matlock House, 60, Bath 
Street —Apartments or Board ; near Promenade, 

Lord Street, churches ; real Methodist home ; well fur-
nished ; highly recommended by ministers; piano ; bath ; 
invalids specially studied.—Mrs. HALL. 

SOUTHPORT .—Mrs. Dyson, Moray 
 House, 10, Victoria Street, off Promenade. Comfort-

able Apartments; bath and piano ; sea view; sunny 
and central; well-aired beds. 

SOUTHPORT.—Apartments, near Pro-
menade, Lord Street, stations, end P.M. Church. A 

home from home.—Mrs. STAPLES, 20, Seabank Road, 
Southport. 

VISITORS TO BLACKPOOL will find 
 comfortable Apartments at Mrs. Emasoe's, 118, 

Albert Road. Central to both stations ; public or 
private (stamp). 

TRADE. 

STRONG BLEACHED APRON LINEN. 45 in. 
wide, Is. per yard ; 6 yards, poet free, for 65. 3d. ; very 
apecial value. DressHolland , allneweet shad,  %double 
width, 61d. per yard. Hollands for Aprons and 
Overalls, 39in. wide, 61d. per yard ; e yards for 4a. 9d. 
post free.—Disc Linen Co., Belfast. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

FOOT JOY.—Thompson's Magic Corn 
 Plaster quickly Cures Corns, Bunions, Ac.; large 

sheet, poet free, Is. 2d., from Mr. THOMPSON, Homceopath, 
17, Gordon Street, Glasgow. 

CHEAPEST FIRM 
ON EARTH. 

Being large con-
tractorsforDrapery 
of every deeerfp-
tion, and buying at 
clearing times, en-
ables ns to give our 
customers the bene-
fit of our huge pur-
chase cr. We are 
now making up a 
parcel consisting of 
• ehoieesesortment 

of Drapery, including Towels, Fancy Covers, Ladles 
Gloves, Ac. (in all about 3 dozen articles), together with 
a pair of handsome Lace Curtains, suitable for drawing 
or dining room, absolut ely flee. Don't forget to give us 
a trial. The package will be foreardoi to you on the 
day we receive your order. Money returned if not 
satisfied. Send P.O. at one. for 2/6, and 641. for carriage, 
packing, &a, to 

(Dept. 60), GREEN & CO., 
Wholesale Draper& Shipley. Yorke. 

The Bargain Market. 
Send Your Order To-Day. 

SYDNEY GEORGE, 
The Mail Order Warehouse, 

BIRMINGHAM-M. 
Bargain Catalogue Post Free to any Address. 

All Parcels Carriage Paid, 

THE MONEY REFUNDED FOR ANY LOT THAT DOES 
NOT PLEASE. 

REMNANTS AND ODDMENTS MADE UP 
INTO USEFUL BALES REGARDLESS OF COST. . 
LOT 1.—Sateen Remnant Bale, 5/-. A bale contetp-

ing 12 yards of best quality coloured Sateen, is 
lengths of about a yard each. The bale for.,5/-k 
poet free. 

LOT 2.--The Welcome Dress Bale, 5/6, contains not 
less than 9 yards of double-width Coloured Dries 
Material, Tweeds, Serges, Vicunas, etc., in useful 
lengths, for Freels% Blouses, Skirts, etc. A. won-
derful bale for 5/6, post free. 

LOT 3.—Velveteen Remnant Dale, 5/-. A bale con-
taining, about 0 yards of Coloured Silk-flnished Vel-
veteen, in assorted lengths of from 1 to 11 yard. A 
very useful bale for 5/-, post free. 

LOT 4.—Silk and Velveteen Remnant Bale, 3/-, con-
tains quite 3 yards of Coloured Silks and Velvets in 
short lengths of about half a yard. This is a 
useful bale for Fancy Work at the IOW price of 3/-, 
post .  free. 

LOT 5.—Bale of Short Curtain Nets, 3/-. Containing-
not leas than 12 yards of White or Ecru Short Laos 
Curtain Net, in useful lengths, for 3/-

' 
 pest free. 

LOT 6.—Bale of Long Curtain Net and Mueline for 
4/.. All double-width, selected ,from White and 
Ecru Remnants of Lace Curtain Nets, Madras 
Muslin and Curtain Muslin, 12 yards., in useful 
lengths, in each bale, for 4/-, pest free. 

LOT 7.—Remnant Bale of Sheeting, 3/6. A bale con-
taining not less than 6 yards useorted White and 
Unbleached double-width Sheeting, in short 
lengths, worth 6/- to 8/-, for 3/6, poet free. 

LOT 8.—Calico Remnant Bale, 5/, A. hale contain-
ing not less than 14 yards of good White House-
hold Calico, 36 in. wide, in useful lengths, for 5/-, 
post free. 

LOT 9.—Flannelette Remnant Bale, 5/-. Contains 
not lens than 18 yards of serviceable Flannelette, 
selected from pink, white, and cream, in useful 
lengths, for 5/-, post free. 

ODD LOTS FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
LOT 10.—A good Picture Peet Card Album, to hold 

400 cards, for 1/4, cost free. 
LOT 11.-50 penny Picture Post Cards and a Self-

Fountaiu Pen, for 1/-. 
LOT 12.—A Pair of Men's Elastic Web Braces, with 

leather ends, for 6d., poet free. 
LOT 13.-6 Black Handle Table Knives, with 6 Forks 

to match, for 2/-, poet free. 
LOT 14.-6 Nickel Silver Tea ,Spoons, for 1/ -, post 

free. 
LOT 15.—A good Bread Knife and a Buteher'e Steel, 

for 1/-, post free. 
LOT 10.-S Nickel Handle Dessert Knives, unbreak-

able, for 2/-, post free. 
LOT 17.—A Case containing White Zylo Handle 

Carving Knife, Fork, and Steel, with real Silver 
Mounts, for 4/6, post free. 

LOT 18.-1 Pair useful Cutting-out Scissors, for 1/-, 
post free. 

LOT 19.—Ladies' fl. double-ribbed Cotton Vests, low' 
eroohet front, pink or white, 5141. each, or 3 for 
1/3, post free. 

LOT 20.—Gentleman's N.ickel Keyless Watch, with 
gold-eased double curb Chain, complete for 3/6, 
post free. 

LOT 21.—The Suitall Parcel, 1/-, containe,1/- Cabinet 
Photo Frame and 5 quires of good Khaki Note-
paper. The lot for 1/-, post free. 

LOT 22.—The Presentation Case, 3/-. Containing 6 
Electro-plated Nickel Silver Fancy Tea Spoons, 1 
Butter Knife, and 1 Jain Spoon, best quality, for 
9/-, post free. 

LOT 23.—Diamond Glass Hair Tidy, with Nickel 
Silver Top, for 10d., poet free. 

LOT 24.—A Ohild'e Knife, Fork, and Spoon, and 
set of Building Picture's, for 1/-, post free. 

LOT 25.—The Household Parcel, 4/6. 1 good 
wrought-iron Umbrella Stand, 1 Doable Alarm 
Clock. The Parcel for 4/6. 

LOT 26.—The Hosiery Parcel, 2/-. 3 pairs of Ladies'. 
good Black Ribbed Cashmere-finished Stockings for 
2/-, post free. 

LOT 27.—The Handkerchief Parcel, 1/6, contains 6 
Gentlemen's White Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 6 
Lech.' White Irish Cambric Handkerchiefs. The 

Handkerchiefs far 1/6, post free. 
LOT 28.—Gentlemen's Safety Razor Set, 1/-, with 

three good blades, delightfully easy shaving. Com-
plete in ease for 1/ -, post free. 

TAPESTRY CUSHION SQUARES. 
LOT 29.—Woven Picture Design Tapestry Cushion 

Squares, 19 by 19 in., in red or green, clearing at 
6d. each, or 3 for 1/5, poet free. 

LOT 30.—Tapestry Cushion .Squares, in red or green 
art floral designs, 19 in. square, 7-!,d. each, or 3 for 
1/9, post free. 

LOT 31.—Needlework Design Cushion Squares, ohlmg 
shape, in red, olive, or roue net colourings, size 16 
by 25 In., 1/3, or 2 for 2/4, post free. 

SPECIAL VALUE IN UNBLEACHED SHEETS. 
LOT 32.—Plain Grey Calico Sheets, eine 54 by 74 in., 

2/6 per pair, or 2 pairs for 4/10, carriage paid. 
LOT 33.—Plain Grey Wigan Sheets, sine 64 by 84 in., 

3/6 per pair, or 2 pains for 6/9, post free. 
LOT 34.—Plain Grey Wigan Sheets, size 70 by 90 in., 

4/10 per pair, or 2 pairs for 9/6, post free. 
LOT 35.—Plain Grey Wigan Sheets, large size, 80 by 

100 in., good reliable wear, 6/10 per pair, or 3 
pains for 19/4, carriage paid. 

LOT M.--Heavy Grey Twill Sheets, size 60 by es in., 
3/2 per pair, or 2 pairs for 6/3, marriage paid. 

LOT 37.—Stout Grey Twill Sheets, size 64 by 90 in., 
4/ -  per pair, or 2 pairs for 7/10, carriage paid. 

LOT 38.—Stout Grey Twill Sheets, sine 70 by 90 in., 
5,, per pair, or 2  pairs  for 9/9, carriage paid. 

LOT 39.—Super Grey Twill Sheet., extra size, 80 by 
100 in., 6i 10 per pair, or 2 pairs for 13/4, carriage 
paid. 

Full Postal Address 

SYDNEY GEORGE, 
The Nail Order Warshaw's, 

BIRM GI-1—V( M. 
Mations-300Th N. Islegmma--11813117- 

Established 1097. 	lisakers—Loseea City a Midland. 



WY'. P. HARTLEY'S 

DAMSON JAM 
IS CHOICE FLAVOUR, 

AND ABSOLUTELY PURE. 

ONE ALL SEEDS  I 
The Brand Guarantees One & All Quality. 

See the Brand on EVBRY Packet. 

THE NOVELTY 
for 1912. 

anew 

One & All Annual Poppy 
' Hon. H. A. Stanhope.' 

A single blooming Newly-
flowered variety, splendid 
rosy carmine colour, Each 
petal adorned with a fine 
violet spot. 

Very effective for beds. 
ONE SHILLING 
PER PACKET. 

L5 :5• ■-,  is offered for the best Water 
Colour Painting of the new 

One & All Poppy ' Hon. H. A. Stanhope,' and 

: 1 0 for thebeet Photograph- 
o~l 

 
Details s of competition on 

application to any One & All Seed Agents, 
or to the One & All Seed Warehouse, 92, 
Long Acre, London, W.C. 

one & All Half-Crown Colleotion of 10 Asters. 	One & All Shilling Coils -Von of 19 Annuals. 
One & All Five Shilling Colleotion of 10 Stook& 

	
One & All Sh.11ing collection of 12 Perennials and 

One & All Half-Crown Collection of 10 Oholoe 
	

Biennials. 
Phlox. 	 One & All Shilling Oolleotion of 12 Salading Seeds. 

One & All Half-Crown Ooll'ctlon of 10 Antirrhinums. 	One & All Shilling Co4sotion of 12 Vegetable Seeds. 
One A All Half-Crown Colleotion of 10 Panele& 

	
One & All Shilling 00110010n of 12 Sweet Peas. 

ONE & ALL FERTILISER No. 24, for Vegetables and General Garden Purposes —IIalf-Rod 
Packets, 6d. Bags 7 lbs., 2/3; 14 lbs., 3/6 ; 28 lbs , 5/9 ; 56 lbs., 10/6 ; 112 lbs. 20/-. Carriage paid. 

ONE & ALL is the registered Trade Mark of the AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL 
ASSOCIATION. LIMITED. TlutuII Society founded in 1967 by Judge Thomas noshes, Q.C. (Tom 
Brine), John Ruskin, Edward Vansittart Neale, Lord Mount 
Temple au I other distinguished friinds of purity of supply. 
Pau .e and address of nearest local agent, catalogues, and 
other details, post free on application fu . 

Wholeea'e geed Warehouses. 02, Long Acre, London. W.C. 	 Manio.,ipt Direct,. 

ONE 	ALL FERTILISERS  

1=1 

TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE 
just take a dose of Beecham's Pills whenever you feel the least bit 
indisposed and not up to the mark. The "slightly indisposed" 
condition should generally be regarded as a symptom that all is 
not well with the digestion, and therefore as a hint that you should 

TAKE 
that finest of all digestive medicines—Beecham's Pills. There is 
no sense in running rhea', and even if you seem in no danger of 
having a bad spell, you will be all the better after taking a dose of 

Beecbanfs Pills. 
Sold everywhere in boxes, price 1/1i (58 pills) & 2;9 (168 pills), 

ADVERTISEMENT SCALE_ 

IA T. M. BRINDLEY, Xdvertiremeni :Manager, 4, Luigate Circus, E.C. 

Page 	•.. 
Half Page .:. 
Quarter Page 
Per Inch (Front Page.) 
Per Inch (Broad Column) . . 
Per Inch (Narrow Column) .. 

EsTD. 1907. 

£8 
£4 
£2 
6s. 
4s. 
3s. 

OhE XALL 

The Novelty tor 1 12—New, 0.ie & All Annual 
packet. 
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A PERFECT PIANO 
Such is The ROBERT STATHER 
Its beauty alone would tempt anyone to buy it; but it is in the years of use, under all sorts of conditions, that the 

ROBERT STATHER PIANO proves its perfection. 
Brilliant in tone, and with that delightfully responsive touch so necessary to the musician for the correct rendering of modern 

music, the ROBERT STATHER PIANO preserves its original perfection through long years of constant use. 
The ROBERT STATHER PIANO will bear inspection. If you see and hear it you will want it. Write now for lists. Sent post 

free to any address. Every Piano fully warranted for 10 years. 

SURPLUS STOCK OF 

OVERSTRUNG PIANOS. 
An accumulation due mainly to 

the restricted sales , during the Coal 
Strike. 

As these must be sold at once to 
make room for other stock now 
being finished, a number of these 
Overstrung Pianos will be sold at 
Shipping trade prices to ensure a 
speedy clearance. 

This is the only offer that will be 
made, and it will be withdrawn as 
soon as the surplus stock has been 
cleared. So that if you are on the 
look-out for a bargain, do not wait 
until to-morrow, but write now and 
secure one of these instruments, 
You will never have such another 
opportunity. 

OVERSTRUNG GRAND. HEIGHT 4 ft. 2 in. SPECIFICATION. 
Rosewood Case; 3 Compartment 

Top Door, with Centre Marqueterie 
Panel; Massive Iron Frame, and 
latest Check Repeater Action; Full 
Trichord, Full Compass. k, 

Magnificent Tone. 

Clearance price, net cash— 

£17 17 0 
carriage paid, and full 10 years' 
warranty; or to those unable to pay 
all cash down, this Piano can be had 
for— 

£18 18 0 
at 9 guineas down and 9 monthly 
payments of 211- 

A few of the same class may also 
be had with Carved Panels and 
Pilasters at 21/- extra. 

Write at once to- 

ROBERT STATH ER, 
Established 42 Years. 

The Premier P.M. Piano & Organ Maker, 
187, Seven Sisters Road, 

Finsbury Park, London, N. 

London Published by " The Associated Methodist Newspapers Company, Limited," 73, Farringdo., 'trees, LAI 
l'rinted by Alexander & Shephea.rd, Ltd., Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, E.G., Thursday, April 25, I512. 



MONEY FOR CHURCHES!! 
TO 	id. end Id. Pens and Pencils, gilded 	with name of 

MINISTERS, 	churches and date of Special Effort fine. 
TRUSTEES, 	 Samples, 3d., value 6d. 

SECRETAIIES. 	BANKS & CO., Greta Works, Keswick, Cumberland. 
N.B.—This is P.M. Industry (50 years). 

TAYLOR'S TYPEWRITER CO 
(Dept. Efeth.) 	LTD., 

74. CHANCERY LANE, LONDON. 

HIRE REMINGT" "10/. Month 
SMITH PREMIER (27/6 Quarter 
Deducted If 	a. 

DELICIOUS COFFEE., 

RED 
WHITE 

BL 
For Breakfast & after Dinner. 
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The "Titanic" Test of Faith. 	Latent Power in the Church 
By Arthur T. Guttery. 	I 	By Rev. J. Weliord. 

The 
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PRIMITIVE METHODIST MISSIONS. 
Help the Anniversary ! 

MAY 14th. 

Pray for our Missionaries on 
the High Seas. 

A. T. GUTTERY, Secretary. 

HIGH-TONED BOYS' BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Prospectus "-2/T4,4""Vf1 Headmaster. 

HOW TO RAISE MONEY 
FOR BAZAARS, SALES OF WORK AND ALL 

OTHER EFFORTS, 

SELL SMITH'S TOFFEE 
Many Methodist Churches have been greatly helped in this 

way. 	Get your young people to secure weekly customers. 
This Toffee is made up in Penny Packets. Don't miss this 
opportunity. 	Special terms to you. 

For terms, write— 

W. SMITH, Crown Toffee Mills, 
Liversedge, Yorkshire. 

LATENT POWER IN THE 
CHURCH. 

The power referred to is personal power—the 
capacity for Christian service possessed in a greater or 
less degree by every member of the Church. Not, 
however; the power that is obvious and active, but 
that is latent. Latent power is power hidden, unde-
veloped, inoperative. It is therefore to some extent 
an unknown quantity, and cannot be expressed in 
exact and positive terms. That there is this latent 
power in the Church—capacity for Christian service 
undeveloped and unused—few will deny. We all 
know people who are inactive and useless. They are 
like sleeping partners in a commercial concern ; they 
take their share of the profits, and participate in any 
credit that may accrue, but of actual work they do 
nothing. 	Of course, it does not necessarily follow 
because people do not work in our way, or because we 
never see them at work, that they do nothing. The 
service of God is many sided, and all about us there 
are good deeds done that only the recording angel 
knows. There are many quiet, secret workers in the 
Church, men and women of a shy, unobtrusive nature, 
who do good by stealth, who are inspired by a passion 
of loyalty to Jesus Christ unsurpassed by any whose 
names are blazoned high on the Church's roll. Still, 
after every allowance is made for difference of method 
and work, the fact remains that there is a large amount 
of latent and unused power in the Church, gifts of 
usefulness that are lying undeveloped, capacities for 
service that are hidden.and buried as in a tomb. At 
any rate, there are a large number of people in the 
Church who seem to do nothing, who fill no useful 
sphere, and who plead a hundred excuses when they 
are asked to do anything. Press them to take a class 
in the Sunday-school, to lead a prayer-meeting, to do 
any kind of spiritual work, and they tell you that 
they have no gift, that they shrink from publicity, or 
that there are others more gifted than they are. And 
yet these same people are prominent and active outside 
the Church, keen and successful in business, full of 
energy and resource in politics, always to the front in 
social and municipal affairs. Kindling with electric 
enthusiasm in the secular sphere, they are smitten with 
paralysis where religion is concerned. Such people 
are not really honest with themselves. It cannot be 
true that they have no gift for . spiritual service, 
because the very gifts that make them useful members 
of civil society, successful in business, and an active 
social force, will make them equally useful in the 
Church. ihe same energy of character, tact and 
intelligence, concentration of purpose, and enthusiasm 
put into church work that is put into business and 
politics would make tly,,,m a great religious force. It 
is an idle subterfuge to say they have no gift. The 
gift is there, but dormant and undeveloped. 	It 
would seem as if to some people the Church is a sort 
of Sleepy Hollow where it is always afternoon, and 
they expect to slumber the golden hours away. 

But there is another reason for assuming the 
existence of this latent power in the Church. Some-
times it happens that these sleeping partners are 
wakened up. An emergency arises in the Church, a 
leading worker has been called home or has removed 
elsewhere. Apparently there is no one to step into 
the vacant place. Then someone takes up the task 
that nobody had thought of, and has developed a gift 
that was wholly unsuspected, that nobody dreamed be 
possessed. But it was there, hidden, slumbering, 
undeveloped, like the treasure in the mine, waiting 
the touch of God, and the emergency brought it to 
light. No one suspected that Bunyan had a gift for 
preaching until accident gave him his opportunity,  

when he became the'most popular preacher of his day. 
Probably there are others whose gifts are latenb 
because no emergency has arisen to call them out—
silent Spurgeons, some " mute inglorious Milton,' 
that might fill the lives of others with undyino.

° 
 music 

if they would but speak. Jenny Lind, the famous 
Swedish singer, tells us that one day, when she was 
about nine years of age, it came to her that song was 
her gift from God. The gift was always there, a 
natural endowment from heaven, but she did not 
know it before. It was latent. And that is how it 
may be with others. There may be powers slumbering 
within them of the noblest kind—the gift of song, the 
gift of prayer, the gift of teaching and organising, or 
the gift of giving. It may even be that some of us 
who are already engaged in Christian work have gifts 
still slumbering unused, and are capable of far greater 
things than we have hitherto attempted. But how 
much more true is this of those who have never begun 
to work—the men who are silent and inactive among 
us; the women for whose delicacy of tact and wealth 
of heart and gift of spiritual insight the Church is 
only beginning to find a sphere ; the thousands of 
young people whom the Christian Endeavour is help-
ing to find themselves and touching with the passion 
for Christian service? It is no exaggeration to say 
that in all our churches there are people who are 
capable of doing splendid service for Christ if they 
would only try, who are far richer in spiritual power 
than they imagine, who possess a wealth of gift, a 
capacity for service, by which they might achieve the 
greatest things. But as yet. everything is latent in 
them. They are so much potentiality. They are like 
a rich, unworked mine, full of unknown possibilities. 

The first thing, then, if these possibilities are to 
become realities, if all the wealth of power lying 
unused in the Church is to be brought out, is to know 
ourselves. We should know what is our gift, and 
what we are best capable of doing. As the scientist 
studies nature and brings out of her hidden laboratory 
fresh secrets that enable us to use her most potent and 
mysterious forces, so we want to study ourselves. it 
may be that we shall find we are not so rich in some 
gifts as we imagined ; on the other hand, we may find 
our nature richer in capacity than we thought., and 
that a wealth of talent is lying unused within us. It 
is in self-knowledge that most of us are deficient. We 
read books, we study nature, we master the sciences, 
but we fail to understand ourselves. 

" We roam the earth from pole to pole, 
And nod, and glance, and bustle by, 
And never once possess our soul, 

Before we die." 
A wise workman endeavours to understand the 

mechanism of the instrument with which he works 
and to know just what it will do. The greatest of all 
working instruments is ourselves, and if only some of 
us understood ourselves better it is certain we should 
not be satisfied with the little we are doing. We 
should avoid the misfits between vocation and gift that 
involve such misery and waste of power. We should 
not put the round peg into the square hole, nor would 
men clamour for positions for which they have no 
manner of gift, wasting themselves in trying to be 
what they never can be, what nature has effectually 
pronounced her fiat against. 	Instead of struggling 
ineffectually against destiny, we should seek and 
occupy the sphere where we could best use our gift. 

Then the Church should so multiply spheres of 
service that every kind of gift shall find opportunity 
for its exercise. In many instances people have not 
worked because we have not found them anything to 
do. One or two men have monopolised all the official 
positions and have managed everything, and the rest 
have been nowhere. That is unhealthy and unwise. 
tesponsibility increases interest, and the more it :s 

ELMFIELD 
COLLEGE, 
YORK. 
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distributed the better. Whatever a man's gift, let 
him have the opportunity of using it. Find him 
something to do. That is where we fail. We have 
found a place for the man of brilliant gifts, but not 
for the man with only one talent. And too often we 
have acted upon the principle that only men were 
called to work, and these men of mature years. 
Women and young people we have regarded as having 
no call to active service in the Church, and their gift, 
in consequence, has been lost. We want to recognise 
that, latent or active, every member has his gift, and 
to provide that no gift shall fail of its opportunity. 

Yet whatever the fault of the Church, or the duty 
of the Church, in this matter may be, the effectual 
remedy lies with ourselves. The call to self-realisa-
tion and service is loud and imperative. Paul exhorts 
Timothy to " stir up the gift of God " that was in 
him. The inference is that the gift had died down 
and was inactive. He was not so zealous as he had 
been. Perhaps his constitutional timidity had for 
the moment mastered him, or the difficulties of his 
position had cooled his youthful ardour.. And the 
apostle, bold, eager, enthusiastic, said, " No ! 
Timothy, that will never do. Stir up—kindle into a 
flame the gift of God that is in thee. Kindle into 
burning ardour thy soul. Rouse thee to intense and 
eager life. Live thy best. Be a red-hot Christian." 
And that is how it should be with us. Let us stir up 
the gift of God that is in us—the gift of prayer, of 
faith, of love, of song, of work, or whatever the gift 
may be. Let us bring out our store of hidden trea-
sure, the God-given power that has too long slumbered 
unused. Know thyself, find thyself, be thyself. 
That is where each of us must stand if we would solve 
the problem of our own existence. That is what is 
needed if the Church is to regain her lost spiritual 
power and be equal to the conquest of the world. 
What each of us may be we must be. Our possibilities 
must become realities; the potential the actual; and 
all consecrated to the service of Christ. 

JOHN WELFORD. 

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

Tunstall, West Midland and Shrewsbury Districts. 
The spring sessions of the Tunstall, West Midland, 

and Shrewsbury Districts Association were held on 
April 17th and 18th at the Queen-street Church, West 
Bromwich. Excellent arrangements had been made by 
Rev. T. R. Maland, assisted by Rev. W. W. Price. At 
the opening session Rev. T. Savage read an excellent 
paper on " The Social Teaching of Jesus" and an in-
teresting discussion was introduced by Rev. J. W. Jen-
kinson. The association sermon was preached by Rev. 
F. Morgan Ridge, whose subject was " Christ and Him 
Crucified." The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
administered by Revs. W. J. Kirkland and J. P. Lang-
ham. On Thursday morning Rev. J. E. Thorpe read a 
masterly essay on " The Death of Christ," based upon Dr. 
Denney's work. Mr. J. J. Appleby discharged his duties 
as critic in an able way, and the discussion was well sus-
tained and helpful. Rev. H. S. Millward introduced the 
topic " The Basis and Authority of the Christian Sab-
bath," and Rev. James M. Ridge contributed a paper on 
" The Person and Work of the Holy Spirit," Rev. H. W. 
Shirtcliffe serving as critic. The evening meeting was 
eloquently addressed by Revs. A. Wilkes and J. Maland. 
with Mr. Councillor Scott, J.P. During the business 
sessions Rev. J. Dudley introduced a resolution placing 
on record the great services rendered to the association 
by Revs. James Barnes, Gee. Cooke, and A. A. Birch-
enough, all of them deceased since the last meetings. 
This was seconded by Rev. F. M. Ridge and supported 
by Revs. W. J. Kirkland and A. H. Kynaston, and 
passed by a standing vote. Rev. T. Savage was elected 
president Ai. the ensuing year, and Rev. W. E. Webley 
re-elected secretary. 

Hull and Grimsby and Lincoln Districts. 

The spring sessions of the above were held at Gains-
borough on April 17th, 18th, and 19th. At the opening 
meeting Rev. G. E. Lloyd gave a well-prepared paper on 
" Christian Science." 	The association sermon was 
preached by Rev. Thomas Cook, who took for his subject 
" Lord, is it I?" (Matt. xxvi. 22), and the message was 
much appreciated. On Thursday morning the President 
(Rev. A. Jubb) gave a timely and helpful address on 
" The Minister as a Man of Prayer." This was followed 
by a fine review of Evelyn Underhill's book, 
" Mysticism," by Rev. G. Meadley. An able critique 
was given by Rev. P. W. B. Oliver. The open session 
en " The Church's Duty in Relation to the Industrial 
-Unrest " aroused a good deal of interest. Rev. W. R. 
Wilkinson's address showed a thorough grip of the sub-
ject. Rev. J. Hull introduced the discussion, which was 
well sustained. The public meeting was presided over 
by Councillor W. Scott. Earnest and forceful addresses 
were given as follows :—" The Claims of the Young upon 
the Church," by Rev. N. M. Cuthbert ; "The Claims of 
the Church upon the Young," by Rev. S. G. Delafield. 
At the closing session Rev. M. Pattison gave a fine essay 
en "G. K. Cheeterten's Orthodoxy," Rev. F. Holmes 
giving a searching critique. Excellent arrangements had 
been made for the association by the Gainsberough 
ministers, Revs. A. Baldwin and J. W. Bowden. The 
attendance was large and the meetings full of stimulus 
and riofit. 

YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENTS. 

The Annual Returns. 
The half-yearly meetings of the General Sunday-school, 

Christian Endeavour, and Temperance Committees met 
in Victoria Bar Church, York, on Wednesday and Thurs-
day last. There were more than sixty representatives 
present, and the agenda was a very full one. On the 
Wednesday afternoon, the Temperance Council met, under 
the presidency of Rev. S. S. Henshaw. Rev. J. H. Rose 
was appointed secretary. Rev. J. Pearce submitted his 
half-yearly report, which revealed; much hard work and 
encouraging results in connection with the Million More 
Campaign. The returns from the districts showed advance 
all along the line, and the secretary reported—Rands of 
Hope, 2,249, increase 14; Band of Hope members, 153,975, 
increase 2,141 ; juvenile abstainers 294,406, increase 
1,345 ; adult temperance societies, 465, increase 22 ; adult 
members, 17,945, increase 602 ; adult members in Sun-
day-school, 137,178, increase 1,237. 

Young Abstainers' League. 
ldr. Pearce presented proposals for the formation of & 

Young Abstainers' League, which were endorsed by the 
committee, and referred to the executive for the prepara-
tion of s•complete scheme. Legislation was adopted to 
give Bands of Hope representation in leaders' meetings 
and quarterly meetings, such representatives to be mem-
bers of the Church and over twenty-one years of age. 
Resolutions in support of further temperance legislation 
and re temperance friendly societies, under the Insurance 
Act, were adopted, and also suitable resolutions for pre-
sentation at the District Synods and Conference. Tem-
perance Sunday was appointed for November 10th, and 
Rev. J. Pearce was appointed representative to Con-
ference. Rev. T. H. Hunt was warmly congratulated on 
the attainment of his seventieth birthday and the jubilee 
of his ministry. The committee deeply sympathised with 
the General Secretary in the serious illness of Mrs. Pearce. 
Work among Endeavourers. 

While the annual Endeavour returns, presented by Rev. 
C. Humble, revealed further decrease in some depart-
ments, it was not so heavy as the previous year. Probably 
we are reaching the end of the inevitable reaction from 
the marvellous prosperity of earlier years. Mr. Humble 
reported 2,304 senior societies, decrease 3 ; 59,481 active 
members, decrease 4.69 ; C.E. members of Church, 56,013, 
decrease 482 ; associates, 14,569, decrease 4; junior 
societies, 1,297, increase 22 ; junior members, 43,545, 
increase 98 ; intermediate societies 44, with 1,040 mem-
bers ; 959 juniors had passed into the advanced societies 
during the year, and 2,248 associates had become active 
members. The report of Endeavour subscriptions to the 
African Missions showed a pleasing increase of £105 for 
the year, the total being £485. Rev. P. Macphail pre-
sented a stimulating report of the C.E. Reading Onion 
for the year, and stated that the number of students in 
theological, missionary, social and literary subjects had 
reached 1,488. Mr. Macphail was heartily thanked and 
reappointed conductor. Rev. G. T. Fawcett outlined an 
attractive programme for the next holiday tour, which 
will be to Sheringham, Cromer, and the Norfolk Broads, 
July 6th to 13th. Mr. A. Lax reported that more than 
thirty names had been received for the Norwegian tour. 
The General Secretary submitted the arrangements made 
for the Glasgow Convention, to be held Whitsuntide, and 
which promises to be of exceptional interest. The C.E. 
Handbook continues to grow in popularity, the number 
ordered next year exceeding 25,000 copies. Rev. Charles 
Humble was appointed representative to Conference. 

Among the Sunday-schools. 
On the Thursday morning, the General Sunday-school 

Committee met, Rev. 0. Bennett. conducting the opening 
exercises. Rev. S. S. Renshaw was appointed president, 
Mr. Beresford Adams vice-president, Rev. 1'. Sellers 
secretary, and Rey. F. W. Henshall assistant. Resolu- 
tions of sympathy were passed with Revs. J. Pickett and 
W. Curry in their absence through illness. A special 
resolution of sympathy was passed with the bereaved 
relatives of those lost in the terrible wreck of the 
" Titanic." A very appropriate resolution was adopted 
anent the death of Mr. John Harrison, and which was 
submitted in a chaste and beautiful address by Rev. G. 
Bennett, who was followed in expressions of appreciation 
by Revs. Pansy Sheen, T. H. Hunt, S. S. Henshaw, and 
Mr. A. Lax. We again felt the presence of our dear 
departed friend and the fragrance of his never-to-be-
forgotten personality. 

Mr. Bennett's Report. 
The General Secretary again gave us one of those 

exquisite outlines of the work of the preceding six months 
which have characterised his secretariat, and in which 
he gathered up the salient aspects of Sunday-school life 
and interest in all parts of the country. Mr. Bennett's 
judgment is always sane, and his optimism most refresh. 
ing. His emphasis of the spiriteal feature of the work 
is always uppermost. 	Decreases in figures lose their 
terror in his statesmanlike presentation of causes and 
results, with his unfailing cheerfulness and confidence 
anent the future. The annual returns show—schools, 
4,165, decrease 13 ; teachers, 58,312, decrease 251 ; 
scholars, 456,716, decrease 4,397. In the schools there are 
42,960 scholars under fourteen years of age who are 
members of Church, and 33,777 over fourteen years who 
are members. There is an increase in the former, but a 
decrease in the latter department. 	The sale of the 
"Scholars' Letter" now exceeds 216,000. There are 381 
cradle rolls, increase of 10, with 8,550 members, increase 
of 2,606. Careful consideration was given to the returns 
and suitable resolutions passed. 

A complete scheme of teacher training and examination 
was heartily approved. In future this department will 
be under the direction of Rev. J. Swinden, while Rev. 
German Hunt will have charge of the Scholars' Examina-
tion Department. This division has become essential 
owing to the rapid growth of both departments. Both 
secretaries, Rev. J. Swinden and Rev. G. Hunt, had very 

encouraging statements to make. In the teachers' exami-
nation 359 entered., 251 sat, 222 passed, and of the latter 
number 133 gained " honours " certificates. The Centenary 
Fund allocation of £1,000 for teacher training will be of 
great value in this class of work, and the interest on this 
amount invested will be largely devoted to this purpose. 
Nomination of Officers for 1912-13. 

Mr. Arthur Lax (Leeds) was unanimously and heartily 
nominated to succeed the late Mr. John Harrison in the 
treasurership of the Union. Rev. W. Spedding was 
nominated as General Secretary, Rev. German Hunt as 
Examination Secretary, Rev. J. Swinden as Teacher 
Training Secretary, and Rev. W. M. Kelley as Anti-
Cigarette League Secretary. Mr. W. Hamfiett, Mr. B., 
Adams, Rev. G. T. Fawcett, and Rev. T. H. Hunt were 
elected members of the Executive. Rev. Joseph Johnson 
reported 2,132 'branches of Bible Reading and Prayer, 
Union, with 90,025 members, and was nominated as secre-
tary for next year. Rev. G. Bennett was appointed 
delegate to Leeds District Synod, and Rev. W. Spedding 
representative to Conference. 	Rev. S. S. Henshaw 
reported on the Young People's Missionary Department, 
and was again nominated secretary. The committee ex-
pressed its satisfaction that the Liverpool circuits had, 
consented to accept the Triennial Sunday-school Confer. 
ence for October, 1913. 

Thanks to Retiring Secretary. 
Upon the resolution of Rev. S. S. Henshaw, a resell], 

tion recording the committee's appreciation-of the valuable 
and successful secretariat of Rev. George Bennett was 
unanimously and warmly adopted. Mr. Bennett's 
secretariat has been great in every sense of the word.; 
Under his skilful and statesmanlike guidance the Union 
has grown in every department and realised immense 
prosperity. He has revealed splendid organising abilities 
with remarkable insight into all aspects of work among 
the young. The woiIc of teacher training alone would 
make his term of office memorable, while his urbanity and 
courtesy has won the esteem and affection of the entire 
committee. His public work has been keenly appreciated 
throughout the length and breadth of the Church, end 
it is impossible to estimate the value of his great and 
successful work. Many commendable and kindly things 
were said of Mr. Bennett and his work. Of his warns and 
living interest in the young life of the Church there cannot 
be the slightest shadow of a doubt, and that he may long 
be spared to the Church is the fervent prayer of the entire 
committee. 

A capital public meeting was held in the Victoria Bar 
Church on Wednesday night. Mr. Beresford Adams 
(Chester) presided, and Mr. W. Hamflett (Bishop Auck- 
land) was vice-chairman. 	Both gave appropriate ad- 
dresses. Rev. J. Pearce had a good time on temperance 
matters, and Rev. W. A. Hammond spoke excellently on 
Sunday-school work. The choir rendered splendid service., 
On the Thursday lunch was provided by the local friends.. 
Revs. S. S. Henshaw, T. H. Hunt, and Miss Barker voiced 
the thanks of the committee, and Rev. W. Franks 
responded. The meetings were full of interest, and the 
business harmoniously despatched. 

LEEDS SOCIAL SERVICE. 
Students' Campaign. 

An interesting conference at Holdforth-street on Satur. 
day, April 20th, was the climax to a week of social effort 
by the students from Hartley College. The students have' 
conducted a vigorous campaign throughout the Leeds 
circuits, and it is hoped this will be memorable as the 
'first of a series in all our large centres of church life.. 
It is confidently felt that a strong impetus has been; 
given to the study of social questions, especially amongst 
the thinking young men and women of our churches. 00 
Saturday afternoon a conference was held under the 
presidency of Rev. W. Younger. The' topic for discus-
sion was " Housing," and was introduced in a wells 
informed paper by Mr. Taylor (Hartley College). The 
essayist displayed a sure grasp of the subject, and urged 
the necessity of a closer study of existing powers and al 
deeper sense of responsibility in relation to their use. 
The discussion was opened by Rev. E. II. Pittwood, whq 
contended that this question affects the churches more' 
than they know, inasmuch as grave moral evils, drunken-
ness, immorality, illegitimacy, as well as crime and in-
sanity, are invariably associated with bad housing. Mr.. 
C. B. Howdill followed with a brilliant Utopian vision 
of garden cities, architecturally perfect and free from the 
abominations of smoke, petrol, and other nuisance,. He 
made an amusing excursion into the subject of modern 
dress and its absurdities, advocating the substitution of 
togas for trousers, the abolition of hats, and foreshadowed 
undreamed-of possibilities of dress, especially for ladies,. 
when glass, finely spun and woven, should take the place 
of our modern unhygienic dress fabrics. Rev. E. Barrett 
and others also took part. Rev. W. Younger expressed 
his satisfaction that the young men of the College were 
taking so much interest in social service, and looked fors 
ward to the day when the College should have a Chair of 
Economics. 

The evening meeting was presided over by Mr. J. W-
Ladlay, who gave a strong and sympathetic address on 
social service and church life, claiming that Christianity 
and a broad enlightened Socialism were the two greatest 
forces making for human progress. Excellent speeches 
were given by the two students, Mr. Williman on. 
" Home Life as a Factor of Progress" and Mr. Faulkncol 
on " The Evils of Inadequate Education." Rev. W. 
Younger's speech was an impassioned plea-that molern1 
progress should be tempered by a deeper humanism than 
at present prevails. With telling illustration he enforced 
the truth of the organic oneness of society, and warned' 
the Church of the perils of indifference toward the 
clamant cries of the suffering and oppressed at our gates. 
Mr. Younger has unique gifts, and is placing them at 
the disposal of the great progressive movements of oa, 
time. On Sunday the . students occupied the variout, 
pulpits in the city, and successful services were held. 
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Brown, is to give the charge to the church. Altogether 
a most felicitous selection has been made for those to take 
part in the missionary ordination service. 

At the South Wales Committees, held at Newport, the 
Aberdare Circuit applied for relief from its second Ap-
proved List minister ; this was strongly supported. The 
missionary funds have been maintained during the year, 
with an improvement of £18 in the income.- Chapel 
extension has taken place at Llwynypia and Gilfach 
Goch, and in each case the costs met. A new pipe organ 
is to be installed at Ogmore Vale ; half the cost has been 
given by Mr. Carnegie. The balance-sheet of Cwm 
Chapel, Ebbw Vale, was submitted. The debt is £2,200. 
Appeals are to be made to the General Chapel and other 
funds towards a debt reduction scheme. 

* * 	* 
A remarkable feature of the meetings of the Tunstall, 

West Midland, and Shrewsbury Ministerial Association, 
held last week at West Bromwich, was the demonstration 
of the presence of the Spirit in the Thursday afternoon 
session, when Rev. J. M. Ridge read a most stimulating 
paper on " The Person and Work of the Holy Spirit." 
As he said, he aimed at practical results, and all felt 
that the essayist experienced that which he proclaimed. 
His earnest plea for a richer experience of the Spirit's 
power as the chief preparation for the Master's service 
was felt to be a call to prayer and devotion, and as Revs. 
John Dudley and F. M. Ridge renewed the appeal and 
witnessed to their own experience of the ministry of the 
Holy Spirit, men became sure of the presence of the 
Divine Paraclete to equip and support in these days of 
trial for the Christian ministry—days, however, which 
by a fuller realisation of the Spirit's might may be 
changed from days of reverse to days of glorious victory. 

* * 	* 
The " Expositor" for April contains an exceptionally 

interesting and lengthy article on the late Dr. Fairbairn 
by Professor A. S. Peake. Dr. Peake deals with features 
which reveal Dr. Fairbairn in a true human light and 
affectionate relation to all with whom he had to do. It 
is full of valuable information, and gives a comprehensive 
estimate of the many-sidedness of the Doctor's character 
and work. He writes with the affection and admiration 
born of close and lengthened fellowship. 

The April meeting of the West Midland District Com-
mittees was held at Bristol Hall, Birmingham, on Mon-
day, Rev. J. Holland presiding. A resolution expressing 
appreciation of the character and work of the late Rev. 
B, Walton was placed on record. Birmingham Second 
Station will be worked till Conference by its local 
preachers, with assistance kindly offered by Rev. J. Odell. 
The applications for superannuation of Revs. L. J. 
Harvey and R. Lush were received and forwarded to 
District Meeting. Mr. R. Lees, of Darlaston, was recom-
mended for Deed Poll membership. The report on 
missionary finance was given by Mr. A. Shaw, J.P. There 
is a slight increase in the income for the General Fund, 
and an increase of £57 for the African. Rev. T. R. 
Maland gave a very satisfactory statement on the Brom- 
yard case. 

a 	a 	a 
Miss Edith C. Smith, of Leeming-street School, Mans-

field Circuit, who has gained full marks in the Teachers' 
Examination, Section I., " Training the Teacher," secured 
the gold medal for a paper of equal value in the Scholars' 
Examination in November last. She is eighteen years of 
age, is not yet a teacher, but a member of the Teachers' 
Training Class, and has attended our Sunday-school and 
been an active member of the C.E. ever since she can 
remember. Miss Smith is an uncertificated assistant 
teacher under the Mansfield Education Authorities. The 
beginning of her scholastic career was the gaining of a 
scholarship to attend the Gainsborough Pupil Teachers' 
Centre, where for four years she was almost invariably 
at the top of her " form," and always a prize-winner. 
Last year she sat at the earliest possible age for the 
Preliminary Certificate Examination and passed with 
distinction. 

a a 
The hospitality of the Brinkworth Circuit is again 

represented in the arrangements made in connection with 
the forthcoming Synod at Wootton Bassett. On the 
Saturday the delegates will be entertained to luncheon 
by the church of the town and the adjacent societies. 
On the same day Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Strange will invite 
all the delegates to tea. On the Monday the farmers of 
the circuit will be hosts at the luncheon, and much may 
be expected of both entertainers and entertained. These 
happy arrangements will 'go far to assure the " good 
time" for which ministers and people are so heartily and 
expectantly toiling. 

Rev. T. J. Gladwin, secretary of the Chapel Aid 
Association, has been appointed representative to the 
Norwich Conference. 

* • * 
Miss Beatrice Brawn, of Kimberley Circuit and School, 

has finished her three years' course in the Teachers' 
Examination with distinction by gaining a total of 2914 
marks out of a possible 300, and thereby winning the 
triennial gold medal. In 1910 she secured the fourth 
prize, in 1911 the third prize, and another third prize 
this year. Miss Brown, who has just attained her 
twenty-first birthday, has been associated with our 
church as scholar or teacher practically all her life. She 
is also a member of the C.E. and the choir, and her 
loyalty and devotion are very manifest in the pride with 
which she speaks of her father's record of a fourth of a 
century as school superintendent and her grandfather's 
record of half a century as a local preacher. All the 
family are staunch members of the Church, and one 
brother is a minister in America. 

a 	a 	a 
Rev. W. Barnsley is bravely struggling with the church 

debt at Layton. He is due to remove in July, and before 
he leaves he is wishful to see the debt of £200 cleared. 

Table Talk. 
The missionary returns for the year ending March 31st 

show an improvement in the cyfalition of the funds. The 
African income is up £1,890 11s. 3d. Unfortunately, the 
General Fund is down £699 14s. 8d. The net improved 
income on both funds is therefore £1,190 15s. 7c1. There 
is also a substantial decrease in the outgo. The year, 
;therefore, gives reasons for gratitude. 

* * 	* 
During the past year the membership of the Women's 

Missionary Federation has increased to 4,669, the net in-
crease of members for the year being 1,043. All the 
branches have progressed. Hull led the way with an 
increase of 72 ; London came next with 45, followed by 
Shffi•eld with 34. The income was reported as £1,415, an 
increase of £241. Of the total amount £1,382 had been 
pent to the African Fund. 

* * 	. * 

Rev. J. Day Thompson, acting on the instructions of the 
re.eneral Committee, has forwarded to the superintendent 
ministers a list of inquiries concerning sick benefit 
societies existing within our churches or allied with them. 
The General Committee secretary is wishful to obtain the 
fullest information. In an accompanying circular Mr. 
Thompson outlines the advantages of the Insurance Act to 
our people and churches. From the circular it would 
appear that the new organisation is likely to be known as 
the Primitive Methodist Provident Institution. The 
description, no doubt, is correct, although a less heavy 
phrase would be more acceptable. It is proposed to work 
the society on the basis of the Rechabite and Sons of 
Temperance Orders. As the time is pressing, and there 
is much to be done before the institution can became an 
Approved Society, it is strongly desirable that the in-
formation solicited should be obtained early and forwarded 
to Mr. Thompson without delay. 

* * 	* 
We are grateful to our brethren for supplying us with 

h. large number of handbooks of the forthcoming District 
Synods. We do not remember to have seen programmes 
More tastefully produced than some of these are, nor more 
varied and hopeful themes for meetings. Judging from 
the selected topics, there is a strong local desire in many 
places for the evangelistic note to be sounded, and for the 
spiritual aspects of religion to be made prominent. 
Naturally, there is great local variety in the order and 
even the form of service. Liverpool District has a crowded 
list of meetings, all of them attractive. In addition to 
services, the Synod has two social functions, a civic recep-
tion, and a garden party. Grimsby Synod makes the 
,subject of Revivalism prominent, Salisbury gives special 
attention to young people, and Shrewsbury has introduced 
a special topic for conversation at the Monday afternoon 
session. Shrewsbury, too, among all the Districts we have 
noticed, has arranged for a children's stand at the Sunday 
afternoon oamp meeting. The arrangements to provide for 
the children at the camp meeting are such as should always 
obtain on these occasions. The common practiceof allow-
ing the children to be free on the Sunday afternoon is in-
jurious to them, in addition to a great opportunity being 
missed. A children's stand for children ought always to 
be arranged. The school session is invariably given up, 
and an afternoon's open-air service would be greatly 
appreciated by the young people. 

	

. * 	* 	* 
The annual meeting of the Insurance Company was held 

at York on the 16th inst. J. Coward, Esq., J.P., presided. 
A gratifying report and balance-sheet was presented. The 
income in the Fire Department was £4,993—the highest on 
record. £536 was paid in claims during the year, and 
grants made amounting to £847. The Accident Depart-,  
went •shows continued prosperity. The Sunday-school in-
surance was taken up in the autumn, and the report states 
that already 823 schools have been insured. Another 

kleasing featuas in the annual meeting was the recognition 
the directors of the chairman's eightieth birthday. Mr. 
ward has faithfully served the company as a director 

for twenty-seven years, and for the last twenty years has 
been its chairman. A suitable resolution was spoken to 
by the members of the board in very appreciative terms. 
Expressions of sympathy were also made with him and his 
family in the domestic affliction through which they have 
been passing. Mr. Coward was appointed representative 
of the Insurance Company to the Norwich Conference. 

* 	* 	si 
Manchester District Synod is to be held at Woodley, 

and, under the viaorous leadership of Rev. E. McLellan, 
the Arrangements'Ocenmittee has ventured on several new 
departures. In place of the usual Thursday evening 
sermon, there is to be a conference on the Church and 
social questions, when Rev. B. Moore and others are to 
speak on " Haw do the Workers Regard the Church, and 
Why I " and Rev. W. D. Judson and others are to 
speak on "What the Church should do for the Workers, 
and How ? " Another fresh and interesting feature is that 
each day has its own special theme. Thursday's topic is to 
be "The Church and Society," and Friday's "The Church 
and the Young." Saturday's subject is to be " The Church 
and the Inner Life," and the addresses are to be devo-
tional. The subject for Sunday is, " The Church and the 
World," and the dominant note is to be evangelism. 
Monday, which in Manchester District is always the night 
for the ordination service, is devoted to " The Church and 
the Word." Great interest is being taken in the ordina-
tion of Rev. J. W. Price. Though Mr. Price has given 
canny years of honoured service in the foreign field, his 
absence from the homeland has postponed his ordination 
until now. Great gratification is felt that it has been 
arranged to take place in his own native district, and that 
the ordination charge is to be given by a returned mis-
sionary, Rev. T. Parr, M.A. The chairman of the meet-
ing will be the District Missionary Treasurer, Councillor 
W. Windsor, J.P., and the vice-chairman will be the 
circuit steward from Mr. Price's own circuit, Mr. J. Hall, 
of Walkden. Another missionary enthusiast, Mr. J. 

It is the last £50 that is the strain and trial of faith. 
Domestic affliction and then the recent coal strike have 
opposed the successful completion of his task, but he is 
still resolute, and determination will win. In the next 
ten weeks he is wishful to raise £75. It is to be hoped 
friends from unexpected quarters will rally to his aid. 
To those who send a donation to him as per the adver-
tisement appearing in this issue Mr. Barnsley will for-
ward particulars of a novel method of raising money for 
church purposes which he has tried and proved successful. 

THE PRESIDENT AT DARSHAM. 

In the course of his itinerancy, the President visited 
Darsham, on the Wangford. Circuit, on Thursday, April 
18th. The chairman of the evening meeting said that, 
although the circuit had been in existence about eighty 
years, this was the first visit made to it by a President 
in his year of office. Probably the statement was not 
based on personal knowledge, but there is ample evidence 
that the devotion of Mr. Dalton to the village is very k  
popular amongst the villagers. They appreciate per-
sonal attention. The President certainly thrives on his 
thousands of miles in the train and constant output of 
energy in sermon and lecture. At Darsham there was 
a splendid rally to welcome him. Many confessed at the 
close of the day that they had never laughed so much 
in a day before. Perhaps they laughed the more because 
the President laughed with them. The laughter was 
healthy ; the good thing was that it exposed the otdinary 
selfishness, hypocrisy, and weakness of our human 
nature. Some reformation must follow. In the after-
noon we were taken into Simon's house at Bethany to 
witness the breaking of the alabaster box by Mary. His 
style was simple and strong. Perhaps it was too bad 
to criticise other people's use of long words when a 
matter of personal " reminiscences " has been announced 
for the evening's subject. However, it was a wakeful and 
refreshing time. After tea in the barn at Darsham 
Hall and, a stroll in the sweet country air, we returned 
to the chapel for a lecture on " Tramps and Tramp Life." 
Mr. A. H. Aldrich, the circuit steward, presided. The 
lecture cannot be reported ; it must be heard to be known 
and felt. The lecturer enjoyed telling his story, and the 
people, young and old, were boisterously alert. We 
separated wishing for another President's visit, and 
especially for anotlfbr visit from Mr. Dalton. 

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS. 

The awards in connection with the recent teachers 
examination are now complete. Of the 55 candidates who 
sat for the examination in Section II. (Primary Course), 
49 gained certificates of merit, 24 of these obtaining 
"honours," having gained 75 per cent. of marks and 
upwards. Six failed to reach the minimum number of 
marks. The prizes for this section were awarded as fol-
lows : —First prize, Miss Hilda F. Bunyan, Stoke New-
ington Circuit, Stoke Newington School, 99 marks ; 
second prize, Miss Millicent Eggleton, Newbury, Bar-
tholomew-street, 98 ; third prize, Miss Grace Eggleton, 
Newbury, Bartholomew-street, 97 ; fourth prize, Miss 
Annie Fairchild, Kennington and Battersea, New-road, 
Battersea, 96 ; fifth prize, Mr. J. Barnett Burton, Liver-
pool Third, Jubilee Drive, 94 ; sixth prize, Miss Mar-
guerite Clarke, Exmouth, Parade, 92 ; seventh prize, Mr. 
Frank Harrison, Chester-le-Street, Central Church, 90; 
eighth prize, Mr. John Wm. Hill, Birmingham Third, 
Cape, 82 ; ninth prize, Miss Bessie Poole, Exmouth. 
Parade, 81 ; tenth prizes, Mr. John Downs, Chesterfield 
Third, Whittington Moor, 80 ; Mr. Matthew Lang, 
Paisley, St. James, 80. 

The total number of candidates who sat for the ex-
amination was 251. Of this number, 222 gained certi-
ficates of merit, 133 obtaining '75 per cent. of marks and 
upwards, thus entering the "honours division." Of the 
candidates in the "honours division," 34 gained 90 per 
cent. of marks and upwards. Thirty-three candidates 
successfully completed their three years' course of study, 
and will receive triennial certificates. 

GLASGOW SECOND, TOLLCROSS. 

Saturday, April 20th, was a memorable occasion in the 
history of the Tollcross Church. It was the day of the 
stone-laying ceremony of the new church and hall which 
are being built to replace the old and inadequate build-
ing recently taken down. The new premises are to cost 
about £1,100, and will give us additional seating capacity 
for 150 people. Owing to the recent coal strike the date 
for the ceremony had been twice altered. We were 
gratified, however, by the presence of a large and repre-
sentative gathering. Rev. C. Roberts (superintendent 
minister) conducted the proceedings. After devotions, 
the architect (Mr. H. Campbell) presented Sir George 
Green with a silver trowel suitably inscribed. Sir George 
(who was accompanied by Lady Green) laid the first 
stone, and generously gave £20. Other stones were laid 
by Mr. M. Hunter McBride, who gave £5 ; Mr. W. 
Paterson, £5 ; Mr. George Lawrie, £10 ; Mr. Tames Lyon, 

; Mr. James Taylor, £5 ; Mr. Neil Wilson, £5 ; Mr. 
George Lindsay, £5 ; Mr. W. Wilson, for Young People's 
Class, £10; Mr. Robert Kerr, for Sunday-school, 
£14 10s. ; Rev. George E. Wallace (resident minister), 
for congregation, £7. Rev. F. J. Hadfield gave a suitable 
address. Revs. Jas. Fitzpatrick and H. G. Meecham, 
B.A., B.D., also took part in the ceremony. In the 
evening a splendidly attended public meeting was held 
in the Main-street United Free Church Hall. Mr. M. 
Hunter McBride presided. Rev. W. H. Richardson and 
Pastor F. B. Dunkley added to the success of the meeting 
by the addresses they delivered. When the financial 
statement was given it was discovered that the total 
amount raised during the day was £110 Bs. 3d. 



THE ' TITANIC " TEST OF 
FAITH. 

By Arthur T. Guttery. 

The tragedy of the "Titanic" has covered both sides 
of the Atlantic with the shadow of desolation and death. 
Our pride is humbled, wealth is helpless, genius is de-
feated, and science is abashed before the cruel might of 
sea and ice. Mystery, sorrow, and dismay are mightier 
than the pride of learning or the arrogance of civilisation. 
We find some consolation in the courage of brave men 
and women, the chivalry of rescue, the patience of love, 
and the eager generosity that leaps to meet the sudden 
need of unknown folk. In both saloon and steerage, in 
millionaires and emigrants, in statesmen and stokers 
there are moralities and sanctities which seas oannot 
drown. It is through disaster that the world secures 
advance. Jnventive 'genius is stunned ; it is not killed ; 
and the loss of the "Titanic " will make more certain our 
conquest of the seas. The cloud is black, but in its heart 
it carries the promise of a brighter day. 

The loss of the " Titanic" will shake the faith of many. 
They will revolt against a Providence that appears to 
sanction a tragedy so cruel, or they will sit in dumb 
despair before the old problem of evil. Young men will 
ask the vain question, 'Why ?" What moral justice is 
to be found in this common doom that has come to 1,500 
men and women, each differing, in type, character, and 
moral value? If God rules/ at all, can He be said to rule 
well in face of a tragedy that moves the sincere to revolt 
and that fills the world to tears and blood? There is no 
escape from these questions ; they are not irreverent ; they 
are intelligent, and the Church must give an answer or 
confess her impotence before the world's deepest need. 
This problem is as old as the world ; it is the burden of 
the greatest literature of all nations. The Christian re-
ligion is supreme because it claims to give an answer, in 
which intelligence can rest and faith rejoice. Men see 
nature full of cruelty ; society full of confusion, greed, 
and strife ; history full of war and blood, and they ask, 
Where is God in all this? All life ends in death, and all 
love finds its grim goal in bereavement. Thereis another 
side to all this, and the optimist lives on the other side ; 
but when the world is maddened with the death-cry of a 
host drowning in icy seas, it finds no cheer in the cease 
less jollity of the optimist. Our faith is put to the test. 
Can it stand the strain? Can it scatter the darkness, 
and can it drown the wail of death in the song of an 
unending life ? Can it be shown that this disaster need 
not be fatal to our trust in God? 

Unbelief is impossible as an answer to the deepest 
questions of life. It leaves us stripped. and helpless, 
without might or motive. Its practical result is its in-
veterate condemnation. To despair of the good govern-
ment of the world is to deny our deepest and most vital 
instincts. It is to slay self, to find interpolations for 
the world in which self must live, and that is madness. 
The belief that God is good and rules well is no furnish-
ing of the mind ; it is the fibre of the soul. Because it 
is indestructible, it is true. Despair is a denial of the 
testimony of the saints. It is to give the lie to the men 
and women who have done most to save and sweeten the 
world. The saints are not lunatics or frauds ; they have 
not deceived the world, or we are driven to the impos-
sible conclusion that a false persuasion is necessary -o 
the highest character and service. The saints know the 
woe and tragedy of life, for they come up out of great 
tribulation, and their garments are washed in blood. 
Yet, with unbroken chorus, they cry, " Though Thou slay 
me, yet will I trust Thee." Unbelief is a hasty impres-
sion of the immediate moment. It is false, because it 
ignores the morrows. The fatal iceberg and the sinking 
ship fill our horizon, but there are the verities beyond. 
We dare not forget the morrows in which the world will 
be enriched and our race will be ennobled by this epic 
of daring and devotion. We must not ignore the truth 
that progress comes through loss ; that in the wreck of 
a ship we go forward to tame the seas. That may seem 
cold comfort, but it is the teaching of history. 	The 
morrows for the bereaved seem lull of hopeless gloom, 
but time will lay upon them its healing touch, and they 
will learn to feel a loving pride in the bravery with which 
their loved ones died. For those who sank into the deep 
waters death is not all, and we dare to think that in 
those awful moments there came to many a great cleans-
ing and the assurance of an endless peace. It is not a 
fanciful conceit to think of W. T. Stead, when he had 
helped to place women and, children in the boats, turning 
away in hope towards the "Borderland," and eager to 
learn the radiant secret of which he has written much to 
countless readers. Wisdom and faith are found in long 
views. Drowning was not the end for these brave souls ; 
there is life beyond, and through its portals they have 
passed. Perhaps the time had come when a boastful age 
needed to be reminded of its limitations. Reverence has 
long been neglected ; we have harnessed the lightnings, 
challenged nature, and spoken of the invincibility of in-
ventive science, and it will be well for us to be driven 
to recognise the fact of God, in whose hands are the 
issues of life and death. It is to God we turn for com-
fort, as well as knowledge—to God as Jesus declared Him. 
He rules the world. He rules it from within. He rules 
it by love—a Father more than an autocrat. To Him 
men are a family and not a mass. He is with men in 
their sorrow and struggle; not throned in the chill dis-
tance as a potentate. He is in the midst as Companion. 
He leads usthrough the gate of Death into the home of 
endless life. These truths give us comfort. But they 
do more ; they nerve us to duty. We should be un-
worthy of the men of the " Titanic" if their mighty 
death did not move us to make impossible the repetition 
of such a disaster, in so far as it was caused by neglect, 
or greed, or thoughtless wide. Faith can stand the test, 
and even the loss of the "Titanic" shall not make us 
doubt the goodness of God. The brave musicians, who 

is ringing a clarion peal for men and women to stand 
forward who can lead and direct and control. That there 
will be volunteers for these posts there can be no doubt : 
Men and women who will make 'our schools into gardens 
where character blooms ; who will lift our churches from 
the questionable shifts to which they are now put to pay 
their way ; and who will make the pulpit a platform from 
which the truth is preached to a listening world. There 
may not be so much of public glory in a response to this 
call. It may not mean a headline in a newspaper, or a 
listening senate, or a big emolument. But it will mean 
something. It will mean the enrichment of a nation's 
Opinion and the culture of a nation's soul, and it is upon 
such foundations that stable superstructures are built. 

As it strikes me there will be more chances for big 
spheres in the coming days than our fathers knew. Tides 
are flowing more strongly, and the call-boy's cry is shriller 
and more insistent. If we want a place in the shaping of 
destiny there is nothing so sure as that we shall get it 
if we play the parts that are given to us, not scorning 
them as trivial or unworthy. The man who will not play. 
the small part because he has not been cast for Hamlet 
in his first play, will end up by shouting in the mob. We 
have our exits and our entrances, and the manlier of our 
exits determines the nature of our nest entrance. He 
who is faithful over a few things shall have charge of 
many. The readiness is all. If we sleep, or play, or 
dawdle, when we should be at work, we cannot recall the 
time. There are no encores. 

WOMEN'S MISSIONARY 
FEDERATION. 

What the Federation is Doing. 

By Emily Jones Davies. 

On Monday evening the members of the Women's 
Missionary Federation Committee met at Sheffield to 
transact the usual half-yearly business. But weary 
ladies arriving in the steel city from far-distant homes 
were not called upon to begin their onerous duties until 
the outer woman was refreshed and invigorated, With 
some knowledge of practical psychology, we have mastered 
the idea that when the body is weary the brain shares 
the fatigue, and the nervous system is ill-attuned to 
progressive ideas, hence the Sheffield Committee, with 
their President (Mrs. Elizabeth Adams), arranged for a 
delightful ,." reception," and jangled nerves were com-
posed, then stimulated, by strains of sweet music. It was 
pleasant to meet our friends from north, south, east 
and west, and to feel the now familiar comradeship 
existing between the whole. Intense interest in Church 
work, and especially in foreign missions, by no means 
meant negligence in personal appearance ; indeed, we 
thought Dr. Gordon Stables would have approved the 
dress of the ladies as conducing towards his ideal for 
us, " the duty of being beautiful." A wholesome lesson 
was unconsciously given to all women workers to be 
simply but becomingly attired. 

The pretty sexagonal room, with its white curtains, 
crimson carpets, and pleasantly warm atmosphere and 
flowers, was soon filled. Ministers, leading laymen, but 
chiefly women, soon made a "crush," so dear to the 
heart of every orgajliser ; and in a pause of the low-
toned conversation Mrs. Adams announced the hymn 
and Mrs. Wiles invoked the help of God. After a song, 
Mrs. Morley replied to the graceful words of welcome 
by Mrs. Adams, then more music and recitations, fole 
lowed by refreshments served in a most capable way by 
the young ladies of the church, and to this moment we 
wonder how they managed to engineer those trays 
amongst the closely-packed audience. We were very 
sorry to find Mrs. Leuty compelled to curtail, and even 
annihilate, her proposed missionary address, but she 
rightly felt that the time was too far advanced to warrant 
a speech. A thoroughly happy evening was spent, and 
we are glad to know a satisfactory financial result was 
also shown, the only regrettable thing being that the 
missionary appeal had no chance. Still, we are com-
forted to remember that all present were probably 
sympathisers with the great movement, and so nothing,' 
perhaps, was lost. Sheffield hostesses entertained us 
most heartily, and their families showed keen interest 
in the Federation. Some had friends from villages near 
who had come over to enjoy the meeting. 

Promptly at 9.30 a.m. bright-faced women turned up 
in glorious sunshine and settled to business in Abbey-
dale schoolroom. The agenda was a fairly long one, and 
promised to occupy a good deal of the day, but our 
President and Vice-President brought us triumphantly 
through to time. The reports of membership and finance 
were both encouraging ; the former showed a sound in-
crease—in branches we have now 102—while in members 
the increase is highly satisfactory. Miss Stokes, in 

'presenting her treasurer's report, thankfully announced 
a balance in hand over working expenses of some 
£13, but, with her characteristic caution, she pleaded 
for "a.'sound financial basis," that goal of all treasurers. 
Some discussion followed certain suggestions of the 
treasurer as to securing the " basis," but it was ultimately 
felt that arrangements at present met the situation, and 
that when further need arises we must then switch our 
minds on to it and solve the problem. An interesting 
and expectant item was that of represCntatives to the 
annual council at Norwich, and not less so the nomina- 
tions for the Executive Committee. 	This latter is no 
foregone conclusion ; because one is now a member of the 
Executive is no reason for a continuance. Even after 
nominations have been made and an intelligent branch hag 
thus expressed its confidence in our tremendous value to 
the Connexion our remorseless secretary will at 014 

annual" significantly read out to a judicial council thi 
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played in the hour of death, "Nearer, my God, to Thee !" 
did more than they knew ; they sought to comfort 
their comrades, in agony and loss, but they declared a 
faith that is indestructible, and they sent across the 
waters a prayer that is answered in every generation. 
No marble altar will mark the place of their sacrifice, 
but they have made a new and holy shrine for the race. 
There we bow our heads in speechless grief, and there 
we find a divine love rich in grace and triumphant 'n 
healing power. 

AS IT STRIKES ME. 

By Edward McLellan. 

ON A PLAY WITHOUT AN ENCORE. 
"All the world's a stage," quoth the tragedian 

gloomily, " and men and women merely players. They 
have their exits and their entrances—" "Yes," said the 
low comedian grimly, " and there are no encores." Which 
is but another way of saying that we pass this way but 
once, and that we never get a chance of repeating the 
performance. This is a serious enough consideration 
when we try to play the part well while we occupy the 
stage ; it becomes acutely so if when the call-boy rings us 
up we are not to bd found or are unready for our act. 

It is a commonplace that tide and time wait for no man, 
but then that is not to be expected. Some things have 
to be on the mark, or there would be no stability in the 
universe. It is a matter of comparatively little import-
ance that here and there a man is unready when the clock 
strikes, or has not yet laid the keel of his boat when the 
tide serves, but it is a fact of world-wide importance that 
pregnant hours roll round and that the tide is often at 
the flood. " The readiness is all," said the wise man. 
That is a motto with which to meet life as well as death, 
and to be ready means that one has played each part 
given to us as the play of the years has unfolded. Big 
parts are offered to men who have played lesser parts 
well. Prime Ministers are made out of Chincellors who 
have won their spurs as private members and Under-
Secretaries. What most people call luck is neither mere 
nor less than preparedness. When the call comes for the 
man, the man who is ready answers. There is no time, 
then, for the candidate to live again the years that would 
have fitted him if they had been spent differently. The 
low comedian was right—there are no encores of the years. 

I know a man who has a big journalistic and literary 
record with an enviable reputation on three continents. 
Ill-health drove him to California, where unfortunate 
business speculations landed him on the rocks. Every-
thing had to go, and he found himself aging rapidly and 
breaking, and, in the expressive phrase of the State in 
which he lives, "up against it." Then, one day, being in 
the company of a number of writing men, he heard the 
editor of a big magazine say, " I wish I could get hold or 
a man to write me a serial for next year." That was the 
striking of the clock, and the man I know said quietly, 
"I haven't anything written, but I have an idea for a 
story that would suit you." The two men sat down in a 
quiet corner, and the author spun a web from his imagina-
tion that took two hours in the spinning. Then they 
parted, but the next day the author was summoned to 
the editorial sanctum where half a dozen men, all experts, 
were awaiting him. They lunched together, and after 
lunch the author was invited to outline his story again. 
This was done with greater elaboration, and this time 
the spinning occupied four hours. Before the author rose 
from the table he had a fat cheque in his pocket, un-
limited railway facilities, and a choice of the best hotels 
in California in which to live until the story was finished. 
" What colossal luck !" some men would say. Colossal 
nonsense! There is no more luck about it than in 
Asquith being Prime Minister or Lloyd George Chan-
cellor. The author had played his part in Bombay and 
Calcutta, in Paris and London, in Chicago and St. Louis, 
and when the tide served in San Francisco his boat was 
trimmed and taut, and he sailed out into the deep. 

The same thing is true in the lesser spheres in which 
the average men live and move and have their being. 
One of the curious paradoxes of the growth of democracy 
is the increasing demand for leaders, and one of the 
inevitable results of social legislation has been the call 
for Government employees. The call-boy on the stage of 
labour rang for leaders, and leaders sprang into the 
limelight with their speeches, rehearsed in many a debate, 
spouted from many a platforrie and practised in many a 
pulpit, perfect on the tips of their tongues. The call-boy 
on the stage of Government service rang for men to run 
labour bureaus and to work the Insurance Act. and the 
Minimum Wage Act, and men who had toiled grimly in 
spare moments over the maddening intricacies of short-
hand, or the perversities of a typewriter keyboard, 
jumped to attention and cried, " Here am I! " And men 
who have spent their nights in bars and clubs, exclaim, 
" What luck! " Luck! The fierce light that beats about 
a throne is a farthing dip to the glare in which a labour 
leader lives. If luck were his only stock in trade he 
would shrivel into kindling and disappear in a puff of 
smoke at the first crisis. Burns, and Henderson, and 
Bell, and Walsh, and Shankleton, and Stanley, and 
Harvey, to name but a few, are not examples of luck. 
They are men who, when in obscurity, played their parts 
with all their souls, and they were the fittest to survive 
when the need called men to the testing'. 

But it is a mistake to suppose that the only important 
work and the only distingnished posts are those which 
occupy the centre of the stage. One of the revelations 
of this age is the discovery of the bigness of hitherto 
little-thought-of movements. The Sunday-school, church 
finance and administration, the pulpit and the religious 
platform, in the new way of reckoning values, are tre-
mendous theatres for the development of strength and 
the expression of power. And the call-boy on this stage 
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number of attendances made by each member, and if not 
satisfactory we are ignored, put on the shelf, displaced. 
Sad, but true, and only an example of the downrightness 
of women's methods. The "slacker" has no quarter at 
all, whether the said " slacker " be a person or a com- 
mittee. Speakers were approved for the Conference meet- 
ing, and a treat promised, but we arc not going to divulge 
names. We were glad to know that our excellent little 
Year Book is advancing in favour ; 1,500 copies are already 
ordered, and it will be more valuable than ever, for it will 
be fuller than ever of information, and no Primitive 
Piethodist woman who wants to be up to date can afford 
to pass it by. 

A littlo breeze sprang up in regard to the unfortunate 
mistake in the minutes, where it states that representation 
may now be had in our quarterly meetings, but which, it 
seems, applies only to New Zealand ! Some ladies felt that 
it would be helpful if we had the same right, while others 
saw littlo practical value in it, and advised a waiting 
policf. Regret was expressed that some three branches 
were discontinued for the time being, and hope that the 
way may open for a new start. Mrs. Elizabeth Adams is 
nominated for president, also for the General Missionary 
Committee ; 11Irs. Smith (Hull) is nominated for the•vice- 
presidency. with Mrs. Leuty and Mrs. Hey-wood as secre-
taries, and Miss Stokoe as treasurer. An invitation to 
Newcastle-on-Tpie was given by Miss Stekoe to the 
Executive ; however, the long distance caused us at a 
late hour to defer a grateful acceptance. 

Now being at homesand at leisure we look back for the 
outstanding characteristics of the Sheffield gatherings, 
and we find ourselves impressed by the deep-rooted love of 
foreign missions, enthusiasm for Africa was deep and 
warm ; again, a certain dourness, or downrightness, as to 
general and particular points, an absence of slovenliness 

busixese, a neatness and dispatch, and quite excep-
tional good-temper, courtesy, and Christian charity. Long 
may these distinguish our women's meetings of every kind. 
Have we then nothing to learn? Oh, yesg it will do us 
good to take in large draughts of imperial Christianity, 
and to remember always that we are fallible. The 
prospects for our Federation gladden the soul, we see 
incidentally a larger womanhood emerge, we also see a 
quickening of religious life in the home and the Church, 
and an impetus given to the whole cause of missions. 
Again, we feel that we are just beginning to know our 
riches in cultured womanhood, fresh faces are seen, as 
keen and eager an any of the older ones, and our hearts 
bound to think that at last we have an organised sphere 
for the restless energies of loving, cultivated women. That 
this last was a very valuable bye-product of the Federa-
tion received ample corroboration in some parts of the 
discussion on Tuesday. A matter reserved for considera-
tion at our next Council meeting is the proposed short 
medical course for women missionaries, so that they may 
render help to each other as well as to the natives ; on this 
point there is much conviction. - 

It is impossible to estimate what this women's organisa-
tion will mean to our Church in the way of missionary 
enterprise, and we feel that we are coming up once again 
to the white-hot fervour we remember so well in our young 
days. A minister who sat next to me at luncheon 
remarked with conviction that the women's missionary 
meetings in Sheffield were models of what a missionary 
meeting should be, we were glad to know that. Some of 
the secretaries' letters are very much to the point, when 
they ask speakers to supply, giving the idea that 
" sinkers " are not tolerated, and that much is expected. 
The whole atmosphere of the women's section is bracing 
and the tone loving, as becomes a society organised to pro-
olaim the love of Jesus to a suffering world. That the 
work may widen and the motive deepen is our desire for 
the Women's Missionary Federation. 

MR. H. JEFFS AS PROPHET. 

A very interesting evening was recently spent at the 
monthly meeting of the Council at Holborn Hall. A 
goodly comony had gathered for the purpose of listen-
ing to a paper on "London Primitive Methodism in 
1962." Instead of a paper, Mr. Jeffs gave a powerful 
and eloquent address, which was supposed to be delivered 
Primitive Methodism at that time will have become a 
a public meeting in 1962. According to this address, 
Primitive Methodist at that time will have become 
great factor in the national life, inasmuch as there will 
be fifty Primitive Methodist members of Parliament, 
and three of them in the Cabinet. As the result of the 
appointment of a Commission to- investigate the condi-
tions of our London work fifty years ago, many weak-
nesses had been discovered, and for these remedies had 
been provided. The practice of dealing with our London 
work from the rural standpoint had disappeared, and 
largo and imperial ideas prevailed. 	The standard of 
pulpit efficiency had been increased. This had been 
secured by fuller provision for the training of local 
preachers and by the erection of a college at Hamp-
stead for the special training of ministers for London 
work. The small, weak circuits characteristic of London 
to-day had disappeared, and large, strong circuits, with 
thousands of members and several ministers, had taken 
their place. In certain areas large missions would have 
been established. taking the place of a number of small 
chapels. A crowning characteristic would , be a deepen-
ing spirituality, causing the financial difficulties to dis-
appear. A powerful and successful attempt to capture 
the young life of our city would be a marked feature of 
our Church in days to come. This outline very imper-
fectly represents the splendid and optimistic address of 
Mr. Jeffs. An animated and prolonged discussion fol-
lowed, in which the following took part :--Revs. J. 
Johnson, J. Day Thompson, H. J. Taylor. J. T. Parr, 
IV. A. Hainructici, W. Curry. E. J. '1'.. Bagnall, A. Morter, 
and Messrs. J. Skinner, E. Rawnsley, M. Lynn, and 
E. Pinhorn. Hearty thanks were tended Mr. Jeffs for 
his suggestise address. 	• 

CAMBRIDGE FORWARD 
MOVEMENT. 

The Scheme Inaugurated. 

On Thursday last an attempt was made to augment 
the funds of the Cambridge Forward Movement in that 
most difficult of all places—Cambridge itself. As to the 
need of that movement there can be little doubt. It is 
said that when a Scotchman wants to speak of the mini-
mum of accommodation he usually refers to " a but and 
a ben." The St. Peter's-street Church has not even 
these divisions. It has not even a vestry. Below the 
church is a cellar-school, but in the entire building there 
is not a single adequate class-room. With such accom-
modation, all talk of reformed school methods is super-
fluous. Yet this is in Cambridge, and John Richard 
Green once said that, if Free Churchmen did not follow 
their sons to the University, it would be an evil day for 
them when the gates of the University were open to Free 
Churchmen. 

It •was to help to alter these conditions that Thursday's 
gathering was held. In the afternoon Rev. T. Mitchell 
preached to an audience which nearly filled the body of 
the building. After a tea-meeting which taxed the capa-
city of the schoolroom, T. Fletcher, Esq., J.P.

' 
 of 

Silsden, presided over an enthusiastic evening gathering, 
which was addressed by Revs. H. J. Taylor, T. Mitchell, 
and James Lewis, the Wesleyan superintendent. The 
audience was more marked by the presence of Demos 
than Dives. A noticeable feature was the large contin-
gent from the county. The Vice-President remarked on 
the increasing prosperity of Methodists, and the accom-
panying demand for better homes and more adequate 
churches. In a statesmanlike speech Rev. H. J. Taylor 
said that the Forward Movement was quite in line with 
the trend of things. Tracing the connection between 
religion and progress, he declared that 1912 was the 
greatest year in history. It had been more fruitful in 
reform than any in, the past. All these reforms, though, 
we owe to Jesus Christ and His Church. They were due 
to the seed which the Church had sown, and had the 
seed not been sown there would have been no fruit. The 
late Mr. Stead had said that all great reforms had been 
preceded by a great revival of religion. Turning to the 
question of a new •building in Cambridge, Mr. Taylor 
said we could not afford to be indifferent to the demand 
for new structures. He had had a modest meal in a 
tea-room at York Station, but the tea-room was palatial. 
No expense was spared on schools. At a prize distribu-
tion in London his wife had remarked on Turkey carpets 
on college floors. Nowhere had she seen so many flowers 
in one building. Our boys and girls saw -these things all 
the week, and we should not retain them in the Church 
unless we kept pace with modern improvements. He con-
cluded by saying that if in Cambridge we helped to 
create conditions which would create character we should 
be doing inestimable good. 

Mr. Mitchell, in the course of a speech full of reminis-
cences, reminded the gathering that Methodism began 
at Oxford. Mr. Lewis, whose presence was much appree  
elated, said that Methodism had a great stake in Cam-
bridge, a far greater stake than many of them knew. 
Methodists—not Wesleyan -Methodists, but Methodists—
were coming to the University from all parts of the world. 
He himself was in touch with a hundred students out-
side their Church who ought to be in it. It was ill reli-
gion and it was ill manners to desert their body. But 
in Cambridge they had tremendous interests operating 
against them. Their strength was taxed to the utmost. 
Great as the obstacles were, they must be overcome. They 
could not afford to lose the educated sons of their 
worthiest -families. They would shortly have untold 
influence. Some would be acting as judges, others would 
be ruling over millions of natives. It was imperative that 
they should retain them within the Church. With con-
viction, he added that the Primitive Methodist scheme 
was sure to succeed. 

The financial result for the day was £92, mostly from 
our own members. This, with gifts and promises made 
previously, brings the total up to about £29 	More 
promises are to follow, and a vigorous canvass of the 
town is shortly to take place. Who next will help? The 
pressing need of the moment is to change the present 
amount into £1,000, and so claim the £1,000 promised. 
The local gentlemen are waiting for us to do this. Once 
this is secured, things in Cambridge will assume a com-
plexion they have never done before. 

• • 	
• 	• 	• 	

. • CHOIRMASTERS  from all parts of the Country  • the colonies proclaim that our ii 

: yolf.  Iyour:vturIllnseandvotlisimtweo ormonuy,  sitgainstuoepay postage we will send ■o 	 i (over 40 new numbers),  Including  Anthems. 1  
Address— J. BLACKBURN & CO., 

• THE GREAT YORKSHIRE MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 	I  
• ' 

Burley Hill, LEEDS. : . ELl  27 Years. 	• ....... • ..... • mom  • ...i.,.•  

A WORD WITH YOU 
The Minister of the Leyton Tabernacle 

has made himself personally responsible for 
an overdraft of £200 at the bank, which 
must be liquidated by June 30. Up to date, 
1120 are in hand and promised. 

Rev. W. B., 12, Vicarage Road, Leyton.  

MEN AND MOVEMENTS. 

By Rev. W. Younger. 

THE NEW CALLS FOR LIFE. 
If I am not very much mistaken, the signs of the age 

all point to a growing conviction in the highest civilisation 
of the world that the one great need of man is life. Life 
moves in cycles which are too complex for analysis in the 
brief space of this article. But man is everywhere moving 
to an experience in which the deepest hunger will again 
assert itself, the hunger for a fuller life. Human winters 
last longer than those of the seasons, but towards their 
close there are the evidences of an uprush of lifo from 
beneath, soon succeeded by the outburst of freshness, 
vitality and fertility. These are not added from without, 
but are the expressions of life itself. The achievements 
of the age are compelling men to think more than hitherto 
of the sources whence they are possible. The emphasis for 
some time has been on the external triumphs. 	The 
conquest of the air, the luxurious ocean cities, the more 
stable sky-scrapers, and the slow but sure mastery of 
natural forces have been advertised as proofs of the power 
of man. 	One of the curious results of this scientific 
advance was the explanation given to account for it. 
Determinism held that it only proved the impossibility 
of human freedom and human capacity to initiate and to 
create an advancing civilisation. This shows that religion 
and social and physical science may make headway in 
spite of an incoherent philosophy. But to-day the out-
ward achievements of man are driving him back upon the 
deeper things of his life. They are seen to be the effects 
of causes which lie in the very citadel of human conscious-
ness. They were born from the interpreting faculty of 
personality, and bear witness to the profound importance 
of the quality and range of human experience. 

All scientific inventions, all new applications of phys'ial 
energy, all social and political progress, all artistic and 
literary revivals, and all world-wide movements have their 
rise within the area of personality. Books, ships, mines, 
factories, pictures and houses spring from the ego. Even 
a chair cannot be made by machinery or hand until it is 
made in the mind. A thing must be inwardly produced 
before it is outwardly possible. 

The Church of God must lose no time in starting afresh 
to learn the newer implications of her doctrine of experi-
ence, and her inward apologetics must be buttressed by 
a sense of the relation of this experience- to every form of 
activity. It is time we buried phrases which have ceased 
to mean anything. Thought has moved far from the old 
battlefields, and we need to see what the enemies of the 
highest truth are, their probable line of attack, and the 
strategic methods of ensuring victory. 	Rightly under- 
stood, the experience which we require is the possession of 
the fullest, the most manifold life, for every conceivable 
advance must spring from the inward experience. It is 
more than feeling. Emotional richness may provide a 
certain dynamic for action, but it tends to stagnation and 
traditionalism if not reinforced with ideas. When Jessie 
placed the supreme emphasis on the Kingdom of God as a 
personal experience He intended it to convey a richer 
meaning than unfortunately the Church has been accus-
tomed to give to in 

The newer emphasis on experience will form a fresh 
apologetic for a great deal in the teaching and work of 
Jesus. The increase of human mastery of natural force% 
by the enlargement of personality points to a fruitful line 
of investigation of the miracles of the Master. It is not 
without significance that Sanday, in his recent iceearches, 
dealing with the personality of Christ, finds a possible 
explanation of Him, and what He did in his treatment, 
of the subconscious aspect of His nature. Miracles, as 
Professor Wendland has shown recently, must be related 
to the inward life of Christ. They were not manifesta-
tions of outward power, but evidences of the wealth of His 
own life. Besides, Professor Bergson has emphasised 
in his book on "Creative Evolution " the profound signifi-
cance of the inward life of man. He holds that intuitions 
rather than intellectual processes bring him into touch 
with reality, and the quality of consciousness is the secret 
of the creative process whioh is expressed through man. 
But it follows that if the cultivation of the experience in 
the deepest sense is neglected, the great spiritual move-
ments of the age will wither. The same need of inward 
life is brought into clear relief in the new book of Mr. 
Belfort Bax, entitled " Problems of Men, Mind and 
Morals." A Socialist in his economic creed. he affirms 
that the primary need of the time is not a readjustment of 
society, but a radical moral change. By this he means a 
complete transformation in the accepted ethical standards 
of conduct. A' dash of intellectual honesty and a fresh 
stream of ethical sympathy are needed. 

But the experience required is not the sentimental silli-
ness so often witnessed. There is nothing decadent about 
it. It is marked by intellectual strength, will, energy, and 
the sympathetic outlook. It does not live in the past, 
except to master it, and prepare for still greater triumphs. 
This highest experience of the saint is not mawkish or 
feverish or repulsive or ascetic. 	It is the hospitable 
centre of all humanitarian causes. and is constantly in the 
front of human progress. The ideal city of God is some-
where implicit -in such a person, and is seeking to realisq 
itself in the subtle and real expression of his personality. 
I am hoping to see the sons and daughters of our Church 
among the heralds of the brighter dawn, because they 
have given up all for Christ. We want Christianity on 
feet. 

I ANNIVERSARY MUSIC CAN NEB 
  OEST 

BTAINED. 
IS T 	THAT 
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shop, and we lit it up with turnip lanterns." Tomkinsaul 
said something under his breath ;. the rest of us rose and 
left the table. 

Returned home. A capital voyage. I think the seals 
splendid when she is not agitated. Meet the brewer 
again on board, and we argue for three hours about the 
Government and Licensing Reform, and I left him pitying 
himself. To use his own words, " I was the greatest sur-
prise packet that he had ever met, and if I had my deserts 
I should immediately have been hung, drawn and 
quartered, and dropped overboard in a sack." 

(To be continued.) 

MR. JOHN THOMAS. 

In the passing of Mr. John 
Thomas, of Great Horton, the 
Bradford . and Halifax District 
loses one of its most capable lay-
men and our Church a most 
devoted worker. Mr. Thomas 
became a Primitive Methodist. at 
the age of thirteen, and stretch-
ing between that time and-  his 
death was a career which for 
strenuousness will compare with 
any. Throstn upon his own re-
sources in early life, he had 
worked his way up in business,' 
but along with this he has always 
given himself unstintedly to the 

Mr, John Thomas. service of the Church The sia 
days of hard labour in the world 

were generally followed by a Sabbath with two or three 
preaching appointments, but he revelled in the work of 
preaching. When at bis best, few preachers could rouse 
an audience as he could. He also had much success in 
winning men to Christ, and quite a number of our best 
workers in these churches of the West Riding book to bin/ 
as their spiritual father. As a strong Free Churchman, 
he has had a seat on the Bradford F.C. Council executive 
for a number of years. The temperance cause also had 
his powerful advocacy. But it was to Primitive 
Methodism that he gave his best. Ho was a great lovec 
of our Church, and was never ashamed in any company of 
making known how much he owed to her. One of the 
last exhortations he addressed to those about him was 
that, whatever happened, Primitive Methodism should 
ever have a warm place in their hearts, because of whati 
it had done for him. As a member of the District Com-
mittee, he was most regular in his attendance. For some 
time he was president of the Bradford Church Council, 
and last year, in connection with the Conference Arrange-
ments' Committee, he held the position of Vice-President 
and rendered splendid service. Since last November Mr.. 
Thomas has been in failing health, but he battled bravely, 
with his illness, and until a fortnight ago did not give 
up hopes of recovery. When he saw that the end was 
drawing nigh he was quite calm and peaceful. On Good 
Friday morning he passed beyond, in the sixty-first year 
of his age. The interment took place the following Tues-
day and web largely attended. Representatives from thet 
Frei Church Council, the Liberal Association, and other 
organisations were present. The service was conducted 
by Rev. J. J. Reeves (who paid an appropriate tribute 
to his character and worth), Revs. J. Morrison, H.. 
Pickup, W. Sawyer, G. S. Smith, G. Welbourne, and E. 
Bocock. While the loss of the Church is great, the loss 
in the home is greater, and our prayers ascend for the 
widow and family. 

STOCKTON C.E. FESTIVAL. 

The C.E. festival is one of the chief events in Me 
Stockton Circuit, and the meetings last week-end were 
more than ordinarily successful. The special preachers 
were Revs. B. A. Barber, J. Rutherford and J. Clark., 
Each of these rendered splendid service. There were 
sermons in each of the ten churches, and special musical 
services in the afternoon at Yarm, Thornaby, and Victoria-
avenue. On the Monday evening the rally was held, with 
Mr. J. R. Clapham, J.P., as the chairman. There was an 
excellent audience, representatives being present from all 
the churches. The speeches of Mr. Rutherford and Mr., 
Barber will long be remembered. The roll-call was con-
ducted by Rev. J. G-. Bowran. The climax of the festival 
was on the Tuesday evening, when the members of the 
Junior C.E. Societies gave a splendid display of the 
Triumph of Missions. Five societies co-operated in this, 
the children being dressed in the costumes of various 
lands. The Paradise-row Church was crowded, and the 
utmost interest was shown. 'Mr. Bowran warmly con-
gratulated all the scholars and their teachers and parents 
on the fine display. Councillor R. Spark was an ideal 
chairman for this young people's effort. The heartiest 
thanks are due to Mr. J. W. Gargett, the secretary of the 
Circuit C.E. Council. Mr. Trotter, the organist, gave a 
sympathetic rendering of the various musical items. The 
whole series of meetings were most profitable. 

"The Tabernacle and Its Teaching.. By W. M. Hopkins. Morgan 
and Scott, Ltd. 3s. 6d. net. 	- 

This is the most learned and the most interesting expo.,  
sition of the old Jewish Tabernacle, with its sacrifices an& 
feasts, that has come into our hands. The author has 
made a careful study of all that the Tabernacle stood. 
for, including its furniture, its services, its symbolism, 
The whole exposition is placed amid an evangelical Set-
ting, that keeps the essential truth before the mind and' 
heart of the reader. Preachers and students will find 
this work a valuable guide. 	 IL W. M.. 

 

The Diary of a Sky Pilot. 

 

DIARY FOR JUNE (cont.). 
June 28th.—Felt greatly humiliated to-day, when the 

vicar called for the first time. He is interested in the 
Bible Society, and wanted the co-operation of the other 
Churches for a meeting. The servant has mumps, wife 
not well, but keeping up bravely with toothache. I was 
nursing a child on each knee, eating an orange, and 
reading an article on " The Problem of Pain," when the 
charwoman threw open the door with the announcement, 
" Gentleman to see you, sir." I was taken by surprise, 
and gulped down the orange, nearly choking in the 
process. But I put the best face on it that I could. The 
Vicar said he was glad to see I was a man of many parts. 
I tried to look dignified, but failed. Assented to all he 
sad to say, and felt relieved when he had gone. Moral : 
Don't attempt to do too many things at once. The 
problem of pain should not be studied when eating 
oranges. 

June 30th.—The post was late yesterday. Missed the 
train in consequence, as I was expecting an important 
letter. Postman was ten minutes late. Railway acci-
dent; twenty passengers killed out of forty-two. Felt 
very grateful to the postman and Providence. Asked 
postman this morning why he was so late yesterday 1 He 
said he had slipped on a banana skin and could only walk 
with difficulty. Gave the man a shilling and forwarded 
five shillings to the Orphan Homes as a thankoffering. 
I determined I would send that insurance paper. 

Wife is peculiarly tender and considerate and hangs 
round me. I put it down to my narrow escape. After 
tea she suggests that the sweetest bonnets that were ever 
Been are being displayed in Marsden's, the milliners, in 
High-street. Not big ones like Mrs. Marshmont's, with 
a whole front garden of flowers in them ; not skimpy little 
things like Mrs. Bunny's ; but real nice medium ones. 
modest yet stylish. The head milliner at Marsden's is 
really a genius, Miriam wishes she could afford one of 
these artistic productions just for Sundays, for hers is 
getting old-fashioned and so shabby. She is ashamed to 
wear it. I listen, run my mind over my liabilities, and 
determine it can be done if I go without the Century Bible 
I have been saving up my baptism and wedding fees to 
buy. I say nothing, and she, thinking she has failed to 
make an impression, leaves the subject till a more favour-
able season. After tea I ask her if she would like a walk, 
and she answers " Yes." I take her straight to the bonnet 
shop and, pointing to the window, ask " Which? " She 
looks at me and then says, " You are a dear old boy. 
The one with the pink roses in it, please." I said, "Go 
and get it, for fear there's somebody else in. the shop 
who buys it first." For three-quarters of an hour I pace 
up and down and wonder what she is doing. At length 
she comes out radiant, and I cannot find it in my heart to 
say one cross word, though I feel grumpish. We walk on 
the common and talk about our courting days. Read 
McKinkey's book on " The Basis of the Primal Affections." 
A good book, but too sentimental. Have tripe and onions 
for supper. Weather balmy. 

DIARY FOR JULY. 
July lst.—Seneca says, " Whenever I have gone among 

men. I have returned home less a man." I can say 
whenever I have preached at Thubnubbon I have returned 
home less a pceacher. I have gone sometimes feeling 
strong as a lion, but I have returned assured that any 
jelly fish who had a spark of respect would despise me. 
These cantankerous, fault-finding, critical hearers bleed 
the soul. Between breaking stones and preaching to 
them I would not hesitate a moment, but seize the 
hammer with alacrity. It would certainly blister my 
hands, but they wound my spirit. 

Read the "Roadmender " to-day, and when I finished 
it I uttered a benediction over it. From out of the 
Gateway of Death the white hand of the brave girl who 
wrote it stretched back to leave this little volume to the 
world as her last legacy. Its pages are stained with her 
heart's blood ; but it has been so far within the vestibule 
of the ether world that there is the fragrance of the King's 
Gardens on its pages. .16: book to love ; to ruminate over ; 
to shed tears over, perchance ; to thank God for ; to place 
by one's Bible, in the day when the camel with the black 
feet treads on our threshold. I mark this day with red 
in my diary, for I have found a living book. A silent 
friend for ever. 

July 3rd.—Told the Steward to-day I must have some 
new oilcloth for the passage and sonic blankets for the 
beds. He deems it a sacred duty to keep a tight hand 
on all expenditure in the house, and he says he did not 
see how it was to be done this quarter. I informed him 
that if he did not get them I would get them myself, for 
he irritated me by his parsimonious manner. After hum-
ming about for a long while he said he would get them. 
Asked me to stay tea. I declined. He informed me that 
he had made up his mind to give £100 to the Centenary 
Fund. I reconsidered and remained for tea. He drove 
no to my appointment, and we had a long talk on circuit, 
affairs. Tie is a good man, but believes that the King-
dom of Heaven will not come about till we have better 
collections. The omnipotence of the cheque book as a 
spiritual force is his one theme. I told him that I did 
net think that the wealthy men of the Church carry the 
future of God's Church in their breeches pocket. He did 
not like it being put in that bald fashion, but sometimes 
it is necessary to strip truth of all its society clothing, 
and present it in its rugged nakedness. When we parted 
he said, " Tell the missis to get those things to-morrow." 

.Tuly 6th.--To-day the ministers who are changing cir-
cuits are saying farewell to their old homes. I'm thankful 
I'm not one of them. Some seem to like it, for they move 
every twelve months or so. Peter McKenzie says " that 
the very cocks and hens belonging to some ministers know 
1-flinging day, for as the date comes round they come to 
the door and lie on their backs and hold up their legs to 
be tiel for the annual excursion." That is Methodist 

hyperbole. But these constant changes are trying to a. 
man with a large bump of Inhabitiveness. I never feel 
comfortable in new surroundings. For a time I am like 
a lobster who has tried to take shelter in the shell of a 
crab. On the whole these periodic earthquakes are good 
for the Church, but bad for the minister and his family. 
But he that would take the apples must take the crabs as 
well. And the Church was not made for the ministry, 
but the ministry for the Church. For two or three weeks 
at least about one-third of the circuits will have the very 
best preacher in the Connexion. After that--well, it all 
depends. 

July 8th to 16th.—Wife and I determine to have a few 
days' holiday at the Isle of Man. We started from Liver-
pool, and when we had got some distance out I began to 
wish that we had gone to Southport instead, because we 
could have gone all the way by train. The sea is rough, 
and our boat seems to roll three ways at once, and wants 
to go a fourth. I 'feel sympathetic with the humorist 
who said, " If Britannia rules the waves, I wish she would 
rule them straighter." After a while I don't care a brass 
farthing who rules either the sea or the land. I con-
template with a fixed gaze the horizon, but the Isle of 
Man is far, far away. A gentleman at my side says 
something to me about the Government. So far as I 
recollect he informs me that " Asquith wants hanging, 
Lloyd George flaying alive, and Winston Churchill shoot-
ing." I nodded my head because I had no wish to enter 
into an argument with a stranger just then. He con-
tinued, "You are a clergyman, I presume. Well, my 
opinion is that all Nonconformists are humbugs and 
ought to be drowned." I acquiesced by silence, for I 
knew of one Nonconformist Just then who would have 
been devoutly thankful if the drowning had been over. 
But the man was insatiable, and next he ran foul of 
teetotallers, all of whom he declared were cranks and fit 
only for the lunatic asylum. " The country began to go 
to the dogs directly the people began to drink tea and 
mineral waters and gave up sound beer." Still listened 
with a sad smile, and wondered how deep the sea was at 
this particular point. He continued talking and attacked 
missionaries, who, he said, " had a fine time of it bossing 
the niggers," and he would not give a shilling to any 
missionary society in the world. The next thing I 
remember he was banishing all the Suffragettes to some 
place where there were no windows to break, and the 
climate warmer than conduces to comfort. The man 
seemed as though he was going to leave nobody in the 
world but a few friends of his own, and I was about to 
tell him• so, when I felt an irresistible impulse to go to the 
side of the ship in order to contemplate the sweep of the 
billows and the graceful gyrations of the gulls. If, as 
one great writer says, the most profitable moments in 
life are those in which we get a revelation of our inner 
self, then the next ten minutes were among the most 
profitable I ever spent. I can understand now what a 
San Francisco earthquake felt like. I made a solemn 
vow that if I once reached England in safety, the Isle of 
Man might be as beautiful as the Garden of Eden, I 
would remain loyal to my own native soil and never leave 
it more. 

At last, after what appeared like three years, we 
sighted Mona's Island. The only compensation I had was 
in seeing my tormentor, who had such sanguinary notions 
with regard to all my cherished ideals, leaning over the 
other side of the ship and gazing mournfully on the waters 
surging by. A puff of wind carried his hat out to sea, a 
fact which seemed to make the other passengers happy—
at least, such of them as were not busily engaged in other 
matters ; but he had got beyond care with regard to such 
trifles as straw hats. I discovered afterwards that he 
was a small brewer and one of the pillars of a Conserva-
tive club in a small Lancashire town. We reach Douglas 
at last. 

When we got to the lodging-house at whic1 I had 
engaged apartments, the first man I saw was Tomkinson, 
the pessimist of Lightsand. Now, of all the men to live 
in the same house with for a week, on holiday, Tomkinson 
would have been the last I would have chosen. It was a 
bad beginning. After exchanging greetings, he prognosti-
cated that the weather was about to break and we should 
have a spell of wet. He had a corn which was an in-
fallible weather guide. He informed me that the house 
was a decent one, but the company might be better. We 
gave him the slip after tea, and had a good time climbing 
Douglas Head. Six happy days followed, for Tomkinson 
went his way and we went ours. We resolve to come back 
next year, but carefully to choose a time when the weather 
was settled. 	Tomkinson's corn was wrong—we had per- 
fect weather, and enjoyed the company of the visitors in 
the house, even that of the pessimist himself, for when he 
forgot to be miserable he really was a good fellow. At 
table Tomkinson was always talking about the great 
things he had done and seen, for in early life he had 
travelled much. Among the visitors there was a youth 
named Jack, who hailed from a Shropshire village which. 
according to his account, must have held all the wonders 
of the world, for he always capped Tomkinson's stories 
with a description of something more wonderful still at 
"Ploughshare ' (that was not the proper name of the 
village, but it will serve). We were all heartily sick of 
the name "Ploughshare" before long. Tomkinson ,got to 
hate cordially young " Potato Peelings," as he called 
Jack, and voted him a public nuisance. Over tea one day 
Tomkinson gave us a description bf a sunset he had wit-
nessed from the top of Rigi once, when on holiday in 
Switzerland, and really did it well. It must have been 
very gorgeous and splendid. But Jack was not to be 
beaten, for directly Tomkinson had finished he said 
" Ali, but you should have been at Ploughshare last 
December when the vicar got married. We had some-
thing better than that." " What was it?" asked one of 
the company. " Why, we had a dance in the blacksmith's 
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NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT. 

" Shall we have a Denominational 
Approved Society ' ?" 

have read with great interest the letters and 
reports that have appeared in the Leader on the subject 
named at the head of this letter. I believe that all who 
are anxious for our Church to have an "approved society" 
are actuated by the highest motives, and that they 
honestly believe that they are working for the best 
interests of Primitive Methodism. I sincerely hope that 
the greatest possible care and thought will be exercised 
before such a dangerous step is taken. In my own humble 
judgment, the step would be fatal to the highest interests 
of our Church, and in five.years would create greater 
friction than any other matter has done in the whole of 
our history. 

First.—We cannot spare the time for working the 
!machinery of such a complicated scheme. The Act itself 
is one of the most difficult to understand and its working 
will be more difficult still. If ever specialists and trained 
seen were needed to work a schemp, they are needed for 
this great matter. It may be urged that we have many 
such men who for years have been engaged in friendly 
society work. I quite agree. You will find them holding 
office in the Rechabites, the Sons of Temperance, the 
Oddfellows, the Foresters, the Hearts of Oak, etc., and all 
these societies will become "approved societies " under 
the .Act. The Primitive Methodists amongst them will 
remain loyal, and undoubtedly in the large majority of 
cases will assist their present society to larger usefulness 
'under the Act. I contend that 95 per cent. of the men in 
our Church who have the necessary experience will be 
barred by their loyalty to their old society from taking 
any part in a Church " approved society." It is very 
questionable, as a Church, whether we ought to take a 
Step that might tempt them to be disloyal or whether we 
ought to think for as moment of competing with them. 
Most of our friendly society men are.of fine type, and for 
their Church to set up a rival institution will mean a 
strong stand will be tatten, and the result will be friction, 
followed by disaster in many of our churches. 

Second.—We shall, as a Church, enter into competition 
With at least 4,000 to 5,000 Primitive Methodist agents of 
industrial assurance companies and collecting friendly 
societies,, all of whom will be working for their own 
" approved society" and cannot, of course, work for our 
Church " society," which will be a rival institution. Hun-
dreds of these men are local preachers, teachers, etc., 
and contribute largely to our Church funds. Are we justi-
fied in this ? The business from which they earn their 
daily bread and from which they earn their class money, 
their collections, etc., should not be interfered with by 
the Church they love and support. It would be just as 
reasonable and logical for us, as a Church, to start a great 
Primitive Methodist Co-operative Society, dealing in 
every class of goods, and tell our drapers and grocers, etc., 
who are officials in the Church to look after themselves, 
as we mast have such a society " to keep our Church mem-
bers together " and to train all our young folk to know 
the advantages of thrift and co-operation. Now, what 
will happen between the workers in our Church "approved 
society " and those thousands of agents referred to ? 
Already these men are collecting in 70 per cent. probably 
of Primitive Methodist homes, and are, in the great 
majority of cases, held in high esteem by those from 
whom they collect. Already they have canvassed them to 
become members of the " approved societies " proposed in 
connection with the institutions they already represent, 
and thousands of Primitive Methodists have made verbal 
or written promises to do their sickness business with 
these men. Then, later,, there comes on the scene an 
enthusiastic Church worker, who urges the claims of the 
Primitive Methodist "Approved Society" and speaks of 
loyalty to the Church, etc., and some loyal but weak 
members of the Church would be inclined to break their 
promises made to their agents rather than seem to be 
disloyal to their Church. Ask your Primitive Methodist 
agents how much business they have lost through this 
very thing connected with another religious institution. 
Ask them if they know any who have been subscribers to 
that other institution, but who have now ceased to sub-
scribe to it on account of their methods of work. 

Third.—Under the Act it will be necessary to appoint 
persons to pay the sickness benefits and visit the sick 
members and to check the payment cards, etc. Who is 
going to do this ? Remember we shall have members, if 
successful, in every village and hamlet. Who is going to 
guide and direct these workers? Think of the tremendous 
inconvenience that is going to be caused to those members 
Unless you are prepared to spend as much in railway fares 
and expenses of visitation, etc., as the official actuary 
states should be spent as a maximum for all expenses—
viz., 4s. per member. This is no overdrawn idea, as may 
be thought. You cannot expect that we will have an 
agent to represent our " approved society" in every village 
or hamlet where we have a society of ten to twenty mem-
bers. If we do expect this, then we are going to have a 
tremendous clerical staff at one or more central places 
to constantly correspond with a representative at every 
village and hamlet chapel we have, and a " society " of 
such proportionsas we are likely to get could not possibly 
pay such expenses. The industrial assurance companies 
land collecting friendly societies already have their men 
covering all these villages and hamlets, and such expenses 
as we should have to incur would be saved. We should be 
compelled to employ a number of men to give supervision 
to the workers in town, village and hamlet. Not less 
than thirty full-time inspectors or superintendents could 

CORNS, HOOFY-SKIN 
WARTS, BUNIONS, 

Cored by SPIDER the Infallible Corn Remover. It never 
fails to remove Corns. Makes walking a pleasure. 

18. per packet ; or 3 packets for 2s ; post free. 
The ALCR MA DRUG CO. (Dept. 20), HARROGATE We return sour mosey if it does not remove your Corns. 

Fos. FM TRIAL, please vend postcard. 

cover the wide field that Primitive Methodism covers, and 
even then the travelling expenses would be enormous. 
Suppose we got an "approved society" of 10,000 members 
and spent the highest amount the actuary says should be 
spent, which would be £2,000, how much should we be 
short 

I consider the following could be regarded as the 
minimum amount that could be spent :— 
Thirty full-time superintendents at £100 salary ... £3,000 
Superintendents' travelling expenses at 10s. per 

week 	 780 
A manager at central office ... 	 200 
Five clerks at central office at 25s. salary ... 	325 
Five junior clerks at 108. salary ... 	 130 
Office rent for central offices ... 	 50 
Stationery, postage, etc. 	... 	 ... 	100 
Local travelling expenses to visit members in sick-

ness, to check cards and pay sickness benefits 
in villages and hamlets ... 	 ... 	100 

£4,685 

In this estimate there is no allowance made for any 
work done locally. It is assuming that all local workers 
would be voluntary workers. It may be said that we shall 
get over 10,000 members. Why should we assume this? 
Take the men connected with our Church that come under 
the Act., Probably five out of every eight are in a trades 

and nd nearly all the large trades unions are going 
to have " approved societies " under the Act. Then, as 
previously pointed out, the large proportion of them are 
already in one or more of the sick societies 
referred to, and most of the others have given verbal or 
written promises to join one or other of those societies 
they know are being formed. 

Same will argue that the large item of £3,000 for 
superintendents can be done away with. If so, who will 
you get to do the supervision and detail work necessary 
to good management and selection of good risks ? On no 
account could this work be put upon our ministers, who, 
however willing, could not possibly do the work. Many 
of them have far too much to do already on our large cir-
cuits. Imagine, too, the increased difficulties if a minister 
had a voluntary worker to do the work in each of, say, the 
ten places in his circuit, and every now and again he 
found the same neglect that is found in keeping proper 
books and accounts in some of our churches. This would 
mean fault-finding, wasted energies, change of worker, 
and every now and again the loss of officials and members, 
who, however loyal to our Church, were not cut out to 
be workers under the Act. In making this assertion I 
must again remind your readers of the 95 per cent. of 
those fitted for the work who are already workers for and 
interested in the sick societies, trades unions, industrial 
assurance companies, collecting friendly societies, etc. 
There is, therefore, only a small minority left to select 
from. The only other difficulty I wish to name is one 
often referred to by opponents of the Act—viz., the danger 
of malingering. Personally, I believe that in a Ohuroh 
" approved society " we should not suffer more from this 
than other " approved societies," but we may get 
malingerers, even in Church "approved societies." Sup-
pose as class leader out of love for his Church takes a 
hand in the voluntary work of our proposed "approved 
society," and finds a malingerer belonging to his class. 
What is he to do? He must either obey his conscience 
and report him, and thus incur his displeasure and the 
displeasure of the malingerer's friends in the Church, or 
do the " approved society" serious injury. 

My advice is, let those institutions so well equipped in 
every way for this work do it, and do not let us set up 
machinery that is bound to bring disaster. Imagine what 
the result would be if, with our expenses, which must be 
much higher than the actuary allows, we show at the 
official valuation three years hence a deficiency, and have 
either to reduce our benefits or increase the payments of 
members by a levy. If a business institution has to do 
this it causes intense feeling, but if we, as a Church, 
had to do it while other societies have a good surplus, 
owing to having their machinery and their well-equipped 
organisations throughout the kingdom, and can, therefore, 
work at much smaller expense, what would happen? 

My only reason for writing this letter is to save the 
Church I love from making the greatest blunder. I visit 
at least a hundred of our churches every year, and know 
them well, and by personal knowledge and information 
gained from many sources I have no hesitation in asking 
your readers to do all in their power to oppose the forma-
tion of an " approved society " connected with our Church. 
No reasonable reason has been given yet why we should 
attempt an " approved society."---Yours, etc., 

J. G. MARRIOTT. 
Moorcroft, Monkseaton. 

A Holiday Resort. 
Sra,—Amongst your large number of readers there may 

be some of our ministers and local preachers who intend 
spending their summer's holiday in this beautiful dis-
trict. May I remind such that in Upper Wharfedale we 
have four village societies—viz., Grassington, Hebden, 
Barden, Threshfield. Our friends will extend to all visi-
tors a very hearty weloame. It is questionable if the 
beauty of this district is sufficiently known ; also its very 
great conveniences as a tourists' centre. A. short or long 
holiday can be spent to health's great advantage amongst 
these majestic hills, and in this bracing atmosphere. I 
shall be glad to help in any way I may be able any 
who are seeking cheap furnished cottages (of which there 
are a large number here). or apartments. May I also 
make an appeal? We have only six local preachers on 
eur plan, and are thus very dependent on outside help. 
If there are brethren who will assist us during July, 
August, and September, I shall he glad to hear from 
them. Any of our ministers or local preachers who will 
be in the district can hearten our people here very much 
by this kind of help. We are now fixing up for these 
months.—'Yours, etc., 

DAVID BRADBURY (Superintendent Minister). 
Brooklyn, Grassington, via Skipton. 

Health in Old Age. 

The Austrian Emperor's Physician's Views. 

The general medical opinion of this food is expressed 
by Dr. Kerzl, the body physician to the Emperor of 
Austria, whose health and vitality remain remarkable 
despite his eighty odd years. Dr. Kerzl writes : " I 
have been using Sanatogen for a number of years with 
splendid results, and recommend it. continually and 
everywhere, because I am convinced that it is an excel-
lent tonic food." 

Sanatogen's value is due to its containing the con-
stituents of the nervous system in the exact form in 
which they are found in the body, and to its being 
the most nutritious food in the smallest bulk known 
to Science. 	Moreover, it is so digestible that it 
imposes no strain on the weakest digestive organs. It 
strengthens the whole body and nervous system and 
increases the vital processes which diminish with 
advancing years. 

How powerfully Sanatogen affects old people for 
good is strikingly shown in the following statement of 
a doctor : " An old man, eighty-three years of age, 
suffered from great emaciation, insomnia and no appe-
tite. For a year or so he lost flesh rapidly and could 
not sleep on account of a choking sensation, palpita-
tion of the heart and much flatulence. There had 
been constant tremors of the hands and lower limbs. 
After taking two teaspoonfuls of Sanatogen three 
times a day for a time, all these symptoms steadily 
decreased, and now, after being unable to leave his 
house or go out for exercise for at least three months, 
the patient is able to take walks of not less than six 
miles daily." 

Views of His Majesty's Privy Councillors. 

Many distinguished old men who have taken 
Sanatogen have been no less emphatic in their expres-
sion of its value. The Right Hon. Sir John Gorst, 
who is in his seventy-seventh year, writes : ' Sir John 
Gorst has long been acquainted with the great merits 
of Sanatogen, and has taken it with excellent results. 
It was also used by a daughter of his with great 
benefit." 

The late Right Hon. Sir H. G. Aubrey-Fletcher, 
Bart., M.P., wrote : " I have used Sanatogen for 
some time and appreciate its qualities." 

The late Sir Theodore Martin, Queen Victoria's 
friend, the author of " The Life of the Prince 
Consort," who lived to be ninety-three, wrote: " Sir 
Theodore Martin has found Sanatogen excellent." 

The physician to the late King Edward VII., Dr. 
Ernest Ott, Marienbad, writes : " My results with 
Sanatogen have been notably good in the case of 
elderly people when it was desirable to build up the 
strength, to stimulate the bodily functions and to 
improve the circulation of the blood." 

While Sanatogen can be obtained from all Chemists 
in tins from ls. 9d. upwards, a Free Sample will be 
sent to anyone who has not already tried it who writes 
to Messrs. A. Wulfing and Co., 12, Chenies Street, 
London, W.C. It is essential that " The Primitive 
Methodist Leader " be mentioned, and two penny 
stamps for postage, etc., enclosed. 

T. S. C. 

How to Live to be a Hundred. 

1-` Eat sauerkraut ! "- 
That is the latest pronouncement of Science for 

those who desire to live long. There are, no doubt, 
however, many people who would prefer to take their 
chance of long life rather than eat the famous ill-
smelling German dish, which is made of fermented 
cabbage, even though it is said to contain germs which 
are beneficial to the health. 

How many methods there are for living long it is 
impossible to say, for even centenarians differ as to the , 
means by which they have achieved their record. 	s  

The principle adopted by most of those who live ,to 
a very advanced age is generally found to follow, 
more or less closely, that of the famous Venetian 
nobleman, Cornaro, who, after nearly dying from dissi-
pation at thirty-five, altered his habits and lived to be 
over a hundred. Cornaro had no cranky ideas, for 
he lived on meat and wine, but took both in small 
quantities. What he sought was easily digestible food, 
combined with high nutritive value in a small bulk. 

Physicians, everywhere, now adopt this ideal in 
prescribing a diet for old people and those who wish 
to become old. 

For this reason, doctors are recommending a food 
which is exceedingly well known, but whose value for 
this purpose has not hitherto been generally recog-
nised. 



Baby2x.ht to have Neave's Fool. 

cod 
contains all the essentials for Beshand bone-forming In an 
exceptional degree, assists teething, relieves Inlantlle 
constipation, and ensures restful nights. 

"This is an excellent Food, admirably adapted 
to the wants of Infants." 
SIR CHARLES A. CAMERON, C B M.D., etc. 

Nearly 90 Tear, eetabliebed Reputation. 

Go'd Medal., London, 1900 and 1906, also Peels. 
USED IN TER RUSSIAN IMPERIAL NURSERIES. 

Useful Booklet," Hints about Baby," by a Trained Nurse, sent free. .Sample for ad. postage. Men..o this paper, 
Jost,. R. NICAVE .5- Co. Fordingbridge 

Acceptable to those who dislike the usual 
form of " gruel" 

NEAVE'S HEALTH DIET 
A Delicious and Nourishing Milk and Cereal Food for 
general use. Invaluable in all cases of weak digestion 
and general debility, providing full nourishment With 

little exertion to the digestive organs. 
A ',crop, writes: "A most efficient preparation for 

Invalids, Nursing Mothers, and peophisuffi ring from weak 
digestion, being tar more nutritious than beef tea.'• 

eth septenther, mop. 
Sample sent for ad. postage, mentioning this publication, 

INCREASE CAMPAIGN. 
MISSIONS AND SPECIAL SERVICES. 

When advertising these, or any other Meetings, donot fail 

'cute the NOTTINGHAM GOSPEL LEAFLETS 
Price, with announcement printed on one side, 600, 3s. 
1,000, Os. 6d., prepaid. Temperance series for Tern 
perance Sunday. Posters, Circulars, Tickets, dm 
Gmml work and low prices. 

WAIL WARD,I,EITYBUILDINCS, NOTTINGHAM. 

RON BUILDINGS  BUNGALOWS 
MOTOR GARAGES, 

asrimasCo sere 
FOR THE PAVILIONS, 

BEST & INSTITUTES, 
CHEAPEST CHURCHES, 

APPLY TO 	ate. eta 

TPARTRIDGE&CO., 
AMOL/fAt TONERS 

NAT, TEL .433. 	IL-c/c:WALSALL. 

CHEAP CHAIRS 
For Churches, Chapels, 
Missions & Schoolrooms. 

From is. 8d. each. 
Buy from the factory, 
Save middle profits. 

11PI1LING BROS., High Wycombe 

Increase of Membership Campaign. 
Leaflets by well.known C well Leaders ; also 
Conversion Leaflets, by Rev. J. T. Com:acre, with 
skinouncernent of special services on bmk, LOU, 	; 
1,000, is. 00. post free. Hymns for Mission Services, 
100, la. ; 600, 9s. ; 1,000, 7s.; larger series, 500, 10s., or 
with strong paper cover with name of church printed 
en, 500, Ns. All carriage paid. Cash with order. 

— Write for samples — 
PENDLEBURY A SONS, P.M. Printers, 

17, Blackburn Road, Bolton. — 
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IRON AND  WOOD BUILDINGS 
IRON CHU1CHES, CHAPELS, MIS (KIN ROOMS, 

and IRON BUILDINGS of all descr ppm. 
Send for Designs and Prima to 

T. MUNDY,  PORTABLE 
GUILDINO EXPERT, 

234, Ayres Road, Old Trafford, MANCHESTER. 

IRON BUILDINGS 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
Estimates Sr... 

GINGER, LEE &CO., 
PRACTICAL BUILDERS, 

Plymouth Avenue, 
Longsight, Manchester, 

Extended Payments 
if desired. 

e Graves complete Sheffield Cutlery Service 
of at FieCEIS comprises half-a-dozen each Table and Dessert 
Ening with Handles in faithful reproduction of choicest African 
Ivory. Half-a-dozen each Columbian Silver Table and Dessert 
Fork, Deasert Spoons, Tea and Egg Spoons, also Sail, alustard, 
Sugar and Table Spoon, Sugar Tong, Pickle Fork, Buyer 
Knife and Jam Spoon to match. Columblan'Silver wears white 
aLl through, Indistinguishable from Sterling Silver. On approval, 
carriage paid for RIO with order and 0 monthly payments of 2/0 
Write for Handsome New Cutlery Catalogue. 
Sheffield Cutlery. Cruet, Jam Dishes, Tea Services. and Silverware 
direct from the factory. Month, payments or 	in .E Discount. 

J. G. GRAVES Ltd., 
SHEFFIELD. 

THE POSITIVE ORGAN. 
A real Pipe Organ, giving 
the effects of two manuals 
and pedals on its single 
keyboard. Prices from 
£70. Over 800 supplied. 
Estimates given for Re 
pairs, Rebuilds, Two and 
Three Manual Organs, 
etc. 

THE POSITIVEORCANCO. 
(Ltd.) 

44, Mornington Crescent, 
London, N. W. 

(Oppos'te Tube Station.) 
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TRADE MARK. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
. 1013t6 Anniversary, 1912. 

ANNUAL MEETING, 
QUEEN'S HALL, 

Wednesday next, let May, II SM. 

SPEAKERS: 
The BISHOP of STEPNEY. 
DANIEL CRAWFORD, Esq., 

III ssionnry from East-Central Africa. 
Dr. KARL FRIES, 

World's student Christi/A Federation. 
Rev. ARTHUR TAYLOR. 

CHAIRMAN 
THE MARQUIS  OF NORTHAMPTON, E.O. 

Me.sting for Ladles In the BIBLE HOUSE, 
Wednesday, May 1st, at 6.0 p.m. 

Tickets for both Idootince from— 
The Bible House, 140, Queen Victoria Street, E.O. 

BONELESS CORSETS. PERFECT HT 
Full support without preeauve. 

Lightest weight ever produced. Made of epeeist 
New Material. Unbreakable. Send for List. 
Please mention Primitive Methodist Leader, 

KNITTED CORSET 5t CLOTHING CO., 
118, Mansfield Road. Nottingham. 

CHURCH DEBTS 
AND HOW TO 

EXTINGUISH THEM 
Send for Informatiqn about 
a Simple, Convenient, and 
Inexpensive Plan that just 
meets the needs of Thou-
- sands of Churches — 

A Pest Card Will Do. 

CENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY, 11.14  
18, Charlotte Sq., Edinburgh. 

Goad Agency Wanted. 

ASK YOUR 
GROCER OR DAIRYMAN 

DUCHESS OF DEVO
FOR 
	DAIRY CO.'S 

BUTTER. 
This Butter is made on scientific 
principles, and sent fresh daily from 
the most fertile part of Devonshire. 

HEAD OFFICES : 

TIVERTON JUNCTION, 
N. DEVON. 

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH, CONSETT. 
(Shotley Bridge Circuit.) 

"R"MIE 

FOUNDATION STONES 
Of the NEW CHURCH AND SCHOOLS will be laid 

On SATURDAY, APRIL 27th, 1912. 

At 1.30 p.m., a PROCESSION, headed by the CONSETT MISSION BAND, will leave 
" Gienholme," Aynsley Terrace, for the Site in Delves Lane. 

At 2 p.m., THE STONE-LAYING. CEREMONY and Brief Address by the Vice-
President of Conference. 

At 4 p.m., a PUBLIC TEA. in the Wesleyan School Room. Ticket, 
One Shilling each. 

At 6.30 p.m., • 

A GREAT PLATFORM MEETING 
In the Wesleyan Church (kindly lent by the Trustees). 

Speakers—Revs. J. G. BOWRAN ('‘Ramsay Guthrie"), Stockton; 
T. BYRES, Newcastle; and Mr. J. LONGSTAFF, Newcastle. 

Chairman—Mr. T. FLETCHER, J.P. (Vice-President of Conference), Sibiden, 
Soloist—Mrs. E. BROWN, Annfleld Plain. 

The Singing will be led by the United Wesleyan and Primitive Methodist Choirs. 
Collections will be taken on the Site and at the Public Meeting. 

On SUNDAY, APRIL 28th, 
Service will be conducted by the 

	  At 2.30 p.m., A SACRED CANTATA, entitled " The Saviour of Men," will be 
rendered by the Choir in the Primitive Methodist Church. 

London: W. A. HAMMOND, 	 Chairman—C. C. McCOLVIN, Esq., J.P., Chopwell. 
COLLECTION AT EACH SERVICE IN AID OP THE BUILDING FUND. HOLBORN HALL, E.C. 
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BAZAAR CHINA.  

STAFFORDSHIRE POTTERY ART WARE. 
Bazaar Supplies. Useful or Ornamental. 

Best or Seconds in China or Earthenware. 
Badged Church Tea-ware. Home Requisites. 

CATALOGUES FREE. 
X.X.X.A.Aft 11/SCPEt1.1ffilf, 

0 16, Penkhull New Road, Stoke-Da-Trent. 
REFERENCES GIVEN. 

When answering an ad-
vertisement seen in these 

pages please mention the 

Primitive Methodist Leader. 

RECORDS OF OUR 
MISSIONS 

By OUR OWN MISSIONARIES. 

A New Series of Popular Sixpenny 
Books, specially prepared to diffuse a 
wider knowledge of and a greater 
interest in the splendid work that is 
being carried on by Primitive Methodist 

Missions in the Dark Continent. 

NOW READY. 

"OUR FERNANDIAN 
MISSIONS." 

By Rev. N. Boocock. 
IN THE PRESS, READY SHORTLY.  

"OUR NIGERIAN 
MISSIONS." 
By Rev. W. Ward. 

Illustrated and bound in cloth boards. 
Price 6d. net, each. 

NOW READY.,  

Primitive Methodist 

Directory. 
Containing information about our CHURCH 
IN LONDON, compiled by E. C. Rawlings, 

assisted by T. B. Reward. 

Paper covers, 4c1. 	Cloth, 6d„ 
Useful to all our Ministers and Stewards. 

RAMSAY GUTHRIE'S 

POPULAR WORKS. 
Ramsay Guthrie's Latest Book, 

ENTITLED 

"THE CANNY FOLKS 
0' COAL VALE." 

Illustrated and Frontispiece Portrait of 
Author. Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, 
gilt. Price 2/6. Uniform with " On 
God's Lines," " The Maddisons of 

Moorlea," and " Neddy Jacques," 

Ramsay Guthrie's Most Popular 
Book, 

"NEDDY JACQUES AND 
OTHERS." 

Illustrated, and with a Portrait of the 
Author. Piice 2/6. 

"THE MADDISONS OF 
MOORLEA." 

By Ramsay Guthrie. 

Crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, illus-
trated. Price 2/6. Uniform with above. 

"ON GOD'S LINES.” 
By Ramsay Guthrie. 

One of the Authos's Earliest Successes. 

Crown 8vo, cloth boards, gil t top. Uniform 
with above. Price 2/6. 

RBA. GE 13CWIPITRAILMT 
(Vice-Connexional Editor), 

At 10.30 a.m., in the Primitive Methodist Church. 
At 6 p.m., in the New Town Hall (kindly lent for the occasion). 

Bolos will be sung by Mrs. E. BROWN. 
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Text of Home Rule Bill. 
The text of the Home Rule Bill reveals a few 

details that had not previously emerged. Five years 
is to be the limit of the Irish Parliament. Ministers 
may speak in either House, but will have power to 
vote only in that to which they properly belong. In 
any revision of the financial provisions of the Bill, a 
contingent of Irish members in addition to the normal 
representation will be allowed to attend Westminster. 
Then the Senate will not have power to modify or 
reject. Money Bills. The reception of the Bill through-
out the Empire has been more than satisfactory, and 
in spite of the threats of the Ulster extremists and the 
determination of the Opposition to fight the measure 
line by line there is every probability that it will ulti-
mately be placed on the Statute Book. 

The Wesleyan Decrease. 
We regret to find that the Wesleyan Methodist 

Church has a very large decrease. 	A decrease of 
2,646 added to those of the previous five years makes 
a total of 15,575. Our own home decrease is likely 
to become a Connexional increase when the foreign 
figures are included; and although we have escaped 
the heavy decreases of most of the other Churches, it 
is evident that the general cause, be it what it may, is 
affecting us also. There is nothing in the distribution 
of the decreases either in the case of the Wesleyans 
or ourselves to afford any satisfactory clue to the root 
cause. It is significant that the great Central Missions 

The Dardanelles. 
Italy's bombardment of the Dardanelles cannot be 

regarded as having any serious military significance. 
Nor was it ever intended to have such. The aim was 
to bring pressure to bear upon Turkey with a view to 
ending the war. Italy is more than tired of a war 
that, while proving extremely costly, promises to be a 
long-drawn-out agony. These efforts at finding some 
vulnerable place in Turkey are risky both for Italy and 
Europe. There is a great deal of loose gunpowder 
about in Eastern Europe, and the marvel is that an 
explosion has not taken place before now. Russia is 
seeking admission to the Dardanelles, as she has sought 
ever since the days of Peter the Great. What is Sir 
Edward Grey's attitude on the question f He has 
been outwitted on every point in Persia, and for good 
or ill we have little hope that he will be able to offer 
any serious resistance on this question, although we do 
not deem it as vital either to our honour or our in-
terests that a firm resistance should be offered to 
Russia's designs here as in Persia. 

Latest Events. 
A Court of Inquiry, presided over by Lord Mersey, 

formerly Mr. Justice Bigham, is to be appointed by 
the Government to fully investigate the cause of the 
" Titanic " disaster. 	Although suspicious at the 
outset, the House of Commons was quite satisfied in 
the end that the inquiry will be thorough and im-
partial. It will be well for everybody in the mean-
time to treat the whole question as sub judice. The 
public interest, not only in this country and Ameri& 
but all over the world, is absorbing; and we have no 
doubt that such precautions for the safety of Atlantic 
travel in particular will ultimately be taken as would 
otherwise have been impossible. 	It is shocking to 
learn that 207 women and children went down with 
the vessel. In the House of Commons on Tuesday 
Mr. McKenna introduced the Bill for the Disestablish 
ment of the Welsh Church. The Bill is pretty much 
what was anticipated. Of the endowments £173,000 
is to be Used for Welsh national purposes, subject to 
existing_ life interests and freehold tenures, leaving 
some £87,000 to the Disestablished Church. Life 
interests will amount to £62,000 a year ; and the 
Ecclesiaatical Commissioners and Queen Anne's 
Bounty will add £31,000, making a total of £180,000. 
Existing incumbents will receive their full stipends. 
This is not ls. 5id. in the £, as stated by the Arch-
bishop and Bishops, but 6s. 8d., while the clergy have 
20s., in the £ for life.-  The tone of the Opposition 
indicates that it is to be a fight to a finish over this 
Bill. Their reception of the measure and of the Horne 
Secretary's speech was of the most scornful and 
truculent character. If Nonconformists were in any 
doubt before as to the attitude of these Church de 
fenders, they must have been enlightened by the in-
solent laughter with which Mr. McKenna's suggestion 
was received, that if members opposite could transport 
themselvei in spirit to the hills and valleys of Wales 
they would learn what are the principles that are dear 
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Current Events. 
By Joseph Ritson. 

A Great Tragedy of the Sea. 
In our brief note on Wednesday morning week we 

chronicled the loss of the " Titanic." The full story 
of the doomed vessel reached this country only on 
Friday and 'Saturday, when it was found that the 
tc4ial number lost was aver 1,600. 	It is without 
parallel in the annals of the sea, and in coming years 
will still be read with a shudder of horror. While it 
has touched the imagination and the heart of the 
whole world, in America and Britain the grief is 
poignant. Ten thousand persons might have perished 
elsewhere in another way, and belonging to another 
land, without such a thrill of horror being experienced 
by the two great English-speaking peoples; but this 
has come home to them most closely. Any of us 
might have been on the " Titanic " ; and the names 
of some of those who have gone down have been house-
hold words. Happily, in the main the event brought 
out in passengers and crew the best in human nature, 
and the finest traditions of the sea were observed. 
Amid the torrent of lies poured forth by the Press, 
the origin of which should be traced, the events of the 
two hours and a Ulf that elapsed from the time the 
vessel struck the iceberg till she went down beneath 
the chilly waters of the Atlantic have been pieced 
together with sufficient accuracy and detail. 	There 
are the inevitable di;.crepancies in the testimony of 
witnesses who saw different phases of the terrible 
drama which was enacted in various parts of a floating 
town; but it is evident that little, if any, blame can 
be attached to. anybody, and that allowing for some 
anavoidable confusion the best was done in the circum-
stances. The vessel was doomed from the moment 
she struck; her water-tight bulkheads were rendered 
useless because her side was ripped open. Had any 
vessel been within easy distance, of course the great 
bulk of the passengers and crew might have been 
saved; but swiftly as the " Carpathia " steamed to 
the scene of the disaster, she came too late. Nothing 
more tragically impressive than the closing scene has 
ever been enacted or imagined : the huge vessel tilting 
up till she stood almost perpendicular above the water, 
compelling hundreds to toboggan into the sea; the 
strains of the band playing " Nearer, my God, to 
Thee " ; the last sullen plunge followed by the terrible 
cries of the doomed people—all make up a scene appal-
ling indeed. Once more we are made to feel how 
puny is man in the grip of the great forces of Nature. 

Some Lessons of the Disaster. 
The crossing of the " Pond " has been so safe fdr 

years that men have grown accustomed to think of 
serious disaster, especially to the great liners, as prac- 
tically impossible. 	But there are dangers against 
which all human skill and human precautions are vain. 
No doubt something has been learned from this 
tragedy, but absolute safety is not within the range 
of human foresight on land or on sea. We have 
learned first of all that the unsinkable ship is a dream. 
No such thing can be devised. We referred last week 
to the number of boats carried by Atlantic liners, and 
the papers have been full of the subject 
during the week. It is clear that official re-
quirements are far below the needs of big 
passenger ships. But it is a more difficult ques-
tion than many suppose. It is not merely a matter of 
space ; to adequately man lifeboats under modern con-
ditions, and then lower them safely, is the great diffi- 
culty. 	Reading Frank T. Bullen's articles in the 
Daily Chronicle makes one marvel that the boats were 
safely got away from the " Titanic " even in a calm 
sea. But it will strike many people that if some of 
the space devoted to needless luxury had been given to 
life-saving devices the death-roll would have been 
much smaller. At the same time, the vessel carried 
even more boats than the law required. The Govern-
ment have been considering the question for some time, 
and have demanded more stringent provisions than 
even the experts suggested. In the old costly school 
we shall learn much' that will be of value. But the 
great lesson taught impressively by this terrible 

to the hearts and consciences of Welshmen. The old 
persecuting and intolerant spirit is as rampant as ever, 
and Liberals and Nonconformists must make up their 
minds to a battle as fiercely contested over Welsh Dh• 
establishment as over Irish Home Rule. Freedom's 
battle is once more fairly -joined. 	The Opposition 
have no case. 	Mr. Lyttelton made no attempt to 
state one; but the war will be none the less bitter on 
that account. There is more involved here than the 
Welsh Establishment, and the principle of raligions 
equality ; it is the principle of representative govern-
ment that is challenged. Men who know nothing of, 
Wales are ready to ignore the decisions of the Welsh 
electorate given with practical unanimity at General 
Election after General Election. A great battle has 
begun, theiend of which will not be in Wales. The 
Irish National Convention has enthusiastically en-
dorsed the Home Rule Bill. This greatly strengthens' 
the position of the Bill. 

LIVERPOOL AND DISTRICT 
PSALMODY ASSOCIATION. 

A Successful Beginning. 
The first festival of the newly-formed Liverpool and 

District. Psalmody Association was held in Prince's-
avenue Church, Liverpool, on Thursday last. The pro-
moters are to be most heartily congratulated on its 
success, and they will certainly be encouraged to continue 
and develop a work delightful in itself, and containing 
in it such immense possibilities of usefulness for united 
purposes, as also in the more efficient rendering of the 
praise service in the separate choirs and congregations. 
The chorus, consisting of 250, contained members of the 
following choirs :—Prince's-avenue, Palmerston-street, 
Hilbery-avenue (Tue Brook), Everton-road, Jubilee Drive, 
Nothumberland-terrace Church-road (Walton), Queen's- 

" Life's Christ Places." By Rev. Joseph Agnew. T. and T. 
Clark. ys. 6d. net. 

Mr. Agnew's volume is a reminder of the diversities of 
pulpit operations. The author here opens a new vein. 
Beginning with. Bethlehem, where Jesus was born, each 
place in which Christ sojourned is made the subject of a 
suggestive and practical discourse. Egypt suggests 
shelters, Nazareth early training, Galilee Christ's in-
fluence on the crowds, and Tyre and Sidon His influence' 
on the larger world. The interest of the book is heightened 
by pages of skilful narrative and vivid word-description of 
sacred scenes. But the descriptive writing ii never tacked 
on to the exposition ; it is always deftly woven in. The 
book will be highly prized by the thoughtful, devotional 
reader, who reads for his own soul-culture, as well as by 
the studious preacher in search of fresh and suggestive 
themes. 	 t. M. 

Miss Gladys Smith, of Brynmawr, has won the first prize in 
the open solo competition at Holly Bush Eisteddfod. Mille 
Smith is a member of our C.E. Society at Brynmawr. 

calamity is the vanity of earthly things. The million-
aire can do much, but face to face with inevitable 
death he is helpless. It will long be remembered how 
the men on the raft prayed; how long-forgotten peti-
tions to the Creator were recalled and eagerly used; 
and how all repeated together the Lord's Prayer. 

Seacombe, Mount Tabor, New Ferry 
of the Wesleyans, which for a time served to reduce r6i!`i (Bootle), (Birkenhead), Ellesmere Port, and Widnes. The chorus 
the decreases, are now affected as well. The Churches deserves unqualified praise. Their resources were re- 
have many lessons to learn before they get once more veale i l in a striking manner. The parts were well 
decisively on the .upward trend. 	 balanced ; evident care had been taken by the choir-,  

masters in perfecting detail. The attention to the con-
ductor's baton was very noticeable for attack, precision, 
time and tune, sympathetic rendering, and the perform- 
ance of the chorus was worthy of Liverpool's Philharmonic 
Hall. All this was so evident in the rendering of Max 
Bruch's "On Jordan's Banks " that the audience de- 
manded an encore. A rendering of equal merit was Dr.. 
Stainer's Easter anthem, "They have taken away my. 
Lord," the plaintive and tender passages belonging to the 
separate parts of the chorus being marked by exquisite 
feeling. 

The arrangement of the service was a model of what 
such a service should be. If the object was to raise the 
standard and show what belongs to the musical side 
of our worship, the purpose was fully accomplished: 
Three Congregational hymns were selected—Hymn 36, 
to Tune 1,019; 17, to Tulle 327 ; and, as a closing, Hymn 
567, in each case special attention being given to marks 
of expression. After prayer, Scripture reading, and a 
-fittingly brief introductory word from the able and 
generous president (Councillor Henry Speed), we had a 
striking rendering of Hopkins' Te Deum. The anthems 
included Sydenham's harvest festival anthem, " Great )s 
the Lord,". Dr. Stainer's " They have taken away my, 
Lord," Max Bruch's " On Jordan's Banks," Bennett's 
"God is a Spirit" (unaccompanied), Elvey's " In that 
Day." It will be seen that, alike in congregational sing-
ing and in the quality of choir music, the best was set 
before us. We were glad to note, too, as a standard for 
reverent conduct of worship, the finishing note of sack 
hymn in the choral " Amen," an innovation we devoutly, 
hope will become general. The two well-known artistes, 
Miss Melville Iredale and Mr. H.. Lloyd Moore, contri-
buted four items, their selections and interpretation 
being entirely in keeping with the high quality of the 
evening, and elicitina

' 
 universal praise. 

The ever loyal and capable conductor of Prince's-
avenue (Mr. Edward W. Thomas) is to be congratulated 
on the striking success of the festival and his complete 
control of the chorus ; nor is the Association less in-
debted to the equally loyal and worthy organist of 
Prince's-avenue and the chairman of the committee (Mr.. 
William E. Woodhall). Such a combination of talent as 
revealed in the chorus ought to mean great service to the 
churches, and the success of this festival, added to the 
object-lesson of our friends in the North of England;  
should encourage the formation of similar associations 
in the remaining Districts of our Church. 
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THE CONFERENCE AND THE 

PEOPLE. 

By Rev. T. Graham. 

Is the contact of the Conference with the people suffi-
ciently close and vital and helpful? If the Conference 
were described as the Primitive Methodist People's Par-
liament and the delegates as the people's representatives, 
probably no one would loudly dissent. A keener scrutiny 
of the facts, however, might create the impression that 
Conference was more like the House of Commons in 
committee than in full session, and that many of the 
delegates were concerned with estimates and discussions 
very remote from the thought and responsibility of the 
people they had left behind in the city and village 
societies. The Conference is a body of select officials—for 
only ministers, circuit stewards, leaders and local 
preachers can be elected ; and these honoured officials are 
sent up by other officials. In the main, it must be grate-
fully acknowledged, these officials do the business of the 
wide Church in a proper and acceptable businesslike 
manner. In these remarks we are not finding fault, but 
just clearing the ground for the question, Where do the 
people come in? The Conference proceedings are full of 
interest and significance for the official mind. What has 
Conference to say to the thousands of our Church with 
dust the members' knowledge, the members' outlook and 
the members' interest? 

When matters of Connexional interest are brought on, 
Complaints are heard about parochialism. The complaint 
is due to more than one cause and afflicts more than one 
class, but could not an excellent preventive be found in 
a warmer relation and communion of the Conference with 
the local churches I There is a highway from the smallest 
society right up to the annual assembly, but it is a long 
way round and few travel the whole length. The road is 
divided into three stages. First, there is the stage from 
society to quarterly meeting ; then the one from the 
circuit court to the Synod ; and finally the stretch from 
Synod to Conference. The first section is worn hard by 
the feet of faithful stewards, devoted local preachers and 
institutional representatives ; the second is becoming a 
lively stage through the increasing importance of the 
District committee, which is relatively more influential 
than the Synod ; while the third stage has much green 
grass between the paving stones, so few feet tread it. A 
remarkable feature of this way is that nearly everybody is 
seen to be going in the same direction. It is all up to 
the Conference, with music and singing and sometimes 
flags flying. We want a way down from Conference to the 
churches. The Conference ought to make itself felt and 
share its thought and inspiration with all the churches 
throughout Britain. It is no exaggeration to say that 
next June thousands of good Primitive Methodists will 
be absolutely without the knowledge that Conference is in 
session at Norwich. Of course, these are not people who 
go to quarterly meeting or District committee and take in 
the Leader. The fact that oppresses is that Conference 
has no effective communication with the churches as 
churches. Its messages, suggestions and calls go down 
to District committees, and sometimes quarterly meetings, 
but not direct to the people. District committees are dis-
covering the local school and Band of Hope, but District 
committee is not the Conference, and District committee 
has not the message that Conference can give. 

The Church is under obligation to all delegates who 
return to their circuits and tell what they have seen and 
heard. Much may be accomplished by the Presidential 
visitation of the churches, especially on Dr. Dalton's plan 
of gaining access to remote societies, but there is room for 
considerable development in the representative character 
of that visitation, and particularly in the President's 
message, which at present is purely personal. His func-
tion might fitly include a deliberate and distinctive 
Message from the Assembly to the People. A notable 
service is also rendered by journals that describe the 
proceedings of the assembly for readers in the churches. 
But something beyond all these is needed. Has not the 
time come in the development of our Church when Con-
ference itself should speak to the people themselves of 
its policy and purpose, its experience and outlook ? 

If a practical suggestion may be effered, one way of 
establishing a closer relation between the Conference and 
the people would be for the Assembly to send down to the 
local churches for consideration and discussion a living 
message bearing upon vital religious and denominational 
questions. At present an annual address is prepared and 
published in the Minutes, but no one appears ever to have 
known it read in any society, and apparently very few 
read it all. As a careful student of these documents for 
some years past, the writer would pay a tribute to the 
excellent use most composers have made of a very limited 
and uninviting opportunity. When John Wesley sent 
down these addresses they meant something ; they had 
authority behind them. Under present conditions the 
address is governed by no Connexional law, Conference 
has not a word to say as to what it shall contain, and 
probably tke only examination and criticism to which it 
is subjected is that of the General Committee Secretary 
before it is printed and buried in the annual Minutes, 
unless the magazine and religious weeklies give it a brief 
span of fitful life. 

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT SYNOD 
AT BLACKPOOL, • 

May 2nd to May 7th. 

GREAT MEETINGS. 
See Official Handbook, on art paper, from Rev. Jong BRADBURY, Park Avenue, Blackpool. Book and poetege, Threepence. 

Calms Day and Week-cad Tickets from all priacipal Railway Stakes. 

Conference could reach the churches and make itself 
a power among our members if it would send down a 
Pastoral that had been prepared by the President, dis 
cussed and adopted in full session, and which dealt with 
vital issues. The churches would be stirred by such a 
Message, sympathetically presented. The people would 
listen to denominational policy submitted direct by the 
highest representative gathering in the Church. Besides, 
is it not due that Conference should offer guidance to 
the people on the moral and religious questions that 
occupy their thoughts and possibly disturb their hearts? 
There is scarcely a village church in the denomination 
that would not be prompted to thought, and possibly 
action, by such a Message. Any way, it is the sort of 
initiative that creates interest and secures support in 
Connexional advance. In such a document, for example, 
Conference might place before the churches its missionary 
opportunities and plans. A call for co-operation in the 
Increase Campaign presented to all the societies within 
a few weeks of last Conference would surely have greatly 
helped that movement. It may fairly be claimed that a 
communication of this fraternal, helpful order would 
play an important part in linking up local churches to 
the Conference, and making members conscious of their 
part and place in the Primitive Methodist community. 
It would- deepen the ;sense of denominational unity, 
strengthen the Connexional bond, and promote fraternal 
fellowship, common policy, united action and simul-
taneous advance. At least, Conference would find a voice 
other than utterance in official documents addressed to 
official courts. We might hope to hear the Lord, through 
the Conference, calling upon the people to go forward. 

CENTRES OF WORK. 

Manchester. 
Manchester District Committees were held at Deans-

gate, Manchester. Mr. J. Brown presided. Newton and 
Hyde Circuit gave an excellent account of Rev. H. F. 
Johnson's third year's probationary course ; his work 
had been eminently successful. Rev. Luke Stafford was 
recommended for Deed Poll membership. He had been 
a member for sixty-three years. Much sympathy was 
expressed with the Rev. J. B. Buglass, who applied for 
superannuation. He has travelled forty-two years. A 
balance-sheet was forwarded from Heywood Circuit, 
Bridge-street Trust, of their new school. The cost was 
£2,960, and the debt £1,868. Permission was given to 
Stockport First Circuit to purchase a piece of land at 
Cheadle Heath. The report of the committee appointed 
to consider the financial needs of Chorlton-cum-Hardy 
was adopted—viz., the church to reduce its debt by 
£1,000 with the help of the ineuranoe company, chapel 
fund, and an appeal to the District. The Secretary of 
the Centenary Fund explained that the District had 
raised a total of £40,155 (considerably more than was 
promised). £33,711 had been retained for local purposes 
and £6,444 remitted to the Central Fund. Vigorous 
work had been done at Islington, Manchester First, and 
the application for a grant of 30 was endorsed. The com-
mittee also endorsed the application of 'Manchester Tenth 
for Trafford-road for £50 in order that the church may 
have entirely devoted to it the services of a young man. 
The missionary treasurer's statement showed income for 
the general fund of £784—over £30 in advance of last 
year. The Orphanage receipts were £91 13s. 4d. Rev. 
J. Years]ey and F. N. Shimmin were appointed to 
express sympathy with Mr. T. Jones, who is lying 
seriously ill at Old Trafford. He is one of the oldest 
officials in Manchester. 

The Young People's Committees of the District met 
at the Congregational Church House, Deansgate, Man-
chester, on April 13th. The school report showed an 
increase of forty-two teachers and 173 scholars for the 
year, but a decline in the average attendance and the 
number of scholars who are members of the church. The 
committee unanimously resolved to ask the Synod to 
support the nomination of Rev. German Hunt as vice-
Connexional Sunday-school secretary. Mr. Hunt was for 
many years the efficient, attentive, and painstaking 
secretary of the Manchester Committee. The most 
notable feature of the C.E. Council was a discussion on 
ethe pledge. Careful inquiry had revealed great diversi-
ties of interpretation regarding the pledge, and still 
greater diversities in the mode of its observance. A reso-
lution was adopted, asking the Central Council to con-
sider the whale question of our societies and the pledge. 
The temperance schedules showed that very good and 
effective work had been carried on through the year. 

Sunderland and Newcastle. 
The Sunderland and Newcastle District Committees 

met at Sunderland on April 19th, Mr. W. Carr, J.P., 
presiding. Levvick station applied for relief from a 
second minister. On the motion of Rev. E. Phillipson 
sympathy was expressed with the bereaved and suffering 
in the loss of the "Titanic." It was further resolved to 
request each church in the district to take a Sunday 
evening retiring collection for the sufferers and needy. 
Special terms have been arranged with the North-Eastern 
Railway for travelling to the District meetings at Sun-
derland. Suitable recognition was made of the efficient 
services of the retiring District Committee secretary. It 
was decided to recommend the sale of Ryhope Village 
Chapel. Rev. B. Haddon reported that £5,606 had been 
paid off the debt upon the chapels of the District. Rev. 
W. Duffield reported the income for the missionary funds 
as being £1,624 12s. 6d.—an increase of £56 5s. 5d. 
Rev. T. J. Watson stated that the income for the 
Orphanages was £196 3s. 8d. For the Connexional por-
tion of the Centenary Fund Rev. M. T. Pickering re-
ported £5,827 as paid—an average of 7s. per member. 

Grimsby and Lincoln. 
The District Committees met at Grimsby on April 12th. 

The contributions to the General Missionary Fund are  

over £7 in advance, and to the African Fund nearly £60 
over last year. A serious decrease of scholars in several 
of the circuits caused considerable discussion, and as 
these followed on some heavy decreases in previous years, 
it was felt that urgent measures must be taken to retrieve 
the losses. The Temperance Committee secretary has 
been making inquiries into the working of the Licensing 
Laws in the District., and especially about the rate of 
reductions in the number of licences. It was gratifying 
to learn that a considerable number of licences have been 
taken away, and there has been no corresponding increase 
of clubs. It was decided to support legislation, which is 
to be introduced by Sir W. Alfred Gelder, one of the 
county members of Parliament, to restrict the facilities 
for opening clubs for the sale of intoxicating liquors. For 
the Connexional Orphanage over £298 have been raised. 
Of this sum £150 •has been collected by Mr. T. Robinson, 
J.P. (of Cleethorpes), who is both the District and the 
Connexional treasurer. Mr. E. Torry, of Waddingham, 
and Mr. J. W. Drinkall, of Brigg, both veteran workers, 
have recently passed away, and resolutions of sympathy 
were passed. 	Note was taken of the death of Rev. 
Francis Rudd, who spent many years in the Grimsby Dis-
trict. Testimony was borne to his high Christian charac-
ter and sterling service. The application of Richard 
Lowery (who is an official of Alford Circuit, and eighty-
five years of age) for permanent membership of Confer-
ence was approved. Legislation was also approved which 
is intended to make the annual Conference address of 
greater benefit to our churches. 

Norwich District. 

The Committee of Norwich District met at Aylsham on 
Thursday, 18th inst. Mr. Gee. Groom presided. Mr. 
Hodson Barber has given a site of land at Garfield, 
Martham Circuit, for a Sunday-school. Report was made 
to the Missionary Committee by the Wymondham Circuit 
of ten conversions resulting from special missions aided 
by the Evangelistic Fund. The Sustentation Fund. appli-
cations were carefully considered. It is matter for regret 
that the aided circuits do not make advance in member-
ship nor finance. The missionary revenue showed an 
advance of £171 13s. 8d. ; the General Fund received 
£4 17s. 4d. less ; the African Fund £176 11s. more. The 
North Waleha,m and Norwich Third Circuits were specially. 
thanked. The Suffield Park (Cromer) project was ad-
vanced a stage. Proposals were sent to the G.M.C., as the 
result of which it is hoped that a mission will be opened. 
in July next with an experienced minister in charge. 

What our Readers Say. 
Representatives to Conference. 

Sna—Will you allow me space in your columns to ask 
the secretaries of Connexional institutions to kindly send 
me as early as possible the names and addresses of the 
representatives appointed to attend the forthcoming con-
ference, so that they may appear in the handbook. On 
behalf of the Arrangements Committee,—Yours, etc., 

A. E. CALVEBT, General Secretary. 
172, Dereham-road, Norwich. 

Gospel Songs and Solos. 

was very glad to notice an 'advertisement in 
your valuable paper concerning the Gospel solos and songs 
by the Brothers Coulbeck. My experience is that multi-
tudes of our people dearly love to have the Gospel in a 
song or hymn ; hence Sankey and Jude have made a great 
appeal to us. Now it may not be known that Rev. Bert. 
Coulbeck and his brother have real talent for composing in 
this direction something that our people really love and 
can profit by. When Mr. Coulbeck sung some of these 
solos to the workmen in the Lincoln mess rooms, the men 
were simply delighted. For the home, prayer meetings, 
band meetings, mission services, and for many other pur-
poses, these compositions are pleasing and of great value. 
We hope our choirmasters and other interested in Gospel 
music will secure them ant use them.—Yours, etc., 

Lincoln. 	 JOHN HALL. 

The Preachers' Friendly Society. 

SIR,—In view of the forthcoming District I.P.F. Society 
meetings, may I be allowed to respectfully express the 
opinion that Minute 45 of the society's annual report, 1911, 
was passed under a misapprehension ? The idea embodied 
in my resolution, submitted to and heartily approved by 
the U. British District Meeting of 1911, was that members 
should pay £6 as next month, then 80s. each quarter im-
mediately following—i.e., June, September, December, and 
March, and so on during their connection with the society 
as active members. It would certainly •mean an addi-
tional source of income. The active members' subscrip-
tions amount to £5,472. Surely £1,343 per quarter could 
be so invested as received as to yield some useful return-
I firmly believe that to many the quarterly system of 
payment would 'be a great convenience, and hope that Dis-
trict Friendly Society meetings will favourably consider 
the matter.—Yours, etc., 	FREDERICK J. HADFIELD.  

Shawiands, Glasgow. 

VISITORS TO LONDON  
Will find every Comfort and Accommodation at 

THE MAY TREE HOTEL, 
. 	152, MINORIES, CITY. 

(very central to all parts of London.) 

Single Beds, 2s. 6d. 	 Double, 4s.  
Reeently Enlarged and Adapted to Modern MequIrementi 
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POVERTY AND RICHES. 

International Lesson for Sunday, May 5, 1912: 
Luke vi. 20-26 ; xvi. 19-31. G.T., Luke xii. 15. 

By Henry J. Pickett. 

LINK'S OF HISTORY.—The place and time of our first 
reading belongs to the scene of the last two lessons, 
taking in detail one theme arising from the subjects 
covered by the " Teaching on the Hill," following to-day 
Luke's account. The illustration supplied by our 
second reading belongs to the last three months of our 
Lord's life and to His ministry in Perea beyond Jordan. 
As for the illustration, or, as Dr. Bruce describes it, 
the "imaginary narrative," it is not necessary to 
suppose Jesus had any well-known individuals in mind. 
The story is still too frequently seen in actual life—
selfish luxury utterly careless of crying want. It is 
the growing consciousness of these wicked extremes in 
the midst of a time growingly influenced by the spirit 
of the Sermon on the Mount which explains our present 
social unrest. 
I.—The present study confirms the view taken in our 

examination of last week. The emphasis of Jesus is upon 
character---what we are! And character tends to per-
manence. Conditions are reversible. But character 
makes destiny. That invests the study of this glorious 
Sermon with the added touches of urgency and warning. 
Did the class see it they would feel that nothing matters 
but character. Neither in. life nor in the future is 
this rich man great or gracious. His- selfishness has been 
a care and a curse in life, and it is a torment (see ver. 28) 
beyond. The great anxiety of our life, therefore, should 
be as to the loves of the heart and the habits of thought 
and practice shaped by our loves. As a deep undertone 
through all this study, one hears the wisdom of the wise 
man, Keep thy heart with all diligence ; out of it are 
the issues of life." 

IL—We shall best study the sermon and its great illus-
tration, keeping nearest to the thought of Jesus, if we 
mark the contrasts of the first reading (vers. 20-26), point-
ing out for us 

The Options of Life. 
The "blessedness" and the " woe" are self-chosen. They 
are not gifts, nor arbitrary appointments, which we can-
not but accept. They follow upon what we are, but what 
we are is the result of our own preferences, choices; habits. 
The " blessedness " of vers. 20-23 accompany and result 
from the " OUTGOING" life, conscious of spiritual need 
(ver. 20), longing for the food of heaven, the meat and 
drink of doing the Father's will (ver. 21), the sympathy 
the` goes out to succour, and find the laughter and joy of 
cemforting service (ver. 21), the distinctiveness of service 
that condemns the ordinary, vulgar, sinful lives of men 
and encounters their dislikes (vers. 22-23). The "woe" of 
vers. 24-26 accompany and result from the " SELF-
CONTAINED " life, selfishly getting its all now, careless of 
God, of others, of the future. The rich man of the illus-
tration, like so many to-day, took his choice. He is not 
condemned for his possession, but because he allowed it to 
minister to his selfishness, compelling it to absorb him, 
making it shut him. up in a hollow, unsatisfying, isolated 
building, dedicated to himself, excluding God and others 
from his selfish programme. 

III—This teaching of "options" recurs through all 
Christ's ministry. It is the most urgent message for our 
young people in our time. For the teaching that we cannot 
help ourselves or our circumstances is insidiously taught 
in pamphlets, in novels, at street corners. "We are the 
victims of a system. We are the sport of tendencies. 
Others are to blame for what we are ; there is no per-
sonal responsibility." Such teaching is a monstrous per-
version, and must be hit hard. It is not true. Every,  
day, every moment is a new chance ; its shape is not deter-
mined until we have shaped it. 

IV.—This brings us to the more detailed examination 
of the Saviour's illustration (vers. 19-31, ch. xvi.), setting 
forth 

The Opportunities of Ministry. 
In the case of the rich man, his riches represented his 
power, and Lazarus at his gate represented his oppor-
tunity. The absolute indifference and neglect of the rich 
man enables us to see that his riches consisted only in 
what he possessed, not in what he was. All his riches were 
outside of him, essentially he was a pauper; so that in 
the other life, where character gets its due, the conditions 
are reversed, and the rich man is a beggar and a suppliant, 
while Lazarus fares sumptuously upon the banquets of the 
Kiing's house. Opportunity called upon the rich man 

every day," wooing him to salvation, pleading with him 
to come out and cnnsider others ; but every day it was 
sent away, until one day alike the power and the chance 
were removed (ver. 22). Essentially he was the pauper, 
and his pauperism was voluntary. We mark his (a) poverty 
of love, (b) of vision, (c) of service. Had he given himself 
away, as everyone ought to do, to the sway of a Supreme 
Lore, the love of God, he would have grown in true riches, 
and the vision of his duty to others and the joy of serving 
others would have followed as summer follows spring. 
Instead of that, he loved his money and his position, and, 
,s the soul was not made for these loves, he lost it, and 

his foolish, material loves turned upon him and brought 
about his ruin. Money as a servant is good, as a master it 
is an unscrupulous tyrant. The choice of the right love, 
God's love, the love of the purity that sees God, will give 
us the right vision or judgment, and empower us for the 
truest service of others, so that, as opportunity opens our 
" gate" each moment, we shall take it at the tide and go 
on to spiritual fortune, 

V.—So alike teaching and illustration closes with 
stating 

The Determinations of Life. 
Look again at ver. 24. It is the key to it all. " Ye have 
received your consolation." He had made his choice, and, 
despite the daily wooing and warning of opportunity, had 
coveted the reward of his preference, and had enjoyed it. 
Let him not complain that his love had, in turn, deter-
mined him. We cannot have God and Mammon. We 
cannot disobey Nature, and avoid her penalty. We cannot 
say this world is sufficient, and, following out our creed, 
ignore God, the future, the higher work of God's business 
in this world, and expect to reap the reward of devotion 
to God here and beyond. It ought not to be asked that 
any further revelation should be given to teach us how .to 
live. We have reason, conscience, the Bible, history, above 
all Jesus; we should "hear Him." He speaks to us from 
a knowledge of all life, here and hereafter, and we should 
not presume upon what may be beyond ; our wisdom is in 
making Him Lord now, and filling up the days in doing 
His good pleasure. 

Guild 

of 

Kind 

Hearts. 

" S. 0. 5." 

These three letters have been in all our newspapers 
during the last few days. This month will be long 
remembered because of the terrible shipwreck in the 
Atlantic Ocean. The biggest ship in the world was on 
its first voyage. When nearing the American Coast it 
ran with tremendous force into an iceberg, and at once 
over 2,300 lives were in peril. All of you have seen 
telegraph wires, which, stretched from pole to pole, are 
seen on the sides of our roads and railways. You know, 
too, that along these wires messages are sent. But a few 
years ago a man found out a way of sending messages 
without wires,'and every big ship is now fitted up with 
apparatus for sending and receiving these wireless mes-
sages. So as soon as the " Titanic" ran into the ice, and 
it was found that the ship was in danger of sinking, a 
man in the telegraph operating room sent out a message 
for help, and the message began with the letters 
" S. 0. S." The letters flashed all around and far across 
the mighty waters. The nearest ship was 150 miles 
away, and it caught the sound of the letters and read the 
message appealing for help. Other ships also received 
the alarm, and all hurried to the rescue of the doomed 
people, whose trouble had been made known to them in 
this strange way. We are all very, very sorry that these 
friendly ships could not reach the " Titanic " in time to 
save the people, anckI hope every one of you will pray to 
God to comfort those whose friends are drowned. 

Doesn't it seem wonderful that a message such as the 
one from the " Titanic" should travel in this way I If 
anybody had said fifty years ago that such a thing would 
come to pass, few would have believed it. But now, 
though a ship be a thousand miles from land, it is possible 
to send a message to it through the air. A man, shut up 
in an office, can in a moment flash a message across the 
world, and another man, sitting or standing by the 
instrument in another office, receives the message. It is 
all so wonderful and so true. It is just like our prayers. 
Kneeling down, we pray to God. We do not see God. 
Indeed, we shut our eyes so that we cannot see anything. 
But God hears our prayer. Every true prayer gets to 
God. In the Psalms one man says : " This poor man 
cried, and the Lord heard him, and delivered him out of 
all his troubles." To him it seemed so wonderful that 
God should hear his cry for help, that his heart was lifted 
up in joy and thanksgiving, and he wanted everybody to 
help him to praise God. 

" S. 0. S." is an appeal for immediate help. " Save 
Our Souls" is what men say it means. That is a prayer 
which God delights to hear and answer. It is a greater 
pleasure to God to save a soul than to create a new world. 
Jesus tells us that one human soul is worth more than 
the whole world, and if a man loses his soul the world 
is not sufficient to redeem it. A miserable man once 
went up to the Temple to pray. He had done many evil 
things, wicked and foolish words had come from his lips, 
and there were strong passions and sinful thoughts in 
his heart. He felt that if God did not show mercy unto 
him his soul would be lost. So he sent a message to God 
appealing for mercy. The big ships that wanted to help 
could not reach the " Titanic

, 
 ' in time to save those on 

board, but God answered the publican's cry speedily. A 
few minutes afterwards he went to his home, and—his 
soul was saved—his many sins were all forgiven. 

" S. 0. S." is the best prayer we can offer to God. He 
gives His own Good Spirit to dwell within us. If we 
strive daily to please God, doing those things that are 
right and good, His Good Spirit takes away evil desires 
and fills our heart with a great love for God and for 
everything that is pure and holy. To have a heart filled 
with good thoughts and pure desires is better than all 
the gold and silver of the world, if the heart be full of 
sin. 

Short Stories. 

A GOOD ARGDMENT. 

A lady was seeking a maid to do light housework, and 
a little girl applied for the situation. 

" I'm afraid you're too small," said the lady. 
" Yes, ma'am, I know I'm very little," replied the 

maiden, " but—but I've got a big appetite—and I'll 
grow." 

With a smile, the lady forthwith engaged the girl.  

New Members. 
We welcome 5142 Frank Rudd, 514,3 Phyllis Rudd, 

5144 Bert Rudd, 5145 Raymond Rudd (Grimsby). Per 
Miss M. E. Bradley, St. Helens : 5146 Mildred Platt, 
5147 Thomas Ray, 5148 Arthur Waine, 5149 Gertrude 
Jaundrill, 5150 Annie Martin. 

Persons may join the Guild at any time by sending 
name, age, and address, with promise to be kind. Persons 
over sixteen years are enrolled as senior members. 
Badges are one penny each, and a penny extra for 
postage. When ordering, send penny or halfpenny, 
stamps. 

Mark letters " Guild," and send to Rev. ARTHUR JIIBB, 
10, Princes-avenue, Grimsby. 

DIVINE AND HUMAN LOVE. 

Endeavour Topic for Week beginning April 28: 
1 John iv. 7-21. 

The question of the hour "is not whether God is, but 
what He is." Is He indeed a God of love, or is He 
careless? Blind, deaf, dumb to human woes? Every-
where we are confronted with the hideous realities of 
cruelty, injustice, disease, darkness, death. Vicarious 
suffering so inscrutable that a man of faith like Luther 
cried out, "'My God ! art Thou dead?" and our own 
Tennyson wrote: 

"I found Him in the shining of the stars, 
I marked,  Him in the flowering of the fields ; 
But in His ways with men I found Him not." 

But that is not a whole world-view. The larger vision 
reveals in greater measure benevolence, justice, love, light, 
life. As George Fox wrote " And I saw there was an 
ocean of darkness and death ; but an infinite ocean of 
light and love flowed ever the ocean of darkness ; and in 
that I saw the infinite love of God." That God is love none 
can doubt or deny who have seen Him, not only in sun 
and stars, birds, beasts, flowers, but in Jesus Christ in 
whom the Divine loye was incarnated and through whom 
it is communicated to receptive hearts. 

The Divine love personalised in Christ begets human 
love to God and man. It gives a new motive to life, a 
new passion, a new outlook, the infallible marks of a 
regenerated humanity. "Everyone that loveth is born of 
God." In this love all noble passions are rooted—
patriotism, enthusiasm for humanity, sacrificial' service. 
Love has proved itself " the greatest thing in the world." 
Divine and human love have co-operated in " lifting and 
leading the race toward the goal of a redeemed kumanity." 
By its power men and women have reached the highest 
heights of devotion and sacrifice. Think of Father 
Damien living and dying with the lepers of Molekai 
Bishop Harrington speared to death by Africans he died 
to redeem ; James Chalmers clubbed to death in New 
Guinea ; Matthew Barron dying for the Fernandians 
and Annie Dodds yielding her beautiful life from love to 
the girls of West Africa. Dying they live. For love can-
not die. Their love conquers. The heathen world turns 

t°ThCheris  ptu.  rifyine, transforming power of love is our 
primary need to-day. Without it all our schemes of 
reform will fail. What the world needs is more love, not 
less. Our sin arid misery is rooted in selfishness, which 
love alone can extirpate. Greed must yield to liberality., 
Competition to co-operation. The strong must succour 
the weak. Thus shall we solve our problems—social, 
economic, religious. Inspired by love, we face all the 
facts of life, despairing not. Our religion must becomes 
increasingly a ministry of loving service. For " the 
religion which fancies that it loves God when it never 
evinces that love to its brother is not piety, but a poor,, 
mildewed theology—a dogma with a worm in its heart.''. 
Professors most practise. Love must be expressed in: 
terms of human helpfulness. Cheering the lonely, visit. 
ing the sick, feeding the hungry, redressing human 
wrongs, making and administering righteous laws—these 
are outlets for love. This service alone endures., 
"Nothing is eternal," said Frederick W. Robertson, " but 
that which is done for God and for others. That w'eich is 
done for self dies." Love makes life worth living. With-
out it life is a failure. 

"Every journey is good if love be the goal of it. 
What's all the world if love's not the soul of it1" 

JOSEPTI MALAND., 

HINTS ON EYESIGHT. 

Old Sight, or Presbyopia. 

The symptoms of old sight are tolerably well known,. 
but the mistake is to suppose that it must necessarily, 
come on at a definite age. It may commence at any time 
from 35 to 45, according to the health and constitution 
of the person. The first signs are that the eyes get tired 
after a spell of reading or needlework, the letters or 
stitches run into one another, and there is an inclinations 
to say how bad the gas or oil must be to give such a poor 
light. Also, it is found necessary to hold the book or 
work farther away than formerly ; headaches next morning 
are often the result of a little work done in the evening. 
These signs should not be neglected. A pair of good 
glasses properly fitted will preserve the eyes, and with 
careful treatment and regular periodical examination the 
sight may be preserved to old age with very little deteriora-
tion. Mr. Aitchison's system of sight-testing is as perfect 
as science and careful attention can make it, and he will :  
be pleased to test the sight and supply spectacles to correct' 
defects at 428, Strand, W.C.

' 
 London. If you cannot call 

send a postcard for his book on Eyesight, No. 60, entitlet 
" Eyesight Preserved." 
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Services and Preachers. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 28th. 	i 
3ERMONDSEY. ST. GEORGE'S HALL, OLD KENT e  

ROAD, S.E., Rev. J. E. Gilbert, at 11 ; Rev. Joseph 
Johnson, at 7 ; 	H. J. Glanville, Esq., M.P., at 3.30 
(P.S.A.). 	 Circuit,  

 SLACKPOOL, Chapel Street (facing the Central Pion. 
Rev. J. Swales, at 10.45 and 6.30. 	Thnrsday, 7.30 to 
8.30, Devotional Hour. 	Visitors heroily invited.  

:ALEDONIAN ROAD, N. (corner of Market Road), Rev. 
J. Day Thompson, at 11 and 6.30. 	 I 

:ULLERCOATS, Rev. J. Young, at 10.30 and 6.30.  
3ARRINGAY, Mattison Road, Rev. Joseph Johnson, at 11 ; 

Mr. John Moseley, at 6.30.  
HARROGATE, Rev. W. Younger, at 11 and 6.30.  
V1ORECAMBE, 	Parliament Street, 	Rev. 	I. Cousin, a 	t 10.30 and 6.30. 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Central Church, Rev. T. 

Sykes, at 10.30 and 6.30. 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Maple Street Church, Mr.  

E. Robson, at 10.45; Rev. H. Davenport, at 6.e0.  
SOUTHPORT, 	Church 	Street, 	Services.- Rev. J. T.  

Barkby, at 10.30 and 6.30. 
SURREY CHAPEL, Central Mission, Blackfriars , 

Road, 	S.E., Rev. J. Tolefree Parr, at 11 and 7 ; 	t 
Brotherhood, at 3.3u; Lovefeast, at 8. 	 1 I 

Connexional Evangelists' Engagements. i 
MR. J, B. BAYLIFFE, thole, Chester, May 12th and 13th. 
REV. 	JOSEPH ODELL, South Front, Southampton, 

April 27th and 28th. 
MISS PERRETT, Hayee Lane, April 28th to May 24th. 

Evangelists' Engagements. 
TOM HOLLAND, Jubilee, Scarborough, till April 29th. 
ALBERT SHAKESBY, Salford, till May let. 

LONDON PRIMITIVE 	METHODIST 	COUNCIL - Primitive 
Methodists removing to London- will be directed to the nearest 
P.M. 	Church if some official. of 	the church will notify the 
Rev. F. Pickett, 13, St. Andrew's Road, Enfield, N. 	The full 
London address must be gir en, which will be at once forwarded 
to the nearest minister of our Church. 

Births, Marriages, Deaths. 
NOTICES must reach the Office, 73, Farringdon Street, London, E.C., by Tuesday morning. 	Terms, prepaid : Under 30 words, 2.s. ; each additional 

10 words or lege, Od. 	M emoirs, reports ol marriages, etc., must be accompanied by a prepaid notice. 
MARRIAGE. 

Loyeee-Peummen.-On April 13th, at P.M. Church, Eisex• 
Street, 	Bristol 	Second 	Circuit, 	by 	Rev. 	F. 	A. 	Ingham, 
resident minister, 	Henry 	Charles 	Lovell 	to 	Edith 	Anne 
Plummer, both of Bedminst,er Down. 

DEATH. 
FLECKNOE.-On April 12th, at the Nursing Home, Oxford- 

street, 	Nottingham 	Frances, the beloved wife of Francis 
Flecknoe, 	Netherfield, 	Nottingham, 	aged sixty-three years. 
A loving wife and splendid mother. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
PARSONS.-Sacred to the memory of Ann Nowles Parsons, 

relict of Rev. 	Thos. 	Parsons, who died April 25th, 	1906, 
eldest daughter of the late Rev. John Matfin. 	At rest. 

THANKS RETURNED. 
Mns. BILTON and family wish to thank their many friends 

for the numerous expressions of sympathy they have received 
in their great bereavement.-18, Fishergate, Ripon. 

Mits. J. BOWES, 35, Turner-street, Redcar, wishes to thank 
all friends 	for 	letters 	of 	sympathy 	sent 	her 	in 	her 	sad 
bereavement ; also floral tributes. 

Ministerial Changes and Engagements. 
Engagements for 1912-15. 

Mr. Geo. Freezer to Aylsham Circuit. 
Engagements for 1915-14. 

Rev. H. Preston feern Glastonbury to Wigton. 
Rev. N. M. Cuthbert to Grimsby First and until 1916. 
Rev. E. Lucas to Dunstable for a fourth year. 
Rev. E. Evans from Kendal to Brotton. 
Rev. J. Brewis from Brinkworth to Shildon. 

Welsh Disestablishment 

THE LIBERATION SOCIETY'S 

ANNUAL MEETING, 
WH1TEFIELDS, TOTTENHAM COURT RD., 

Wednesday, May 1st, 7.30 p. m. 

SPEAKERS: 
Right Hon. G. W. E. RUSSELL. 

Mr. 	ELLIS 	GRIFFITH, 	K.C., 	M.P. 
Rev. 	C. SILVESTER 	HORNE, M.A., 	M.P, 

CHAIRMAN: 
Mr. JOHN MASSIE, M.A. 

PERSONAL. 

Rev. T. Mitchell has removed to " Edale," Knowsley-
oad, Southport. 
Mr. W. Davies, local preacher, Presteign, has been 

lected chairman of the Urban Council. 
Mr. Thomas Storey, junior steward of Chester-le-Street 

 has been elected chairman of the recently formed 
 Council of that town. 

Mr. John Morgan, local preacher, the Ebbw Vale Cir-
cuit, has been made chairman of the Ebbw Vale Urban 
Council and a Justice of the Peace. 

The many friends of Rev. W. Moore, of Chester, will 
pleased to hear that he is restored to health and 

commenced his circuit work on Sunday, April 21st. 
Rev. James Travis is applying. for membership of the 

Deed Poll.. Ile has been in membership for considerably 
over half a century, and is as keen and alert as ever. 

Mr. J. W. Gargett has been •elected president of the 
Stockton and Thornaby Sunday-school Union. He is an 
nthusiastio Su.ndiay-sohool, Christian Endeavour, and 

missionary worker. 	 . 
Mr. Wm. Latham, school superintendent at Orrell 

Port, has been elected on the Orrell District Council ; 
also Mr: James Gaskell, local preacher. We have now 
three brethren on the Council, 

In the recent sketch of Councillor F. Thorne, the 
niter stated that Cubitt Town Church was rebuilt during 

he ministry of Rev. G. Welbourne. The rebuilding took 
place during the ministry of Revs. P. Pickett and F. S. 

lulow. 
Rev. E. Hancox, of Hull, is steadily improving in 

health. He has gone on a trip to'the Baltic with Captain 
Norton (a member of Bourne Churoh), and his friends con-
fidently anticipate that lie will be able to resume full work 
on his return. 

We learn with much pleasure that Mr. T. H. Fraser, 
head of the firm of chartered accountants who do the Con-
nexional audits, was last week elected president of the 
Association of ScottisliChartered Accountants in London. 
We under stand that Mr. Fraser is in membership with a 
sister Free Church. 

Mr. I. W. Janney, of Fulstow, Tetney Circuit, has again 
been appointed, for the thirteenth time in succession, 
chairman of the Fulstow Parish Council. Mr. Janney 
has also been presented with a diploma of honour for con-
tinuous services in the Sunday-school by the Grimsby and 
District Sunday-school Union. 

The missionary revenue in the Grimsby and Lincoln 
District is an advance of £86 on the previous year. At 
the forthcoming Synod a special missionary meeting is to 
be held, addressed by Revs. J. Burkitt and A. Baldwin. 
During the summer the District Mission Van will again 
be stationed on the sands at Cleethorpes. 

At the recent examination of Trinity College, London, 
held at the Newport (Mon.) Centre, Miss Raddie Evans 
gained honours in the Intermediate Division in piano-
forte playing. Also Miss Louie Doughty passed success-
fully in the Junior Division. Both rare pupils of Miss 
Flossy Humphris, daughter of Rev. T. Humphris, 
Abertillery. 

Miss Constance Dinning (youngest daughter of Rev. W. 
Dinning) has passed with honours the Intermediate 
Examination of the London College of Music. Miss-
Beatrice Scrimshaw and Miss Nina Gibbons gained first-
class passes. All three young ladies are associated with 
our Brampton (Chesterfield) Church, and are pupils of 
the organist, Mr. G. R. Rodgers. 

In connection with the public meeting of the Hedon-
road Chapel anniversary, Hull, a unique platform was 
arranged. Mr. James Moore acted as chairman, Mr. H. 
Moore vice-chairman, and the speakers were Rev. Wm. 
Moore, of Chester, Rev. Chas. Moore, of Oldham,' and 
Mr. George Moore. It is not often that five brothers can 
be seen on the same platform taking part in a meeting. 

Mr. John Henery, who has just been raised to the 
chairmanship of the Brandon U.D.C., carrying with it 
the honour of J.P., is a well-known figure in the county 
of Durhain. He has been .a member of the council eight 
years, vice-chairman two years, and a member of the 
Board of Guardians for six years. Besides his public 
work he has served his church at Waterhouses most faith-
fully in many capacities. 

Miss Ethel Pratt, A.R.C.M., L.R.A.M., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt, of Mill-hill Church, Black-
burn, has passed another examination under the Royal 
College of Music, which qualifies her as a teacher in 
singing. Miss Pratt's brilliant successes are the more 
remarkable because whilst studying she has continuously 
followed her occupation in one of the Lancashire mills, 
working each day from 6 a.m. till 5.30 p.m. 

Many friends will be interested to learn that Miss 
Mowitt, of Shoreswood, Berwick-on-Tweed, sails on the 
26th inst. for Canada by the ss. " Virginian." On Tues-
day evening, at a social gathering at the Allerdean 
Church, Mr. R. Carr. in the name of the congregation, 
presented Miss Mowitt with a gold bracelet and watch 
and silver hand mirror, suitably inscribed. Miss 
Mowitt's departure will be a distinct loss to the church. 

Rev. C. R. Bower, of Peterborough, on being released 
from Northampton Prison last Saturday, where he had 
been undergoing a sentence of seven days' imprisonment 
for refusing to pay the sectarian rate, was greatly sur-
prised to find a group of Northampton ministers and 
laymen waiting to welcome him outside the prison gates. 
Amongst others were Rev. Morrison Cumming (Baptist), 
president of the Northampton Free Church Council : Mr. 
G. Whiting, secretary ; Revs. G. W. Hancock, J. H. 
Howlett ; and Messrs. T. Mom'e and F. Butterfield, circuit 
stewards. A short protest meeting was held opposite the 
prison, where the president, secretary, and ex-prisoner 
briefly informed the public of the reason for the imprison. 
ment, and the determination to continue resistance until 
the present educational injustice, was removed and 
equality prevailed. 

The workers at Centenary Church have been greatly 
cheered by the results of the bazaar held in Easter week. 
The large hall of the Council schools presented an 
attractive appearance at the opening Ceremony. The 
presidents were Miss E. Pittwood and Mrs. Alfred Smith-
son, whilst the openers were Miss E. A. Smithson wail 
Miss Pittwood. 	On both days Rev. A. Baldwin,- 
F.R.G.S., made a statement as to the financial needs of 
the church. There was great rejoicing when Councillor 
T. G. Pickering at the close announced that the proceeds 
were over £104-an increase of over £25 on last year's 
effort. Thanks were accorded to Mr. Alfred Smithson 
for his splendid services. The following is the financial 
result : -Ladies' clothing stall, £52 18s. 9d. ; refresh-
ment stall, £11 10s. ; Sunday-school stall, £6 10s. 6d. ; 
men's stall, £6 5s. ; sweet stall, £5 3s. 10d. ; collections, 
£1 10s. 6d. • entrance, £1 2s. ; museum, 13s. 2d. ; bras 
tub, 12s. fef. ; concerts, 12s. ; shooting gallery, 7s. 7d. ; 
discount on photos, 6s. Donations : " A Friend," £4 4s. ; 
Miss Edith A. Smithson, £2 2s. ; Miss E. Pittwood, £1; 
Mr. W. Scott, £1! Mr. A. Smithson (Hull) ,£1 ls. ; Mr. 
A. Barrow, £1 is. • Mrs. Alfred Smithson, 02 2s. ; Miss 
Pittwood, £1 ; Mrs. 0. Clixby, £1 ; " A Friend," £1 ; 
" Three Friends," 12s. ; " Two Trustees," 10s. ; total, 
£104 5s. 

MR. J. W. BILTON. 

By the death of Mr. Bilton, which occurred at Ripon 
on April 11th, another gap is made in the thin line of 
veterans of the Ripon Circuit. Though only fifty-one 
years. of age, he had for considerably more than thirty 
years -been a most efficient local preacher, not only in 
our own, but also in the other Free Churches. For many 
years he served his church as circuit steward, trustee, 
and trust treasurer. But preaching was his 'delight: He 
had a high sense of the honour which the preaching of 
the Gospel imposes. As husband, lather, friend, he was 
almost ideal. Genial, generous, loyal, the most obvious 
thing about him was his radiant personality ; coupled - 
with this was his deep spirituality. 	His death was 
tragically sadden, and came as a severe shock to his 
family and a multitude of friends. He always seemed 
the embodiment of health of body, mind, and spirit, 
and yet in a few minutes an attack of angina pectoris 
cut short his useful life. The interment took place on 
April 15th, at Ripon. The ceremony' was conducted by 
Rev. J. Bradley, a service having been held in the All-
hallowgate Church. There was a large congregation, 
including representatives of the Free Church Council, of 
which Mr. Bilton was President. Rev. R. H. Auty and 
Mr. G. Hutchinson, of Knaresboro', represented the 
Leeds District. There were also present the following 
ministers wise have travelled the Ripon Circuit : -Revs. 
A. J. Bull, who gave a touching Address, F. Mosley, 
W. Spivey and J. Pearson ; Rev. Mr. Johnson, Congre-
gational minister, and Rev. E. Genner, Free Methodist. 
As we stood round the open grave, all nature seemed 
to rebuke the mood of sorrow, and bid us rejoice that 
another bright and loving spirit had been translated. 

MARRIAGE. 

On Easter Monday, 'at Cardigan-road Church, Leeds, a 
double wedding took place, the brides being cousins. The 
contracting parties were Mr. Philip Harrison, Headingley, 
to Miss A. E. Haynes, Kirkstall ; and Mr, E. S. Trowse, 
New Cotton, Norwich, to Miss M. E. Hicks, Kirkstall. 
Misses Cissy and.  Annie Hicks were bridesmaids, while Mr. 
John Haynes and Mr. F. Trowse 'attended the bride-
grooms. Rev. M. H. Chapman officiated. Both Mr. 
Harrison and Miss Haynes are Members of Kirkstall 
Church, where the parents of the latter are well-known 
workers. Miss Haynes is a Sunday-school teacher and a 
member of the choir. A large company gathered in the 
church, and many prayers will go with the young people 
in their new spheres. Many useful presents were given. 

Keeping Reserves. 
Sin,-I hope the question of membership returns which 

has been raised in your columns is not going to be dropped. 
-Some change ii overdue. The manipulation of figures 
which takes place is not satisfactory. For example, every 
member whose name is on the roll book is entitled to a 
class ticket, and someone is responsible for delivering it. 
That ticket sayg "' M. B.' is at this date a member of 
the Church." There can be no uncertainty about such an 
unambiguous Statement ; so that the numbers on the roll 
stand for accepted members. The annual report form 
asks, ," Have the numbers been taken correctly from the 
roll, and reported accordingly ?" If a reserve has been 
kept, it ought to be so stated on the report. Otherwise 
it is simply untrue to say Yes, when the number reported 
is less than shown on the roll book. And if a reserve is 
kept, that is a question for the G.C.D. at District meeting. 
-Yours, etc., 	 OMEGA. 

PEARL 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 

Chief Offices : London Bridge, E.C. 
P. J. FOLEY, Ese., Pratident. 

•• • 	••• 	• • • 	• •• 	£2,949.000 

Director", 

ClAnanimuelPInair execeed 	 £12,700,000 
Additional Representatives Wasted. 

F. D. BOWLES; 
G. SRRUBSALL, ""I'a,ng 
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Church News. 
Accrington. 

A reunion of old teachers and scholars 
was held on April 13th at Higher Antley ; 
chairman, Mr. Wm. Slater. The secretary 
(Mr. F. Wilkinson) read some interesting 
letters from America and other parts of 
this country. Sunday was a great day ; 
preacher, Rev. 'William Spedding. The 
choir rendered " Pioneers of Primitive 
Methodism." Very successful services 
were concluded by a lecture on " The 
Problem of the Masses," by Rev. W. 
Spedding. 

Bournemouth First. 
Easter will long be remembered, as it 

witnessed the substantial beginning of the 
scheme for the erection of a schoolroom at 
Branksame. The stone-laying ceremony 
was conducted by Rey. F. W- Harper, Rev. 
H. W. Smith also taking part. The 
first Stone (on behalf of the Sunday-school) 
was laid by Mr. C. Dyke. Mr. L. Dunn 
laid a stone on behalf of the Christian 
Endeavour Society, and Mr. W. H. Bundy 
laid a stone on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bundy and family. Children and others 
then participated. in "brick-laying." 
Following the tea (kindly given by Mrs. 
W. Southgate, sen.), there was a public 
meeting, at which Mr. J. Dudman (Poole) 
presided, addressed by Rev. J. Harrison 
Milnes, Mr. Corbin Harris, and Mr. 
A. W. Mayo. Councillor W. Taylor con- 
tributed two solos. 	Net result of effort 
£39 4s. 8d. 

Brentford. 
The anniversary was celebrated on 

Easter Sunday ; Preacher, R. Stather, 
Esq. In the afternoon a children's demon-
stration, entitled " Weighed in. the 
Balance," was rendered by twenty-five 
scholars, led by Miss R. Buck ; chairman, 
Mr. C. Gregory, of Wimbledon. On 
Easter Monday a public tea was held, 
followed by a meeting, presided over by 
Mr. E. Drake. Addresses were given by 
Revs. Allen Poole and T. Saunders. 
Handbell selections were given by Mr. 
Everitt. The report showed a year of 
progress. On Easter Tuesday 100 scholars 
were given a tea afterwards a public meet-
ing was presided over by Mr. R. Gluyas. 
Fifty books were awarded for regular 
attendance during 1911, 

Bristol First. 
The annual bazaar at Whitehall has just 

been held, and proved a great success. The 
Right Hon. the Lord Mayor of Bristol had 
kindly consented to open the bazaar, but 
sent a letter expressing regret at being 
unable to be present, enclosing a cheque for 
£5. Miss Scott presided, and Mrs. Gay 
declared the bazaar open. On the second 
day Mr. C. Barrett presided, and Mr. 
Sandy reopened the bazaar. Mr. Keeling 
presided on the third day, and a uumbei 
of scholars trained by Miss F. Pope 
rendered the song service, " The help of the 
fairies." The lecture hall had been most 
artistically decorated by Mr. Trott. The 
proceeds will probably exceed £110, and 
the result has enabled us to claim the 
conditional promise of £22 from the 
Church Extension Fund, making the total 
income over £132. Many have worked 
hard all the year and brought in good 
sums, Mr. A. Pope collecting over £17. 

Camden Town. 
On the 17th inst. a very successful 

concert was held at King-street, presided 
ever by Rev. A.. Sutcliffe. The programme 
was entirely arranged by the Lads' Guild. 
As the guild is only in its infancy much 
credit is due to Mr. E. Robinson and Mr. 
D. Webb for their splendid services. 

Congleton. 
The Sunday-school anniversary was held 

on April 21st in the Town Tall . preacher, 
Rev. J. W. Shenton, of Whitchurch. In 
the afternoon a floral song service was 
given by the scholars and choir. The 
Moor of Congleton (Dr. Fern, J.P.) pre-
sided, supported by Rev. J. Hall and Mr. 
G. E. Whitehurst. Master Ernest Roberts, 
of Crewe, the noted boy soprano, was the 
special soloist at each service. Excellent 
singing, good attendance, and successful 
services. Proceeds nearly £40. 
Dartmouth Park. 

A sale of work was held April 18th and 
19th. H. Baldry, Esq., opened the first 
day, Councillor Tam Hosgood, ex-Mayor of 
Hackney, presiding, supported by G. 
Cooke, Esq., and Rev. J. Hawkey, J. A. 
Lake, Esq., Camden Town, opened the 
eecond day, Councillor J. Juniper presid-
ing, supported by Messrs. W. H. Richards, 
G. Cooke, and J. F. Driver. Great credit  

is due to Mr. Head for the musical arrange-
ment, the result being about £12 12s. 4d. 
The chapel anniversary was held on Sun-
dayand Monday, April 21st and 22nd, the 
morning preacher being Lance-Corporal 
Grant. A song service was held in the 
afternoon, Mr. G. S. Stevens preeid:ng. 
Mr. Norman Sargent preached in the even 
ing. Councillor J. Whitty presided at the 
Monday meeting, supported by J. C. 
Traill, Esq., Rev. J. Hawkey, G. Cook, 
Esq., and H. Baldry. Mr. Driver gave 
the report, which was most encouraging. 

Darwen. 

The Park-road Church having recently 
undergone renovation, reopening service: 
have been held, at which Rev. W. Barker 
preached morning and evening, also giving 
an address at the service in the afternoon. 
On Monday Mr. Barker lectured on his 
recent visit to America. Alderman J. 
Cocker, J.P., presided. The services were 
well attended. 

Dent. 

The school anniversary was held on 
April 7th and 8th. Good congregations 
assembled. The children rendered with 
good effect the several hymns and choruses. 
In the evening the choir, augmented by 
friends from Bradford, rendered a service 
of song, entitled " Easter Bells," the con-
nective readings being given by Mrs. R. J. 
Kirkland. On Monday the chapel was 
filled. The programme for the evening was 
chiefly provided by the children. 	Rev. 
R. J. Kirkland preached the Sermons and 
trained and conducted both choir and 
children. 	Mn W. Goth, organist, ren- 
dered splendid service. 

Enfield. 

On Good Friday afternoon Rev. Tom 
Warren preached a heart-searching ser- 
mon. 	An interesting tea followed, pre- 
pared and served by the men of the 
congregation. At 7 Maunders' sacred 
cantata, " From Olivet to Calvary," was 
impressively rendered. Conductor, Mr. F. 
Bullock. Organist, Mr. E. Pickett. The 
solos were well rendered. 'by Mr. Crouch 
and Mr. Storey. An able address was 
given by Rev. A. E. Whitham. On Easter 
Sunday, special Resurrection sermons were 
given by Rev. Horace Atkins. In the 
afternoon the choir gave a choice selection 
of anthems and solos. An address was 
also given by Rev. Weardale Phillips. re 
Bliss, Esq., ably presided. Gross proceeds 
about eight guineas. 

Grantham. 

On March 31st and April 1st we held 
our chapel anniversary. Dr. Pigott, D.D., 
of Hull, was the special preacher. In the 
afternoon a musical service was rendered 
by an augmented choir, Mr. Howden 
occupying the chair. Dr. Pigott compli-
mented the singers on their excellent ren-
derings . On Monday the tea was given by 
Mrs. 'W. Ingledew, followed by a public 
meeting, when Dr. Pigott delivered his 
popular lecture, "The British Barometer." 
Sir A. Priestley, M.P. for Grantham, 
occupied the chair. The lecture was greatly 
enjoyed. The financial statement was very 
satisfactory. 

Grassington. 

We have been favoured with visits from 
Revs. George G. Martindale (Rotherham) 
and Joseph Johnson, of London, whc 
preached on Easter Sunday afternoon and 
evening • respectively. On Thursday last 
Mrs. Johnson visited our C.E. Society, and 
gave a very, able address, which will 
greatly encourage our workers to further 
and better service. 

Halifax Third. 
An organ recital was given at Booth-

to-wn on April 10th by Mr. S. J. Newns, 
B.A. Miss Fielden (contralto) delighted 
the audience by her beautiful solos. Mrs.. 
Moore, wife of Rev. W. H. Moore, with 
Miss Newne, A.L.C.M., impressively 
rendered Jude's duet, " When I survey 
the Wondrous Cross." There was a very 
appreciative audience. 

Heckmondwike. 
Our friends at Norristhorpe have just 

held a three days' bazaar. The first day 
the sale was opened by County Councillor 
Pyrah. The second day, in the absence of 
Mr. A. Jowett, by the Rev. W. Sunlay 
Spencer ; president, Mrs. Spencer. The 
third day by Mrs. Wilson on behalf of the 
married ladies ; president, Mrs. H. 
Sutcliffe. All worked well, and, notwith-
standing the coal strike, have secured a 
remarkable success. Proceeds £128 7s. 
This is all the more remarkable when we 
remember that this village society only 
two years ago raised in the same way 
£96. 

Hebden. 
Our annual effort for the Trust Fund was 

held on Good Friday. Tea was provided 
in the afternoon, to which a good number 
sat down. After tea Rev. Joseph Johnson, 
of Sf. George's Hall, London, gave a 
lecture, which was . listened to with rapt 
attention Si he described the work that is 
being done in connection with St. George's.  
Hall. Mr. S. J. Eyre Hartley presided. 
On Easter Sunday the special services. 
were continued. Preachers : Morning, 
Rev. D. Bradbury ; evening, Rev. G. G. 
Martindale. Proceeds well up to previous 
years. 

Hexham. 
The Sunday-school anniversary ser-

vices were held on Easter Sunday and 
Monday, and also on Sunday, April 14th. 
On Easter Sunday special services were 
rendered by the scholars, conducted by 
Mr. J. Wm. Dent. On Easter Monday 
the annual tea was held, and in the even-
ing a grand concert was given, the teachers 
and scholars providing the programme. 
Mr. J. T. Watson made an admirable 
chairman. On Sunday, April 14th, the 
services were continued. Rev. M. P. 
Davison conducted the morning, Mr. A. 
Henderson the. afternoon and evening 
cervices. The children rendered admir-
eble service at all the gatherings. 

High Wycombe. 
For the first time in the history of the 

White Hart-street Primitive Methodist 
Church, the Mayor and Corporation 
attended divine worship there on Sunday 
morning last. 	The Mayor was accom- 
panied by the majority of the members of 
the civic body, together with the officials 
and police. On arrival the organist, Mr. 
F. Joynson, played the National Anthem. 
The service was conducted by Rev. John G 
Cushing. The choir, under the conductor-
-,hip of Mr. E. W. Johnson, rendered an 
anthem. The pulpit at the evening service 
was occupied by Rev. J. W. Everingham 
(Chelmsford), a former minister of the 
circuit. 

Horncastle. 

Special services were held on April 14th, 
15th and 16th, conducted by Miss May 
Harrison and Miss Florrie Elkins. The 
services were largely attended. Miss May 
Harrison is the preacher, and Miss F. 
Elkins is the possessor of a beautiful voice, 
and the rendering of her Gospel solos was 
lelightful. At two of our country chapels 
!seat good has been done. A number of 
flea professed conversion. 

Leeds Fourth. 

During the recent strike 1,300 free 
meals were provided for children in our 
Joseph-street, Hunslet, Schoolroom during 
Easter week. Mr. J. L. Verity, a local 
preacher, and Mrs. Hopwood, a member of 
our C.E., deserve much praise for these 
efforts. 	Jcseph-street, in common with 
the Leeds churches, sent a Sunday evening 
collection to the Lord Mayor's Distress 
Fund. 

Leicester Third. 
During the past week-end the ladies at 

Curzon-street have had a most successful 
effort. On the Saturday an " At Home " 
was held, all the items being supplied by 
the ladies. Sunday services were very 
helpful. In the morning Mrs. A. W. 
Bagnall conducted the service, with Miss 
Ada Irons as soloist. In the afternoon a 
musical service was he'd, at which Miss 
Daisy Sherriff sang, and Miss Baker gave 
a r.ecital. Mrs. R. Irons presided. The 
evening service was conducted by Miss 
Hopkinson, when Miss Sherriff, Mrs. A. W. 
Bagnall, and Mrs. G. C. Baker sang. The 
total proceeds in aid of the Trust Fund 
amounted to £18. 

Leytonstone. 

Church anniversary services were held at 
Gainsborough Bridge on April 14th and 
18th. On the Sunday, sermons were 
preached by Rev. Arthur Lawton, and a 
musical service was given in the afternoon, 
Rev. A. J. Palmer being the speaker. On 
the Thursday, an "At Home" was held in 
the schoolroom, with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Proud as host. and hostess. The services 
throughout were of a very high order, and 
were most encouraging. 	Proceeds over 
£15. 

Loddon. 

A successful bazaar was held on Easter 
Monday. 	A. W. Soames, Esq., M.P., 
accompanied by Mrs. Soamee, performed 
the opening ceremony. Mr. G. Grinson, 
of Beccles, presided, and was supported by 
Revs. J. T. Smith, W. Howard, Messrs. 
L. Mallett T. Sutton, and H. Barnett. 
All our friends worked heartily, and the 

vflenranscaiatlismtcreesurylt,. £40 56., is considered' 
very 

 

Norton Subcourse.—On Good Friday an 
effort was made for the Trust Fund. At 
3.30 a gold and silver tree was stripped by 
Mrs. J. Crisp, of Yarmouth. It yielded 
about £8 10s. A goodly company partook 
of the excellent tea, afterwards a public, 
meeting was held. Mr. W. Turrell pre-
sided, and addresses were given by Messrs. 
J. Crisp and F. S. Ayers. The financial 
result of the day was over £12. 

Manor Park. 

On Wednesday evening a lecture on 
" Christianity and Socialism" was de-
livered by Rev. Geo. Baldwin. There woe 
a good attendance, and the meeting was 
considerably enhanced by some fine sing-
ing by the Seven Kings Quartette Party. 
Both lecture and singing were highly,, 
appreciated. Councillor Bradley presided. 

Melton Mowbray. 

We held our annual Easter effort on 
Good Friday. Rev. W. Tunley, of Suttcn-
in-Ashfield, preached' in the afternoon, 
after which a public tea was held, upwards 
of 100 sitting down. In the evening Rev. 
W. Tunley delivered an interesting lecture 
on " Peter Cartwright." Mr. H. Hum-
phreys, B.A. presided. On Easter Sunday, 
Rev. W. Tinley preached morning and 
evening to large congregations. 	In the 
afternoon the choir rendered a service of 
song, entitled " Twice Saved." Connective 
readings by Mr. W. F. Baguley. Mr. H. 
Barratt, A.L.C.M., presided at the piano. 
The proceeds was for the Trust Fund, 
amounting to over £12. 

Thorpe Satchville.—Annual Easter 
effort was held on Easter Sunday, when 
two sermons was preached by Mrs. Wiggin-
ton, of Somerby. On Monday a public) 
tea was held, a good company sitting down. 
In the evening a service of song, entitled 
" Twice Saved," was rendered by the 
Melton Mowbray choir. Connective read-
ings by Rev. J. Gorton, a good company 
being present. 

Newbury. 

Mrs. Griffen and the members of her 
family have recently presented our 
Bartholeinew-street Church with an in-
dividual Communion• service, and the first 
occasion of its use was when the sacra-
mental offerings were devoted to the 
sufferers from the coal strike. 	Rev. J. 
Neville has been laid eside with a severe 
bronchial attack, but is now improving. 
Just prior to his illness he and Mrs. 
Neville joined in providing a tea in aid; 
of our Renovation Fund as a recognition 
of his lengthened connection with the 
Newbury Church. His friends showed a 
reciprocal feeling by presenting Mrs.. 
Mrs. Neville on the occasion with 'an 
epergne, and Mr. Neville with a hand-
somely-framed picture, the subject being 
" The Close of the Day." The anniversary 
of the choir has recently been held under 
successful auspices, the preacher being Rev.. 
James W. Cotton, of Swindon. An im-
pressive memorial service was conducted 
on Sunday evening by Rev. J. Kinnish as 
a tribute to the memory of those who have 
perished in the "Titanic" disaster. On a 
recent occasion a visit was received from 
Rev. J. Pearce, who, together with Rev. 
Danzy Sheen, addressed a meeting on the 
subject of temperance, a conference being 
also held, papers at which were read by 
Rev. Harold Pope and Rev. Walter L., 
Taylor. 

Nuneaton. 

The services at Queen's-road on Easter 
Sunday were well attended. Rev. J., 
Tweddle occupied the pulpit in the morn-
ing, and Mr. F. H. Taberer, of Chester, 
in the evening. It was a joy to have Mr. 
Taberer with us again. Miss Tweddle, of 
Hexham, sang beautifully, while the 
choir rendered an anthem during the 
service. 

Purton. 

On Easter Sunday special sermons were 
preached by Rev. J. G. Ferriday, of 
Chippenharn. The services were marked 
by much spiritual power and enthusiasm. 
On Easter Monday a circuit Sunday-school 
conference was held. Papers were read 
in the afternoon by Rev. A. Watson, of 
Swindon, subject, "How to read the 
Bible," and by Mr. C. J. Des on " The 
Teacher and his Work." After tea a hand-
some tablet to the memory of the late Mr. 
Jae. Sweeper, erected by members and 
friends, was unveiled by Mrs. J. Daniels, 
and a short address was given by Rev. 
E. G. French. The evening meeting was 
presided over by Mr. J. M. W. Smith, of 
Stonehouse, and addresses were delivered 
by Revs. A. Watson and E. G. French,, 


